
THE CLEANJNG 0F THE SLATE

FI 0fla hundred years hatred of England w as the hoop
1?which kept the states of the American Union together.

It served its purpose, until organic union replaced that ex-
ternal force, and it lias long since been discarded. Dread of
absorption by the Ulnited States was the main incentive for
the confederation of the Canadian provinces forty years ago.
This contingency was ever present in the minds of the fathers
of Confederation, for they had before their eyes Article II of
the Phuladeiphia convention of 1787, which reads: " Canada,
acceding to the confederation, and joining in the new measures
of the United States, shall be admitted into, and entitied
to, ail the advantages of this Union."

The disaster of war which overtook the United States in
1861, and the misgovernment, which prevailed during the
balance of the nineteenth century, ail of which lias been
faithfully recorded on these pages, aliowed the Canadian
provinces time and opportunity to grow together into a wel
ordered community. Hatred and fear have vanished in
company. The United States can now be as friendly as they
hike towards England without dread of disruption; and
Canada is secure enough in the bonds of affection and obliga-
tion with the Empire to find only cause for rejoicing in that
era of good government in the United States which is about
to, begin. For, in truth, there lias been in recent years in that
country such a revival of the public conscience, and a revoît
against civic unrighteousness, as reminds one of the moral
indignation which ended in the overthrow of the horrid
institution of slavery.

For a generation the United States lias served us as a
warning. In the future it may serve us equally as an examnpie,
if it doe not become weary in well doing. Already we havç
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begun to cleanse oui civie administration by a plan de
Galveston; to control, oui transportation compani(
methoci which we learned from the interestate conunisî
regulate oui insurance companies ini accordance with t]
strong Law; to curb our combines with the bit sugge
Senator Sherman; and to conserve oui assets with aii
ment devised by Mr. Roosevelt.

With the disappearance of hatred on one side, e
on the other-two qualities which do not f orever
nation-we niay now apply oui mincis to discover t]
qualities, rather than the defects, of each other;
shail be none the less good Canadians andi good Am
or any less resolute to upholci oui respective ideals.

Probably few persons are aware that there is nu
present moment outstanding between the two ci
any cause of public disagreeinent. During the nin
oentury the bad inheritance which feil to us at Y(
on October 19th, 1781, was a constant cause of ini
wbich frequently brouglit us to the verge of war.
one these difficulties disappeared; but to recount the
processes by which they are now forgotten would
write again the bistory of British diplomacy and 1
That bas already been done on these pages; andi the As]
Treaty, the Oregon award, and the Alaskan settieme
now be considered as ancient history.

An acute observer made the remark that, after 1
yeais residence in Canada, the fact which impress
most was the humility of Canadians. They had, 1
a fixed belief that ini any transaction with the Unitec
Canadians weîe sure to get the worst of it. And yet 1
have heard a rich Scotchman describe bis fortune
few shillings he had managed to save out of bis poor eý
and he mnust have known successful traders whose
amnbition was " to get clear without a ls.

1It is a cardinal principle of Britishi diplomacy, b3
it is willing to stand or fall,--articulus stantis aut c
as the old theologians used to say,-that there sha'
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boasting when the quarry lias lost ites kin. Canadianti
carry this aound doctrine to an extreme, and complain if
the tail does not corne to them with the bide.

In the Ashburton business the Americans were deprived
of 900 miles of territory to whieh they were entitled under
the Treaty of Paris. The boundary wus pushed back from
the heights which flanked Lower Canada, and as much of
Maine waw cut off as would allow of pretty direct communica-
tion between Halifax and Quebec. The strip along northern
New York, including Rouse Point, went to the United
States; but they had occupied it for sixty-three years,
and the fortifications had been erected by themselves.
By ail the principles of international law it was theirs;
and it wau a nice piece of diplomacy, giving to, them,
what was their own property in exehange for the pri-
vilege which they accepted of paying for the upkeep of a
squadron on the coast of Africa where they had no interesa
whatever. Finaily, theY were induced te assent to an extra-
dition clause by which England wus enabled to recapture
bier subj eets, whether innocent or guilty; and to secure poli-
tical offenders whilst professing to take only common felons;
and, worst infamy of ail, questions which they desired to
have settled were omittcd or indefinitely adjourned.

Yet Canadians protested with an appearance of simaplicity
and earnestness, until the full humour of the situation waa
too apparent, that they should have had the harbour of
Portland as weil; and they gave a sense of reality by their
self-abuegation in putting forward no dlaim to, Boston, New
York, or the Gulf of Mexico.

By the Oregon award Canada recovered one-haif of
that enorrnous territory lying between the parallels of 420>
and 540 40', including ail that area, between the Rocky
Mountains and the sea, extending from Alaska to, California,
which would soon have been whoily won by the United States,
and held by the best of ail titles, namely, effective occupation;
and yet Canadians laznented for hall a century that the
vailey of the Columbia had been filched away from, themn.
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Finally, when the boundary of Alaska was fixei
the convention of 1903, by six jurists of repute, 1

whom were of our own choosing, and two of them Ca
there wag heard a cry, splendid in its loudness, that
been robbed by the Axuericans, and that we had bý
forsaken, and then betrayed, by England. 0f co
did not mean it. This was only the conduct of î
which is not so unsophisticated as that shrewd obs
thirteen years was induced to believe.

With these large matters disposed of it w
time to turn to a solution of the remaining qi
In the intervening years those questions have been
and. there is now between ourselves and our neight
abs olutely dlean slate. It is the intention of the
note to indicate the stages by which this resuit b
achieved, or rather to trace the series of events whi
foilowed one another in ttunultuous succession si
Bryce went to Washington as Aznbassador Extrag
in 1907.

In addition to other qualifications for the post
potentiary, Mr. Bryce is possessed of the gift of sy
for the American Commonwealth. Indeed, it was g
known before he came that he had written a lari
which bore that very title. Few had read the bc
ail were aware that it contained mucli that was laud
the UJnited States, and for a century the people h
yearning for some such recognition from the wor]
whilst they were affecting to despise it. By another
coincidence Lord Grey was governor-general of
during the same period, and it is no fault of his tha
impressed the Arnerican mind, as it has not been in
since the days of Elgin--so readily is a dernocrati(
mnoved by alertness of mind, simplicity of manner, andi1
ness of conduct, especiaily when these qualities are as
with high place and noble birth. By stili another cofi
Sir Wilfrid Laurier waa premier of Canada, and the Ai
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had long since become enamoured of hie passionless wisdom
and his native common sense.

Between April llth, 1908, and May 2lst, 1910, six separate
treaties, agreements, or conventions, have been signed on
behaif of Great Britain and the United States. The tities,
terme, and effects of these are set forth in the following
paragraphe.

1. Treaty respecting the demarcation of the international
boundary, signed April i lth, 1908. jUnder the terme of
this treaty commise joers were appointed to determine the
location of the boundary line through Passamaquoddy Bay,
from the mouth to the source of the St. Croix River, to the
St. Lawrence, from the St. Lawrence to the mouth of the
Pigeon River, thence to the Lake of the Woods, to the summit
of the Rocky Mountains, thence to the Gulf of Georgia, and
through the water channels to the Pacifie.

2. The commiîssioners appointed were unable to agree,
within the time specified, upon the exact location of the fine
on the eastern coast. Accordingly, on May 2lst, 1910, the
inatter was peremptorily settled by a fresh " treaty between
the United Kingdom, and the United States of America
respecting the boundary between Canada and the Ujnited
States in Passamaquoddy Bay, etc."

3. Convention respecting the protection, preservation,
and propagation of food fishes in the waters contiguous to
the UJnited States and Canada, signed April llth, 1908. In
the words of the convention: " The times, seasons, and
inethods of fishing, and the nets, engines, gear, and appliances
,which may be used in the territorial waters of Passamaquoddy
Bay; the St. John and St. Croix Rivers; Lake Memphremagog;
Lake Champlain; the St. Lawrence River, where it constitutea
the international boundary; Lake Ontario; the Niagara
River; Lake Erie; the waters connecting Lake Erie and
Lake Huron; including Lake St. Clair; Lake Huron, excluding
Georgian Bay but including North Channel; St. Mary's
River and Lake Superior; Rainy River and Rainy Lake;
lake of the Woods; the Strait of San Juan de Fuca, those
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parts of Washington Sound, the Gulf of Georgia, a
Sound lying between the parallels of 4801l0t and 49c
sucli other contiguous waters as may ho recoine:
agreed, shail ho fixed anid deterruined by uniform ani
international regulations, restrictions, and provisi(
to that end the high contracting parties agree Wo
within three months after this convention is pr
a conxunission Wo ho known as the international
commission, consisting of one person named by eael
ment." It is agreed that the regulations drawn u
commissioners shail ho enforced by legisiation,
jurisdiction shail ho exercised by cither govern
weil over citizens or subjects of either party app
for violation of the regulations in any of its own,
whieh the regulations apply, as over its own citizens ou
found within its own jurisdiction, who shail have
the regulations within the waters of the other party
the authority of this treaty joint regulations wei
Up by the commissioners, and were laid hefore the
parliament and the United States congress on
4th; 1910.

4. Treaty (1) for the conveyance of persons ir
for trial eitiier la the Dominion of Canada or tih
States through the territory of the other; and (2),
ciprocal rights ln wrecking and salvage la the wa
tiguous Wo the boundary between the Dominion ol
and the United States, signed May 18th, 1908.

5. Treaty relating Wo boundary waters andi
arising along the houndary between Canada and thi
States. This treaty was signed on January llth, 1
ratified on May 5th, 1910. The objeot of this tri
to prevent disputes regarding boundary waters. Ni
is made free to inhahitants of hoth countries equally,i
freedom la extended to the waters of Lake Michý
to ail canais connecting houndary waters. No oh
or diversion of houndary waters is to ho made wi-
approval of the international joint commission es-
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by the treaty.. Provision is made to prevent the pollution
of boundary waters, and a limit is set upon the diversion
of water from the Niagara River.

It is further provided that other questions and matters
of difference arising between the two countries învolving
the rights, obligations, or interests of either in relation to
the other, or to the inhabitants of the other along the comiwon
frontier, shall be referred to the commission for examination
and report, and that any questions or matters of difference
arising, involving the rights, obligations, or interests of
either countrY in relation to the other or their respective
inihabitants, may be referred for decision to the same tribunal.

This-treatY merely gave f ull effect to an arrangement
which had its beginning in a provision of the"4 Rivers and ilar-
boums Act," passed by the United States congress, and ap-
proved June 13th, 1902, in which the government of Great
Britain was invited to join in the formation of an international
comuission, composed of six persons, to investigate and
report upon the conditions and uses of the waters adjacent
te the boundary liue. The invitation was accepted, and
the tbree Canadian commisslioners met in Ottawa, March
6th, 1905. The American commissioners met in Washington,
MaY lOthe 1905. The first joint meeting was held in Washing-
ton May 25th, 1905, when Colonel 0. H. Ernst wus elected
chairman, and it was agreed that, at meetings held in Ameni-
eau territory, the chairman of the American section should
preside, and at meetings held in Canada, the president of
the Canadian section, Mr. J. P. Mabee, succeeded luter by
Sir George Gibbons, should so officiate. TJnfortuuately a
difference of opinion arose over the scope of the commission,
but after mucli correspondence the Canadian goverument
yielded te, the narrower interpretation of the Americaus,
and se proceeded. The immnensely valuable earlier work
of the commission Îs recorded iu the report of 1906. More
recently public attention wus fixed upon this powerful body
by its heaning of evidence upon the proposal te, construct
a dam acr-oa the St. Lawrence at the Long Sault, as recorded
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on these pages in October, 1910. The outeoine iB
House of Representatives on February 7th, 1911, b
of 84 to 66 refused to suspend the rules to allow i
paso which would authorize the projeet; and on the 1
day, before a sub-cornmittee of the senate, Mr. L
invoked the authority of this treaty as a reaison
Bil should not pass, since the proinoters had not
the decision of the international waterways couI
that the Canadian governmuent should first be c<

6. The special agreement for the submission of c
relating to fisheries on the North Altantie coa8t u
general convention of arbitration concluded betwe(
Britain and the UJnited States on April 4th, 1908, au
January 27th, 1909, arranged for the reference to ar
of the long-standing questions in regard to the interl
of the provisions of the convention of 1818 relativ
North Atlantic coast fisheries. The arbitration
chosen by niutual agreement from among the mei
the permanent court at The Hague, consisted of Dr.
L£amsch, president, Luis M. Drago, Jonkheer ý
Savornin Lohnman, George Gray, and Sir CJharles Fit,
Mr. A. B. Aylesworth was appointed British ag(
Mr. Chandler Anderson, agent of the United Stat
pleadings were duly exchanged between the two
as provided by the agreement, and the oral argumeý
at The Hlague on June lot, 1910. The award was
September 7th. Lt was unanimnous, and achieved thE
feat of pleasing both parties to the dispute. As desc
Mr. McGrath on these pages, October, 1910, this ar
opens, or rather concludes, a new era in Anglo-1
relations.

Two subjecte yet remained; namnely, the con(
the sealing industry, and the necessity of further )
for the protection of the fur-seal species; and the cc
of an agreement for settling the various outstanding p
claims of Britishi subjects against the United States

eut, and of citizens of the UJnited States against th
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government. On February 8th, 1911, the senate at Was~hing-
ton received from the executive the draft of a treaty negotiated
with Great Britain, which, if ratified, xviii prohibit pelagie
sealing in the Behring Sea, until the herd shall have become
replenished. Similar instruments will be submitted to which.
Russia and Japan will be parties, and due compensation
wîll be made to, individuals whose rights are invoIve 'd. La.9t
of ahl, the settiement of the pecuniary dlaims is foreshadowed
in the report, just at hand, of the Canadian under-secretary
of state for foreign affairs.

There has been in certain quarters an insistent demand
that Canadians should be appointed as diplomats to deai
at first hand with the United States upon ail matters pertain-
ing directly to the two countries. That wise procedure might
well be adopted at the moment, since there is now nothing
of a very serious nature remaining for them to, do, and con-
"euently fittie risk of the danger which is always attendant

upon inexperience.
THtE EDITOR

loi
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T HE relation of tender to the individual borro
defined by the common law, and court

enforce the contract. When the borrower le a
community, the relation is much more delicate.
upon honour atone. Short of armed force there i
on earth to enforce the contract, except the genera
of morality and the common-sense of manldnd.

What a tegislature can do it can undo. It cai
as readily as it can contract. The supremacy of
is a fundamentat principte of British institutio
existed long before Btackstone defined it in worc
United States it is quite otherwise. The legis]
restrained by the constitution, which forbids, un,
1, sub-section 10, the impairment of the obligatioi
tract; and Article V of the Amendment reads more E
-"No persan shail be deprived of life, liberty, oi
without due process of law; uer shall private p
taken for public use without justification." As î
net specific euough, the prohibition le applied,
XIV, section 1, to individual states in the won4
shatt any state deprive any person of 11f e, liber
perty, without due process of law?'

It woutd be strange, indeed, if lawyers we:
to refrain from further argument, and occasi<
centuries-otd principte cornes before the public and
To Amnerican minds this doctrine of the supremac,
ment le unthinkable-they know their own r
s0 welt. This view le well expressed by ]?rofet
McIlwain iu hie " High Court of Parliameut, " whii
been published by Mr. Henry Frowde.
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Only last year the question came before the Court of
King's Bench in Montreal, when judgement wau given by
a majority of three to two ini favour of the view that parlia-
ment is omnipotent. The case referred to is The Travellers
Insurance Co. vs. the Travellers Life Assurance Co. of Canada.
The point arose on an injunction on behaif of the first company
to restrarn the second from using the name granted to it
by parliament, on the ground that such a use would injure
the company first in the field. This judgement, taken in
itself, la perhaps not of great force, inasmuch as, owing to
the circuinstances of the case, it could not be appealed from,
and because of several facts which prevented the raising
of many arguments that might otherwise have been invoked.
But there are two Ontario cases in which the issue was wider
but the resuit the same . These are the cases of Smith vs.
the City of London, and Beardxnore vs. the City of Toronto.
The first la reported in 20 0. L. R. 133; the second is reported
ini the eame volume, page 165, and again, in further appeal,
in 21 0. L. R. (1910), page 505. These two cases have both
been decided upon the saine grounds, and have been passed
upon by Mr. Justice Roiddell, confirmed by the Divisional
Court of Ontario, and again confirmed by the Ontario Court
of Appeal, the confirmations in both cases being unanimous.

The two Points made in these cases were, first, that the
provincial legislature is, within its scope, and subject to
the Dominion veto, omnipotent; and second, that the phrase,
" matters of trade and commerce," as used in the British
North America Act, pointe to, political arrangements in
regard to, trade, regulation of trade in matters of inter-
provincial concern, and the like; and does not refer to
commercial agreements of a local nature; but the second
point does not concern, us here.

On the other hand, there are not wanting those who cannoe
yet bring theinselves to regard s0 wide a view. 0f these
Chief Justice Sir Lois Jetté la perhaps the best exponent.
In the Quebec case referred to, he expressed the opinion
of the mi*nrty in the words: " It la an error to dlaim that
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the parlianient of Canada is omnipotent. There in
potent authority in the world -... There is no~
in the country which does not corne within the~
the courts. The protection afforded by the cu
mnost efficient protection against every form of ~t
But Mr. Justice Riddell, in the case of Smith ve
London, 20 O.L.R., 133 et seq., in a most elaborate ji
ini the. first court, referred to nearly every authorit
view of the subject. He cites, for instance, Sir
Coke as the. strongest authority against the. o
of parliament, and says: " Sir Edward Coke, who.
the. proposition in Bonham's case, that ' the cou
will controul Acts of Parliarnent, and sometirnes
them Wo b. utterly void,' wus properly rebuked
Ellesmnere. The judgement is s0 elaborate thi
not attempt to suxnnwize it. On appeal Wo the. 1
Court, stili further authorities were quoted, pa
hy Mr. Iaefroy; and Sir John Boyd, the. chance
went very fully into the. matter with the saine rE

And yet it is rnot notorious that the Canadian le@
whose powers are supreme, have been less careful
taining the. public honour than the legisiatures of fil
States, which are restrained by the. constitution fro
ing ft. Increaaed authority brings an increased
responsibility. But our legisiatures have neyer be4
the test. They have not yet been face to face
teznptation Wo repudiate their obligations or W i
citizens Wo do so. The. people have been too pr,
and they are not yet done borrowing. In times
ini the United States we have seen nearly half tii
resolved Wo psy back a hundred cents with a silv4
The mere suggestion was fatal Wo the com:unxty.
b. fatal to us, too, if ever wé fail into a like texnpta&
cast the faintest suspicion upon our credit. There ùi
more cowardly than capital when it is free: nothi'
ruthless when it is caught: nothing more unfor1
unforgiving of paat injuries. ItTpicks itself up lik
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thing, and never ventures again into a zone which was once
proved to be dangerous.

In these times of prosperity it is well to survey the
iscene to discover, if we can, any signs of danger, any tendency
of legisiatures to proceed to the extreme of their powers;
and it is just on account of the unchecked power which they
possess that the first suspicion of an attempt to -exercise
it will be not resisted but avoided, and capital will seek other
channels, or retire underground. Persons who have money
to invest are the most irrational of ail creatures. They
will put their treasure in a hole in the ground, in the sea,
in the air; but they will draw back from a safe mortgage,
merely because they have heard that a Bill was passed in
the Dominion House of Coinxxons on January 16th, bearing
the titie, " An Act to, amend the Interest Act." This entirely
innocent " Miller Bill," which. is designed to permit a borrower
to pay the amount of a mortgage after it is overdue, has been
distorted. by ignorant persons, who have money to loan, into
a compulsion to receive the amount before it is due.

A careful scrutiny of the legislation in the Dominion
parliament and in the fine provinces, which lias been enacted
during the whole period of their lives, discloses so little that
is contrary to, publie morality and public credit, that one
may, with the greater confidence, stigmatize that which
may conceivably be s0. Indeed, it is questionable if the
most unscrupulous detractor from Canada's credit could
discover more than five examples; yet we must remexnber
that there are " bears " continually alert to seli public securi-
ties " for the fail."

I shail 110w attempt to, set forth, as clearly as one who
in not a lawyer may, certain Acts of legislation, so that al
persons who are interested in the welf are of Canada may
decide for themselves, if the credit of the country lias been
impaired; and I shall begin with Bihl No. 64, Second Session
.of the Alberta Legislature, entitled, " An Act respecting
the bonds guaranteed for the Alberta and Great Waterways
Railway Company." This Bull was introduced on November
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24th, 1910, and was afterwards enacted into la
effect of this enactment was to provide that the
$7,400,000, with interest, being the proceeds of th(
the bond issue of the Alberta and Great Waterways ]
should be taken from the railway company, by whicl
borrowed for purposes of construction, and converte
portion of the general revenue fund of the province of
The circumstances leading up to the Bill were these:
William R. Clarke purchased from its holders a
charter granted by the Dominion government for
struction of a line of railway from Edmonton north
McMurray, a distance of about 350 miles. He pa,
the sum of $6,500, and assumed certain connected obl
Mr. Clarke then entered into negotiations with Dr. Rui
then prime minister of Alberta, and with other mei
his government, for the purpose of obtaining gov
aid in the construction of the railway. As a resuli
agreed that Mr. Clarke should abandon his Dominion
take a new charter from the province of Alberta, ui
name of the Alberta and Great Waterways Railway
the provincial government should provide for the gi
of the bonds of the railway to the extent of $20,00(
and 8400,000 for terminals. Two statutes were acc
passed, and assented to, on February 25th, 1909.
(Chap. 46,) the company was authorized, amor
things, to issue bonds to the extent of $40,000 per mi
work of construction was to be begun within one yi
the passing of the Bill, and was to be completed wit
years, unless for serious cause the lieutenant-gový
council should extend the time.

By the other statute, (Chap. 16,) the govern
Alberta was authorized to guarantee the payment of ]
and interest on bonds of the railway company to th
of $20,000 per mile, and also bonds for terminaJ
exceed $400,000, the bonds to be payable in fifty yei
January lst, 1909, with interest at five per cent. All
realized by the sale of the bonds were to be paid
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by the purhaser into a bank approved of by the lieutenant-
governor-in-council to the credit of a 8pecial account ini the
namue of the treasurer of the province; and the amount to the
credit of Buch special account wus to b. credited with mnterest
at such tuies and at such rate as might be agreed upon by
the company and the bank holding the saxne; and to be
paid out from tixne to time to the. company or it8 nommnee,
on cornpletion of ten mile sections; and, as to teryninals,
on progresal estimnates to the. satisfaction of the lieutenant-
governor-in-council, according to the specifications fixed by
contract. The balance, if any, of the proceeds of such bonds
renuiining aMtr the completion of the lines of the railway
and the terminais, was to, be paid over to the company or itis
nominee.

AMter the passage of these Acta, Mfr. Clarke proceeded
to organize and arrange for fiuancing the railway; $50,000
of capital stock was subscribed for, and was paid. ini full,
by hirn and his nominees. He then went te, England, and,
after negotiations with Messrs. J. P. Morgan & Co., he arranged
to seil at par to that firm, when guaranteed by the provincial
authorities in accordance with the statute, a bond issue
of S7,400,000, being $20,000 a mile for 350 =Îles of raiway,
and $«000 for terminals, the bonds being 50 year bonds
with five per cent. interest, as provîded by the statute. O)n
Mfr. Clarke's return, the necessary by-laws te authorize the.
creation of the bonds were passed by the. company, and
the. agreement of October 28th, 1W09 wus entered into
between the company and the government -providing for the.
construction and operation of the line, and for the. payment
of the proceeds of the bonds into the banks. On the. sanie
date, these bonds were made a first mortgage in favour of
the. governinent upon the. company's property, the. Standard
Trusts Co., Winnipeg, being the. trustee. By Section 19 of
this bond rnortgage, proper provision was madle for the.
protection of the. interesta of the. goveramuent should the.
company default in paying intereet.
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On November 9th, 1909, the government
order-in-council naming the banks in which th(
of the bonds were to be deposited. Pending the i
of the permanent bonds, an interim bond for the whc
was executed by the company, endorsed by the g
with ita guarantee, certified by the Trusts Co.,
sold to Messrs. J. P. Morgan & Co., at par; the proc
deposited in the banks in special accounts, headed
" The Provincial Treasurer, Alberta and Great i
Railway Co., Special Account."

In the autumn of 1909, Mr. Clarke procured tt
ration, under the laws of the Dominion governm
Canada West Construction Co., with an authorized
3500,000,$50,000 being subscribed, and paid for, an
Mr. Clarke and his nominees. This company then a
the Railway Co., on November 22nd, 1909, to co:
railway; the Construction Co. to receive in pa;
net proceeds of the guaranteed bond issue of I
The Construction Co. then made its financial arn
incurring obligations amounting to over M50,000

On March 8th, 1910, in accordance with th
of November 22nd, 1909, the Railway Co. ai
rights in the net proceeds of the bonds to the Cc
Co.; and this latter company on the amae date in tui
its rights to these moneys to the Royal Bank c
as collateral security for advances mae and to
by the bank in Gnancing the nStaking The ba
the government of these assignments by a letter d
29th, 1910, which was acknowledged on behalf of t
ment by a letter on May 12th, 1910.

About this time, a campaign of criticism be
legislative assembly with regard to the terme of th
made by the government, and insinuations were .

to inquire
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rnembers of the governinent or of the legislature were
interested ini the incorporation or organization of the Rail-
way Co.

On March l9th, 1910, the premier assured the House
that the governinent would flot approve of the road beyond
Battenberg, and thaI no part of lhe proceeds of the bonds
would be paid out until the House mnet in May, by which
time it was expecled tiat tie report of lie Royal Commission
would be reoeived. The report was nol received unlil Novemn-
ber, when ail members of the governinent and lie legielature
were exoneraled from, the charges made.

While the governmenl, nover passed upon the plans
filed by the company, lhe company continued ils arrangements
and expenditure, of xnoneys ini connexion wilh the work. On
May 201h,. 1910, Dr. Rutherford resigned, and Mr. Sif ton took
bie place. Since thon,, so f ar as lhe public are aware, no com-
munication wau received by the Railway Co. from the. govern-
ment, until a suit waa issued by the. governineut againat
the. banks for possession of lhe money on deposit.

.Ail thsse unsettled conditions caueed persona interested
ini flnancing the railway to refuse to provide the. neoesary
funds to pay the interest on the bonds maturing JuIy let,
1910, until they were assured that the onterprise would b.
perxnitted to prooeed. NotWthstanding this, the. Railway Co.
offered to provide the one and a hWl per cent. neceery,
with the interest earned by the. money on deposit in the. batiks,
to make up the five per cent. payable to, the. bond holders, if
the. governinent would allow the three and a half perScnt.
actuaIly earned by the. bond money to b. paid out on account
of the interest due 10 the bond holders; but instead of con-
senting to this, the governnent borrwed the. whole of the
$Mount of the. five per cent. from, another bank, and made the.
PaYment of the. bond interest. Tii. coumsel for the railway
ad the. Construction Go., on iiearing of the. propos.d introduc-

tion of the. Bfi, No. 64, applied to tiie premier for permission
to present is cient's cas before the Hfouse, but it in not on
record that tbis permission was granted.
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Frozn this it will appear that the $7,400,000
prcoperty of the. uailway snd its ain, the monE
borrowed, not by the. province, but by the. Railway
its owu bonda, and the. province being only sec
liable as guarantor. The. nane of the. provincial I
appears upon the deposit account only because he is a
to insure that the. mioney Àiiould b. properly paid
the. purpose for which it wua borrowed. The. effeci

leiltion will b. to destroy the. railway enterprise,
out .aU the. cash expenchitures of the. promoters, sud tÀ
theni to heavy financial obligations.

Froni reading the. Bill it appears that the. two
aU.eged for~ thiegovernment's action are, the Uaiway Co
default to pay interest, and its default to construct. 1
def aults, in so far as they were defaults, were dire,
t<o the. failur. of thegvriittpasuontec
plans, and to its action in refuuing to, permit the confi
to proceed, and t llow the bond mony tobe paidi
any event, the. contzaqt made adequate proviuion

cneuences of any default; and had thei. mp
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The whole matter may uow be sumiied up as f ollows:
The goverument of Alberta causes certain persons to, enter
into a bargain with it; financial arrangements are made
to begin the railway; and a Construction Co. is f ormed;
a bank engages itself to support the Construction Co. to
the extent of over a million dollars; and then the original
sumn of money procured froxn the bond holders and circulating
ini turn through each of these transactions, and being in turu
the security for each of the contracting parties, is seized
by the government of Alberta by a prooess of legislation
and not of law.

Although the government hms declared that this money
shaHf form, part of the general revenue fund of the province,
it does flot affirm that it intends to keep it, though there
is no power on earth to prevent it doing se. On the contrary,
i Section 3 of the Bull it holds itseif primarily liable to the
several holders of the bonds. This is a transaction upon
which any reader is capable of forrming an opinion. Investors
wiil certainly do so; and ýthat opinion will affect not onlyr
people living in Alberta but in the rest of Canadà as well.

The next example whîch 1 shaîl cite is from, the records
of the Ontario legislature. In 1908 an Act was passed by
which certain contracta entered into, with the Hydro-Electric
Commission of Ontario were declared valid, and the courts
were restrained from passing upon their validity; and any
actions that were then pending were directed te be forever
stayed. In short, the courts were declared closed against
Persona who feit themselves te have been aggrieved.

At the time when an opinion in favour of public owner-
ship wus prevalent in Ontario, the goverment found that
power wus being developed at Niagara Falls by the Electrical
Development Company, and proceeded te enter into cern-
petition with it, flot on equal ternis but protected by certain
statutes devised by itself. For example, it protected itself
against ail legal actions by interposing the fiat of the attorney-
general. It freed itself froni liability for errers in the esti-
mated co8t. It transferred. the cost, whatever it might be, te the
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was of this legislation that the minister of justice used
.ominous words: " Pending litigation and at a time when
i action was set down for trial, and about to be heard,
> statute was pased." The whole controversy turns
out certain claims made by the Florence Mining Com-
ny, and the report of the proceedings may be found in
O. L. R. 257.

The facts of the case are extremely simple. In January,
M, Mr. Green proposed to engage in prospecting for

Mcious metals in the bed of Cobalt Lake. He went to
Ï proper office in Toronto and procured such information
satisfied him that Cobalt Lake was open for prospectin
der the mining laws of the province of Ontario. He made
covery on March 7th, and proceeded to stake his niaim.
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Party, andi that the defendants were purchasers for valu
Upon these allegations action was begun Decemnl

26th, 1906; but, instead of awaiting the judgement of t
courts andi abiding by it, the governmvent resorted to fro
legisiation; and another Act wus passed which, after recitij
the- tacts of the sale and the desirability of confirmring ti
titie of the purchasers, expressly enacted that the sale ai
the patents therefor were thereby confirmned, andi the f
absolute was declared to be vesteti in the purchasers. Ti
second section made the gracious provision that ail di
coverie nd csprior to suchsae bedealt ih b t
lieutenat-goven&or-in-couneil, "«as lie may think fit."

The principle of the supremacy of the legislatwe ov,
legal tribunals andi private riglits hua neyer been mo
arrogantly asserted. It turneti out, however, that the ft
mreasure of this wanton violence was quite unueesa
for the Court of Appeals and the Priyy (Jouneil decided Uh
Cobait Lake was flot open for discovery, andi that Green ha
acquired no riglits under the Mines Act.

It isapparent that relief from this dagris not to
foiupd i disaUowanoe of provincial leiltion by theaon*'
goy en nt, in view of the pronouneement of the min"s
of jutice ini a report wbich was approveti by the governoj

geea4n-,ouneil April 29th, 1908, which, is contaiued in thi
wo ." It is~ tot itn by the Britishx North Amer*c

the urpse f anuin*g provincial leiltion, even hu
Your xcelencys iitr osdrtelglaonuji

oropesvo ncnlc it eonzdlglpicpe
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inay lawfully be given to it." This is entîrely in agreement
with the judgement of Mr. Justice Riddell upon the sanie
case, in which he employed the sardonie words: "In short,
the legislature, within its jurisdiction, can do everything that
is not naturally impossible, and is restrained by no rule,
human or divine. The prohibition ' Thou shait not steal'
has no legal force upon the sovereign body."

And yet the mxinister feit obliged to admit that different
views prevailed during previous years, for he adds: " There
seems »iuch ground for the belief that the framers of the
British North Ainerica Act contemplated and probably
intended that the power of disallowance should afford to
vested interests and the rights of property a safeguard and
protection against destructive legisiation."1 in support of
this contention lie cited the opinion of Sir John Macdonald
upon the " Streanis Bil," which is thus expressed: 'lI
think the power of the local legisiatures Wo take away the
riglits of one mn and veot theni in another, as is done by
this Act, is exceedingly doubtful, but assuniing that suoh
riglit does in strictness exist, I think it devolves upon this
governument to see that such power is not exercised in flagrant
violation of private rights and natural justice."

The legisiature of Prince Edward Island obtained assent,
on April lbth, 1908, to an Act, designated as 6 Edw. VII.,
ch. 13, to prohibit the use of motor vehicles upon the high-
ways of the province, under a penalty of $500, or imprisonment
for a period of six months. Whether sucli legislation fal
within or without the jurisdiction of the province does not
concern us here. The Supreme Court lias passed upon the
question; and the niinister of justice has issued the dicturu,
that a provincial legislature can repeal the Magna Charta if it
likes. But many things are lawful whicli are flot expedient
to be done, and no community lives entirely to itself. This
absolute prohibition of motor vehicles ini so wide su area
is unique i the world, sud is contrary to the general
practice of civilized cozumunities. It crates uneasiness in
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the. publie mind lest Canadian legishltion which hua gos. so
far may go much further.

The provincial legiuiatures are supreme; but that
supremacy can be maintained only so long as it laeerie
in accordance with the common-sense of mankind; for there is,
after all, the final argument of physical force, which several
legislatures ini South America have already learned, te th.fr
cost. There is a movement afoot to liniit this suprem-acy
by an amendmeut of the Britishi North A3nerica Act. In
bis address at Chatham on January 9th, Mr. Wallace Nesbitt
proposed it formnally lu the foilowing words: " Neither the
parliament of Canada nor the legislature of any province
8hail paus any exe po8t facto legislation, or law, impairing
the obligation of contracta, or law taking private property
for public use, without due compensation in law." This
and sixuilar proposaIs to limit the power of the people am
the outcomne of fear which lias its justification in such Acte
of legislation as I have cited. The. best restrictions hh
can be placed upon democracy ame those whidi it impoew
upon itself, not once and for ail, but continuously. By
exercising power it wifl learn to exercise it best. When it
becomes tyrannical, it wiil learn that it, too, lias a boa.
in its neck.

The. dedlaratien of any legislature that the courts sa
b. closed lias a sinister sound. It meians that the. Iegsla-
ture lias doue soehnor la about to, do somiethig
thelealt of which it la unwilling to ailow the tribunajs
of the law to pamsupon. And yet in the House of om-~
mens at Westminster, on February 2lst, 1911, words of
emineus import were heard. The conclusion of their.
clause of a bill to make provision with respect te, the
poers of the Bouse of Lords in relation to, those of th
Bouse of Commeons, and to limit the duration of Par-
Iiauoent, reads, " and Éhail not be questioned in ayu rt
of law." If these words can be uttered by the mte
of parlisments, what may w. net expeot te hear fro ein
inexperienced offspring?

AxNDRW MACPHÂÏL
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D URING the lust decade there hma been a surprisingDincSeS i the number of students registered ini
Canadian universitmie. The number hma advanoed steadily
from year te, year i practicaily ail the coileges i Canada. The
colleges, toe, have grown ini number, and within the lust
live years three new provincial universities have been eetab-
Iiuhed in the West; others, it in said, are soon to 'foilow.
The. total enreijuent of frealimen ini Canadian universities
last autumn was almoet double that of fifteen years mgo;
and the proportion te population of college traied men
ini Canada is to-day very mucli larger than ever befere. Tii...
facts are net without significance. They mnean that the college
has attained a recognized place i the development of our
country; that the old idea of a college training as unfitting
a boy for successful practical endeavour i. passing away;
that the average parent believes i college education; and
that it is now the privilege of the average boy te receve
a coilege training, either i the ceilege iteelf or in the pro-

On the college's duty te the country, men as a rule agre.
that the. ceilege is living up te the country's hopes and
expectatiens is not always admitted. Each college i Canada
doubtles8 bas its own definite views on the purpose of univer.
aity life, particularly the life of the. cellege itself, the &e-
cslled Arts course. However these views Miay differ, they
wiil mgre. more or lesu with that of Cardinal Newum, that
" the practical end of a university course is training good
inembers of aociety; " they will mgree, tee, more or les, with
the views of the. greater American colleges. Ex-president
Eliot says that during hie forty years as president of Harvard,
his guiding pelicy and outstanding hope waà that lii. university
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should have two funetions,-first, that it should produce
a 8aal number of scholars who should do productive scholarly
work and add to the total of human, knowledge; and second,
that it should send out a large number of graduates who,
with a balanced division of body, mind, and character, shol
be fitted to do work honourable and efficient; he rne
character development aB the niost important part ofth
training of this " large " nutuber. President Butler o
Columbia believes that the chief purpose of university tann
i8 to enaure a wide general education to professional mn
lEx.preident Woodrow Wilson of Princeton says that univel,
sity life should make men better conirades and better cizes
President Hadley of Yale thinkas that the purpose of a uie'
sity is to establish and maaintain standards; a univriy
he adds, should be inspired by the ideal of civie tisth
wish to ninke a student not so mu4Sh a learned man or a
skilled specialist as a good. citizen; a man who has on
out what he can do and is deter2nined to do it irell ith
a sense of what he owes to his country and to his felo
citizens; one who sfes in duty well done the ideal of uew
ini short, good citie i is 'reident HadIeysa underliz

student4
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with this spirit 0f the age--to send their sons to college even
at a sacrifice Wo thermeves, to give Wo their sons privileges
that they thernselves may not have enjoyed, Wo send their
boys Wo a coilege where with the greatest advautages they
can be "Made intO men," The coilege's greatest duty,the public believes with Mr. EloiFlts uhWmk
acholars, as Wo make men. joi o 0mc omk

But Parents who seud their boys Wo coilege Wo-day àre
asking if the Canadian college is doing all itcan doin the
maaking of its atudents mbt good citizens; if il is doing ail
it can do for the boys in its care; if it i. giving sympathetie
and adequate protection Wo its freshnien; if il is endeavouring
really to train theni W be mn. If the colleges themnsetves
answered these questions, doubtiess the answer woutd be
affirmative. The Canadian colleges have steadily grown
in urbers, ini instructors, iu èquipmnu, in endowmnent;
but although the number of freshmen ha. increased very
Iargely i the last few years, no great changes have been
made i the methods of hetping the incorniing inexperieuoed
numbers, aud of protecting theru from, the temptationsand
perplexities that inevitably await thein. The ol. g graduate,
as h. looks hack over bis college course-particularly at
his freshman ya-eizsthat the college might have doue
more for hi in ways other than the distinctly academic.
'" 1 love miy Alia Mater,"> said a prominent coilege graduaI.
r.eulnly, « for ail she ha. enabled mie to be and Wo do in
spite of her.'> This is a paradoxical statemnent, aud i. nol
the view of the average coilege man, who realizes well bis

upyable debt to hie coilege. But the average coilege
grauae WO âs emrie o hi feshundays ot

w Ith bis criticigni of hie colpge's methods in ways other
#isii the scholarly; his criticisgnisl not harsh; lit i. kindly;

it holdbe aken as uchby he Canadian collge.
The. tudsut who le sent up to coilege to-day i. expect.d

by hie parnt an hose iuteretd ini his cwree t gain
along tbre. deflulte Uines: h. i. to trai and store hie is
in the. ca-room and th. study; hetis to gain from sscato
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with bis fellows outside the clams-room; lie is to benefit fr
the influence of the. college atmosphere ou bis point of vii
bis purpose ini life, bis interests, bis habits of judgerne
These tbree lines may be sumnied up as acadeii traini
student 1fe, and general culture; they converge intoq
mpa idea,-the making of a man. Underlying the tii
moral development is equally as important as intellect
development. The. most important and most danger
period li a student's life is doubtiess bis freshzuan ye
it is a period that marks the. transition from school to collE
and it la usually coincident with the. transition from yoi
to manhood. The. average freshman, even the aven,
undergraduate, lacks experience and readjustment.
entera college with strangely distorted notions of what coll
life should b.; these notions may penhaps change in
junior or his senior year; perhaps ho may graduate E
a freshman in idems; the best college la the. one that liE
him to change these ideas, te find in four years bis i
bearings, te, teacli him what life reafly means.

The. college finds among its fresbmen many varied tyl
The. grist the. college miii receives yearly te be paased throm
its refining processes la a large one, representing differ
soils. It coms from the anall and the luge cities, fi
rernote rural places, fromn smple and froen luxurious surrou
iuge; but it ws the. best the. country cam produce. One rm~
arnong firet year students many different kinds,-all learu
to be men. Ail ome up with preouceived notions of w
a freshman's lite should be. TÉhere are boys who corne
work, and boys who corne te loat. There is the coniplacu
onoeted fresbma, confidenit of hinweff and of bis opln<
There is the. '<mother's boy " who lias neyer been taui
to look afte r himaelf. There is the. boy who loks ul
the. college as a great atbletic club eisting only for athiet
Hia view agrees with that of an eminent Chinarnan w
after spending a few days in New Hayen durmng a roc
footbalaeasonwrote baCk toChina., "There i8 aila
athletic club over here caled Yale; when it raina the. b
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road booka." He com-es rightly under the ironical criticism
which Gaston Phoebus in Làothair directe at Engliah students:
1'What I admire in the order to, whicli you belong je that
you live i the open air; that you excel i athietic sports;
that you can speak only one language; and that you nover
read. This is not a complete education; but it Îs the highest
oducation sinoe the Greek'" At times the freshman takes
an intense interest i athietics ase practised by others; ho
believes hoe must " support " the team, like a mmai patting hie
race-horse on the back, but hie doms fot play the gaine hunIsef;
ho believes in loyalty to, the athletic organizations, but it
in a nueflt Ioyalty which often finds expression in rowdyiom
and at times in intoxtication froni other influences than succes.
Associated with tuis idea of loyalty is the notion that it je
the student's privilege to, disregard the Golden Rule and
the. rights of others. Ho forgets that while h.e gains more
blessings than hie neighbour, h.e does net gain thereby the
right to appropriate his neighbour's goods. He muet, hoe
tinb , dieplay his loyalty in sonie "heroic" faeshion,--..stealinig
signe, smmahing car windows, or otherwise destroying property,
but hoe belioves that this heroic method of celebrating victory,
or oven defeat, at lhe expense of thoee who are not s0 forlunate
as h.e, il the supromne priviloge of the. etudent. There ie the.
freeliman, too, whose ideas of hie relations to othere are distort-
ed. Hie believes i two distinct moral codes, one for studonts,
another for the. leu fortunate men anid women who have not
the. privilege of attending college classes. And se, whon
a trademman's sign ie stolen, or a barber's pole broken, or
silver taken froni an hotel where studenta have stayed, it
in merely a student's lark, the. privilege of lthe collego boy;
il is not thoft; it does not even matter if a few foolish boys
stand in the, eyes of the. public for the. whole university anid
if, bocause of this, Iradesmen anid city governments forget
what the, coilege does for the. conimunity; il il an act entirely
different from taking meney fromu a student'à coat in the
gymnaaiuu, or misappropriating funds in a studenta' society,the. punishment of which doe. not usually end even wih
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expulsion. When at a studeut theatrical performance 1
jokeg are introduced, it is " only student fun;" when sini
jokes are heard on the ordinary stage, they are " coal
and " indecent." Or when at a Hallowe'en dance, or at
theatre, or a>t a student gathering of one type or auot
women are terrified by student ruffians and subjectec
missiles of diverse kinds, that, too, is innocent student frol
the playfulness of exuberant youth rather than eas
and lawles 8 ,so far is the student's code of honour distoir
A clege canuot tolerate such a code of honour and
trai its students to be men. There is the freshmau,
who looks upon college as a place of social amusement,-
elegaut young gentleman without intellectual or ath
ambition or moeral purpose, whose main interest ia in
fraternity or the city dances, in card parties or inlu a
There is also the boy of the other extreme, the boy
believes that the college exists for werk and for niot]
else, thexrmere " grind " who is of little value tothe col
a a whele. But the majority of Camiadian college feh
are not of the abovetypes; their moral code is not a

one thy re eitermere sports nor mere grinds;
have other itrs than merely Greek roots, or tmî
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tude of forces upon hlm îe to corne at the end of four years
a creature quite different from the young animal of the
frelunan clase. In the echool the boy lias had direction
and overeiglit, either fromn parent or from resident teacher;
in the coilege lie le alone, learning to be, a man, developing
manhood, character, independence, moral courage. The
protection and guidance a etudent should recelve on beginning
his academic career, the Canadian college makes littie effort
te provide. In the absence of dormltorlee, the boyse develop-
ment le not without grave dangers to, whlch the college cannot
shut its eyes. Ris parente do not enter him lightly upon
bis coilege course; they at least realize, if lie does not, that
college life le the supreme privîlege of youth. But the majority
of tlier throw the responsibility for the boy's moral develop-
ment upon the college; the coilege tosses it baec te the
parents; between the two the boy frequently fails; if lie
does noV f ail, he at least emergee not quite the man lie mlglit
have become under a different systein.

The freshman lu any Canadian coilege town-the large
city where vice le always near at liand, or the ornall towu
where iV i. veiled but neyer far away-is face to, face with
rnany problems strange te hlm and puzzling. His firet
feeling is confusion. He doee net lcnow what studies h.
ahould select or why; lie at lasV arranges hiB courses, at
the suggestion perliaps of a coilege officer, but he gets little
advice a. te subjects or methodis of work lu hie new sur-
rouwdlngs. He dees noV know what clubs to, join, wliat
teainu te, try for, wliat places of amusement te attend or
to avoid. His second feeling le louelines, for, as a rule,
hejs without friends. For the first time, perhaps, heis free
fropm parental reetraint, and lie ie allewed to tae the rein.
He le free, tee, fromn school discipline; there are ne specified
heurs when he muet be in his reom, as at home, or lu sohool;

t eis no law which sends him tobed at acertain timre; lie
ain no pledge promising noV te drink or umoe. He lias
a latoh-key of bis own, hie owu time-to do with it as lie
chooses, money to pend as he sees fit; he isfree tomake
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his own friends; lie may do as lie pleases. fie isses
ciation witli some one older than bimseif, who inm
hlma witli confidence, and ie interested in his i
" I ehail neyer forget how I feit when I found m
a freshinan," eaid one of America's greatest graduates;
feeling iliat ail restraint wus gone, and that I miglit
the devil just as fast as I plensed." And so, equipped
only platitudes concerning virtue, lie finds hixneelf aloir
a world of temptation, in the large city with its visible a]
mente, or in the smail town with its hidden resorts of
Hie cannot liide his inquisitive nature; lie cannot be a
embodied spirit; lie is ffiled with a desire for life; the c
may assume, if it pleases, that this ie only a noble',
of noble things, but unfortunately it is not always so.
will always find guides ready to initiate hlm lu hie lonel
into tlie mysteries of thie new life; lie wiil always meet 1
companions who plead for vice and for questionable recreai
with ail the persuasivenese of youth and gaiety. Sc
as tlie college je concerned, lie ie ailowed to flounder hi
new surroundmnge; he drowns or he swims, i propoi
to hIe strengtli; a few yearly drown; many learn to si
many learu merely to keep above water, but as a resu
their firet floundering, they neyer swim, weil. The »2ajorii
students, perhaps, never go very f ar astray; few of t
foilow the path that leads to utter moral destruction; u
of them, liowever, while not habituaily wayward, go ç
i which they are not alwaye true to tlieir own hig
instincts or to tlie most sacred hopes of parents. But whe
lie drowns or ewime, the freshman i the Canadian cdi
gets little assistance; tlie system under whicli li be
bis coilege course is mucli like that in which Mr. Sam WE
senior, traiued hie son. "T1 took a good deal o' pains
his eddication, sir," said tlie eider Weiler; "I1 let hizxi
i the streets wlien lie was very young, and shift for hixn
It is the only way to make a boy sharp, sir." It is the syis
whicli believes in the free lance career for the etudent. E
the email college whicli boaste about its " pereonal guidaij
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gives littie protection to the freshm an. There, te a much
greater extent than ini the larger colleges, the incoming
student, instead of being aided, is made by upper c1assnmen
te submit to unkind indignities that are relias of a vanished
age. Wearing under comipulsion during the autiwin months
a black boot, on one foot and a tan one on the other--as in a
Maritimue province coilege recently-is not the only price
lie lias to pay; there are other penalties equaily hareli and
distasteful to the sensitive boy.

To the many perpieities and temptations to which
the incouLing student is exposed, the coilege tries net, te
be indifferent. lIt cannot shut, out student dangers from
its considerations. But the necessary safeguards against
them are not te be found in detailed rules of cenduet, printed
i coilege, calendars, noir ini detailed lists of prohibitions
and penalties which often serve as teniptations te students
who " just for fun " delight te outwit the authorities. Some
of these rules are doubtiess necessary, but the greatest safe-
guards8 of the student, ame found in positive, net in negative,
forces. The influences that mould the student are ma.nifold,
but they ail go back te one source--the cliaracter of the
mien who make the college community, the leaders in the
littie student world and their unwritten, code ef nierais and
honour.

lIn the making of students into men and in safeguardig
the freshmasn, one of the greatest forces is the unconscious
influence of the college teacher. There is ne outlay ef college
funds for the development of character, but the personal
character of the student wiil be influented by the hum=a
quality of the instructor. Tee frequently, however, ini-
structers reject ail responsibility &part from: the clasa-reoin;
they are tee busy with lectures te care about the student
when he is outaide; tliey forget that the purpose of ceilege
education is net merely inteilectual, it is mnoral as weil, and
that the coilege is a place of ideals whicli sliould transfigure
life. The facta lie learns at coilege are but a oaal part
of the student's gain; the bare details soon fade; what
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endures ia capacity and attitude of mind. 1'What ai
need, " says a great college dean, " ia not 80 much the dii
of new facts as a thorough assimilation of some of th
everyday truths upon which the wise of a hundred genE
have builded." The contact between student and ins
is limited. After four years at college, many students gi
without even a speaking acquaintance with the professa
lectured to them. " I am leaving the university,"
Canadian college graduate a f ew months ago, ",%

the meniory of a sigle friendship among my teachei
four years were well spent as f ar as mere book learnir,
but there was not one bond of human contact -%
instructor; 1 neyer met a professor outside the class r
was neyer i a profeaaor's home." This student's exp
ia not exceptional; it la the average. The student
vided with excellent college equipment and instr
with libraries, books, athietics, clubs-but rarely wi
man. H1e lias littie personal contact with his teachE
finds a tongue and a voice at one end o! the room;
a penci at the other; he knows that there la a pair
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the other;" i this homely way he emphasized the importance
of personal contact, "A Don't worry about the courses you
select," was Eâmerson'a advice to a student entering Harvard;
"dselect your men, your teachers;" he, too, believed ini
personal contact, in the huznan quality of the instructor.
Aiuerica'8 greatest college president once wrote to a friend:
"i wish to get a man for my-department, well trained
ini bis subject, who i. larg minded, generous in nature,
built on a large pattern, wide between the eyes, a born winner
of mnen; who can grapple young men a with hoops of steel,
and maire them love and revere hizu." And bis friend, wrote
back: idI know your man. Will just suit you. Only man,
i the country that will. Don't know whether you can
get him or not. Do no harma t try. Naine is Phillips
Brooks. Lives in Boston." The secret of Brooks'. power,

athis friend recognized, was bis personal force and hie
simplicity, hi. large human synipathy, rather than hi.
scholarship. And tbis college president believed, too, that
the chief strength or weakness of a university lies in the
sytupathetie qualities of her instructors. This perbape ex-
plains in a measure the love and loyalty of Harvard graduates
for their college-a love bora of kindly inenories of their
undergraduate day.; it perhaps explains the unprecedented
gift. of her graduates to Harvard.

By the systeni of advisers frein the faculty and froni
th. senior class. freshuien i Canadian colleges could
l>e helped and safeguarded bo a greater extent than is at

peet possible. IJader Ibis system,-as tested by otlier
iversities,' notably Harvard ami Princeton,--a nuxnber

of instructors are selected to act as advisers for incomlng
staidents. These are usually mien wh1o are young enough
at lenst i heart and spirit te be znindful st111 that they were
once boys and old enough te be credited with a certain
amount ef wiadoiu; young enough to sympathise with youth,
old enuhto be respected and bo give sane advioe. On the
8irst day of the ssin the freshman is aked to selec is
adviser. Hi. choice may have been sg tdby~ parent
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or former teacher, who may perliaps have a friend
advisory board; it may, iudeed, be dictated by the rep
of the insfructor for syinpathy and helpfulness; if
ne choice, he ie assigued to an adviser by the dean'a
Eacli advieer assumes in a measlure the supervision i
eight te twelve boys during their freshman year. H
18 net merely outlining courses; it is net juerely an iute
supervision nor an oversiglit in thinge merely aca
the committee te which ho belongs le net merely a
committee," a B. A. or B. Se. advisory board. TM
tion between studeut aud adviser ls apereonal oee: th
helpe the former to plan eut bis courses of study; he h
upen by the etudeut as a guide who understande 1
problems, aud to whom ho can talk freely about t
plexities that confront him lu hie new surroundiný
keepe himeif informed as te the boy's progrees ln bis a
as te, bis interest ini his studios or hie negleet of thi
advises him as te methods of work; ho cornes ini
with him outeido the coilege; sud the studeut, if bis
lias beon wieely chosen, kuowe that on the staff ho
lest one friend with whom ho eau talk franklj
adviser's relation te the studeut is not that of a po6
or a spy; it ie that of an eider aud more experienced
The faculty adviser is assisted by eue of a corm
senior students who are willing to co-operate with the :
These upper elassmen are usually men prominent i a
or iu coilege activities, who uaturally win the respeci
new student. They ame net te act as spies or pol
Eachof thern s glven alist of half adozen or a dzen fr
whom it is hie duty te kuow. Ho eau anewer many qý
which a freeliman does not care te asic bis adviser
dean. Ho taiks with the freehman about bis work
play, about the various teams ho should try for ai
te try for them, about college societies sud clubs
amusements sud rocreations. In the freshmau's earl3
ness ho proves a frieud, sud often keepe hlm from the da
pleasures before which lie miglit otherwlse f ail. He
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il the boy lias a tendency to go wrong and lie frequently
Baves hMM frOM disaster. He works ini conjunction witli
the boy's adviser, makes him ashazned not to study, gives
him encouragement and advice.' Botx work in conjunction
with the'dean'a office. Small informai receptions, wliere
freshinen meet and know each other, are arranged by advisers
and seniors at periodic intervals, and clams and college spirit
is proznoted. The freshnman is thereby placed upon bis
feet, and the dangers of bis first college year are reduced
to a minimu. This personal contact le smail enougli;
yet its influence upon students--unconscious perliap--
is greater and more lasting than that of a number of arbitrary
rules or iaws; it einks deeper into, the student'e mental and
moral fibre, and the result le of incalculable value in moulding
the student unconsciously into a zuan-not only intellectually
but morally as well. lIs value, too, as inspiring loyalty
i its graduates, cannot be over-estixnated. It le a systemn
which believes that if the freshm&an starts his career i the
riglit way, lie needs littie supervision in the other three years
of his course for he has found hijuseif, and lie will not go very
far astray; it believes in fashioning a student during hie
plastic freshxnan year; it le a system based on the belief
of the five college presidents quoted above--that the college's
business le to " make men," and that the etudent needs other
assistance than the merely academie. In every community
students are a power for good or evil. By them in college
and by them after they have left college, the college shail
be judged; it shail not be judged solely by its contribuin
to knowledge--which sometimes are few indeed-but by
the courtesy, efficiency, integrity, and courage of its studeuts
and graduates; it shail be rated by its fruits, by the service
of its graduates to the world, by its men. And in making
its students into men, the important period is the freshnian
year witli whicli the above systemn deals.

Sucli a system of safeguarding and aiding freshmen
the (3anadian colleges have not yet generally adopted. There
are organizations known as " fraternities " in some Canadian
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college, the boutof which is that they take care of atle
a few freshmen. They give shelter and shielding, it is tr
witbin a charmed cirele of one or two dozen of their o
kind, but their methods are f ar removed from those of
greatest educators who believe that distinctions among fre
men should be reduced to a minimum, that if possible-
President Iowefl of Harvard dreanis-fresbmen shoiild
coeupelled to liv. together in one dornitory, that they sho-
have a commn~o mode of life, that there was soniathing
value in the idea of acommon students'garb of a past a
Apart from this shelter and relief from loneliness for the fi
there are no agencies for the asslistance of frsmn
in Canada cannot corne justly under Arthur Benson's critici
off English sehools and colleges when h. says - "¶The tr
is that the average Englishman is sacrificed to an antiqua
system, supervised by unimaginative and pedantie persoe
Yet we ding, perbape strangely, to traditions; we hý
with suspicion upoIn innovations dealing with the. treatm
of students. We forget, perhaps, that our practicê-not
theory, our total forces upon the. student, moral as well
intellectual, our sympathetie as well as our scholarly atni

all the college mu
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character-the sohool, neyer forgetting that boys are to be
men, and the college neyer forgetting that men have been
boys-we shall corne to the ideal of education. Toward
this ideal1 we are rnoving slowly but steadily. When we
reach it, or even corne s0 near it as to sS it always, we shall
cease to dread the transition frorn school to coilege'" The
approach of Canadian coilegeS to this ideal in the future
will depend i a large measure upon the unconscious influenoe,
the human quality as weil as the scholmrhip of their in-
structors. That they rnay 80011 reach it is the hope alike
of parents and graduates and students, of ail who believe
ini education as the greatest factor ini a country's growth.

CYRUS MACJMILLAN



WOMEN IN MEDICINE

A RETROSPECT of the past as well a8 a study c
customs of many priitive peoples gives i

proof of the fact, not enly that the recorded observi
cimny women have added to the advance of the m
science cf their tilDe, but aIso that the practisiug of me(
by women i8 n>t a new and untried departure, datlng
from the pioneer work of Elizabeth Blackwell i the ni
of the nineteenth century, and that it is a custom as oli
as weil established as is the nature of woman hersél
is an interesting fact, not very widely known to-day
it was practically only during the two lrnndred years
the muiddle of the seventeenth to the middle of the ninet
centuries, that women were debarred from educatiena
prof essional privileges i most of the countries of w(
civilization. Before that tinme, as well as since, w
have been engaged, te, a greater or less extent, i neai
countries, in the practice of medicine. In the remou
weUl as in the more uxuxediate, past, nmny wonmen
risen to promnence as scieutifie workers, Ieaving b
theni a record of original investigation that lias ixxuxort
their nanies, and not a few have been accredited to the u
sities, or other recognized institutions of their day, as m
graduates or disciples whose aechievements have eh
brilliaut lustre upon their tinie, a lustre that was a
brigliter from the fact that they were women living
chivaireus age.

Aznong uearly al primitive peoples, we find the sul
tien existing that disease is produced by the machinat.
some evil or unfriendly ged or power. There are, thei
auiong these peoples, two elements in the heahing c
uick-an atteznpt te couciliate the. unfriendly deity by i
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tations and rites, aud the treatment of the disease by plante
of healing properties, or by the dressing of wounds. In
many tribes the religlous part of the treatment is confided
to the priest, while the ruedicinal or mugical. treatment le left
to the women of th1e tribe, who are ofteu skilled ini plant lore.
The two functions are often combined in the person of a
priestess, or the latter may exercise the religious part of
th1e healing process, as witness the great Pythian oracle
at Delphi, who was a womxan, and the priestesses of Dodona.
Ini HOmerie tiune it wus a part of the duty of the wife and
nother to know plants, and the early Greek literature abounds

in instances of women who were skilled in medical lore.
Later, Plato and Axistotie did not hesitate to recognize in
women real aptitudes for philosophy and inedicine. Women
were amng the disciples of Pythagoras. lus wife with hie
two sons carried on hie 5011001 of medicine after hie death,
aud ehe was the author of several medical treatises. A
hundred years later, Hippocrates refers frequently to midwives,
aud also to female doctors. Many facte prove that medical
women were very nurnerous during the Groeco-Rooean period
iu Italy. It le possible that the settienient of central Italy
by the Dorians played an important part ini this feature
of 111e there, for the Dorians always respected thefr women
highly. It ie lu thie part of Italy that we find later the great
niedical sehool of Salerno, where mmon d woznen physicians
were educated.

Pliuy gives the first definite information, in his works,
of these femmes médecins. lue mentions, in hie natural
history, Olynmpias the Theban, author of many prescriptions;
Seipe, who wrote on th1e rernedies for diseases of women;
Sotera, to whoxn la attributed a treatise, on the treatmeut
of fever, sud others. Galen reveals a whole series of women
to us who seriously deserve the name femmes médlecin,,
and gives us fragiments froni their works. He mentions
especially Antiochis, second century A. D., whose statue ws
discovered in the sucient towu of Tloe. On it ie written,
"To Antiochi8, daughter of Diodotos of Tlos, the council
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and comm'une of the town of Tios, appreciatiug lier m(
skill, raised this statue to her at their own expense ." C
are mentioned by binm as distinguished in medicine by
writings.

In Rome medical women are spoken of from the
century onward, aud the epitaphs on Rom~an tom~ba
mudi information about the " medicoe" of the time. A.
the. early Clùistians in Rome, niedical womn were
fouud, as Theodosia, the mother ef St. Procopus, A. D.
anud one Fabiola, the. fowider of hospitals ini Italy, A. D

The. great Italiau university of Salerno, se famo
medicine that it sIuiost equalled the. Alexandriau si
flourished from the. eighth te, the twelfth century.
was remarkahle iu that froin its beginning it recea
aud adinitted womeu iu medicine. The. firat aud

disinuisedwoman of this scheol was Tretula of Rug
who lived in the. eleventh oeutury. 8he was the wif.
physiciau and the xmother of two sons who were aise pIiysi,
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frame, the maysteries of galvanic electricity, and later the
circulation of the blood." Both at Bologna and Padua
many women were prof essors i different departmnents of
learning, in two cases as early as the thirteenth oentury,
and among these were mny who attained to a just celebrity.
One of the most noted wus Laura Caterina Bassi, who held the
professorship of physics for twenty-eight, years. In the
domain of medicine, several miade a specialty of anatomy,
and the names of two, both attached to the UJniversity
cf Bologna, deserve specia mention. Allessandra Giliani
cf Persiceta studied anatomy under the great Mondino i
the fourteenth century, and became hie most valued assistant.
It is to lier that we owe the practice in dissection cf filling
the veins and arteries with coloured fluide which harden
in aitu. Skilful dissections cf vessels and nerves in their
finest ramifications were prepared by lier in thie way, and the
structures painted along their minutest branches, magnificent
teaing preparations being the resuit. Her work is de-
scribed i the hietory of thie anatoinical school of Bologna,
and on the menora Itablet to her in the Hospital of Sani

Pito de Marcellno, which tells alec of her death at an early
age s a resuit cf blood poisouiug. A happier fate awaited
Auna Mauzoflini, Who, four centuries later, invented the.
use cf wax models for denionetration purposes in anatoxuy.
By the aid of lier dissections, which se maide herseif, and
thrcugh lier denionstrations of these and cf her wax inodele,
iu whih even the finet capillaries sud uerves were represeuted 'ah. acqufred a reniarkably minute knowledge of lier subject
and attained lstiug faine. In 1756 she was nained Agrégé of
the. University of Bologna, iu 1758, member of the. Acaderny
of Jlemnutina, and'soon after, iu 1760, se. wua appoiuted by
the senate profemsor cf auatoxny in the UJniversit~y of Bologua.
Rer glory 8pedthrough Europe. Milan, St. Pe.tersburg,
and London invited lier to their universities, but sh. decliued
al these honours, preferring to work for lier native country,

bouglit by the. seziate for the. university, snd ier cleto
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of anatonmical models is stili Wo be seen at the Institi
Science, where it bears silent testimony Wo her remai
skill and accuracy. In 1874 abust wusraised toher J
Pantheon of Bologna.

Spain was next Wo Italy in brilliancy of intellect i
fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, and here also mauy m
excelled in literature aud the sciences, and a nuxnber bel
Wo the universities and held prof essorial chairs. A
Spanish medical celebrities lnay be noted the Count
Cinchona, wife of the Viceroy of Peru, who, in 1640, intro:
the use of quinine barl<, with which she eured many ni
patients. Another oelebrated femme médecin was i
Sambuco, who published a work on the " New Philosoî
Nature," iu 1622, which wue suppressed by the Inqui
on account of its opposition Wo the religious prejudig
well as the inedical traditions of its time. This bc
said Wo have been the first Wo imag ine the reduction of a
nature in general, aud humian nature in particular,
the unity of the nervous system.

Turning now Wo the customs of the other countr
Europe in the early Middle Ages, we find distinct tra
the literature of the Gerwxanic races that the care of thi
devolved on their iwomen, who could also be priest
this le eepecially true of the Seandinavian literature, -
is more accessible Wo us than the German. The wozm
the sagas weut Wo the battiefield and tended the wou

and he turaugagatells how Ingigerd, duh
Inguar, hereli founded a email hospital, where the
we confided to the care of the womeu. Again, î
literature of the age of chivalry lu feudal France,
always the châtelineu of the castie Wo whom her lord 1

Sthe wounded knight, that she may staueh hie woundus
ber delicate hands, aud revive hie ebblng strength wlt
cordials. The place beld by womren among the early
m~anie peoples was a 111gb ene. In the thirteeuth and
teenth centuries, wbeu science wae beginniug Wo fl
among these races, neither social conditions, uer the G
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Roman tradition, nor the primitive Gernlanic spirit, waa
opposed to the higher education of women, for whoni the
pursuit of science and the arts wus thouglit more quitable
than for the warrior mnen, whose lives were lived in strenuous
daYs. ManY of these women studied medicine, and Frank-
fort-on-Main was the classie town of theS early Germaan
womnen doctors. From 1389 to 1497, its archives mention
fifteen, of whoni three were oculists. Later, in the eighteenth
century, we find the names of SOIme very noted ones, and
several honorary degrees were conferred upon medical women
by the different German universities. Frau von Siebold
was honoured ini this way by the University of Giesse, on
account of her aldili ini obstetrics, and Frau Dorothea Erxleben
graduated with honours from the University of Hlall in
1760, the degree being given by the special authority of the
King of Prussia himself. In Switzerland, Mme. de ilden,
wife of a celebrated surgeon, assisted and replaced her husband
in bis work, thougli without a medical degree. She was the
firet to remove a piece of steel from the eye with a magnet,and she planned several other operations, the technique
of which às followed to-day.

Ini England the ecclesiastical law of Edgar read 'ipogeunt
et vr et lemina medici esge," the man. and the woman May
be doctors. But soute centuries later, under Henry V,a law waa passed forbidding women to practise mneicine
under penalty of imprisonment. Nevertheless, exceptio>nal
worrnen did exercise the art ini England even at this time.
Sucli an one was Amne Halkett, 1622-1679, who, iii order
to help the poor, studied Medicine and surgery from lier
infancy. She was consulted by patients coming to lier even
from the continent, and received the special thanka of the
king for lier care of the sick and wounded at Rinroas, after
the bloody battie of Dunbar. Jeanne Stephens, again,thougli known in history as a quack because she sold lier
remedy to the Englieli parliament for £5000, discovered,
about 1735, a real reMedy for atone, a combination of quickli»me
and soap, which led to the later discovery of the mzecicinai
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waters of France, notably Vichy, which coutain iîn
potash, and which are now a recognized form of treE
iu this disease.

The practioe of inoculation against smallpox was b
to Eugland from the East by Lady Montague in 171
the face of great opposition this uoted wornan spre
knowledge of the techique and resuits of this op
througliout Euglaud, and wheu, in 1722, the Prini
Wales and otiier promnent ladies of the court sut
to the operation, its success was assured. A fragir
a. letter ades to lier liusband, in 1717, gives thE
details of the operation, as Lady Moutague herself
practised by the aged women of India. This letter is
duced lu the' English edition of the worlcs of Lady Mo
iu five volumes, which were published ini 1803 as a tri]
the xuemory of a wom&in whose initiative lias sa-v
lives of hundreds of thousanda,

Amng the people of ?oland the spirit of liber
freedotu las always been rife. As igh~lt be epce
are the names of mnuy wonien who have been pro
lu science and in medicine. -Mention may be madle oi
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It is, therefore, outside of the legalized practitioners of medieine
that the true femmes médecins of medioeval and early modern
tiiues ame to be found ini France. Iu the twelfth and thir-
teentli centuries, the greatest interest centres about the
womnen of the cloisters, Ilesu réligieues," umy of whom
cultivated, axnong other arts and sciences, that of medicine,
i which they were, highly skilled. The famous Abbee
Hildegarde, head of the couvent of Ruprechtsberg, near
Bingen, the most celebrated of these, was held in the highest
veneration throughout Europe iu lier day. Among several
important medical works, she published one, IlDe Libe
Simplicis Medidino," which is acknowledged, i the preface
to the last authorized Parisian edition, to, be the greatest
work of the Middle Ages on natural science. In this rexnark-
able book the acute reasoniug and the sagacity of the learned
nun give her the answers to many questions that have only
found their solution iu modemn times, so that what eems
almost a spirit of divination runs through the book. The
gerRn.s of modern discoveries are contained ini many pasae
of this and of lier later medical publications. Thus, the
ciiemicai, as opposed to the. magnetic, action of substances
is touched upon; modemn metallotherapy is outlined; the
laws of gravitation axe surmised; and she writes of physio-
logical and pathological processes in a way that assumes a
kuowledge of the circulation of the blood, discovered by
Harvey in mucli later times. The brain, the functions of
which were s0 littie known at this time, is recognized as the.
regulator of vital symptoma and the centre of 11fe. She
carefully points out the influence of the nerves and spinal
cord on the vital proeK; she kuows that air is afood;
that the teeth are not of boue; she attributes fatigue to the
exhaustion of the organism; aud she proinulgates in detail
the. modern tiieory of auto-intoxication. Her knowledge of
snatomy is far in~ advance of lier time, lier judgemeut is pro-
found, and lier reasoning always juet, although lier tlieory
la sometinies obscured by the humoral philosophy of thie
day, sud lier book is tinged by some of the. quaiut super-
stitions of the tinies.
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We turn from the thouglit of this great woman ol
to a somewhat later development, and one of even
importance to our subjet-the history of the great m
of France, who flourished in the sixteenth and ei
centuries. In this country the education of the midm
the exercise of her art waa carried to a higiier plai
elBewhere, and perhaps this la the explanation of the i
able position these women took here, though there a
brated zuidwives on record in other countries, too,i
in Holland. There are no greater naines in the sciei
art of midwifery than those of Louise Bourgeois, i
to Marie de Medii and the court of France in thesi:
,century; Mme. Lachapelle, head of the Hôtel Dieu dg
and Mmie. Bol vin, also of Paris, the la.tter two
poraries in the eighteenth century. Ail three pu
works full of original observations that are of the.
interest to-day, introduoed obstetrical operations the tei
of which la followed to -he letter even now, and la
many points lu the theory and practice of midwifg
known Wo the. science of their tixue. They were ail
of learnlng, and of extensive poitical influence, a
story of their activity forma one of the most interest
brilliant chapters in the history of medicine on the on
aud of France on the other. 0f Mine. LachapeR.e
nid by one of the most famous obstetricians of t
oentury, that he iiad learned more from this brilliaut
than front any of the. great teachers of Europe. Mme.
the lateat of the three, was awoman of wide learnin,
suffered many reverses of fortune, but at last atta
the. highest degree of celebrity. Lier geniua la thoii
crities to have been even hrighter than that of Mme.
pelle, who is snid to have exceiled in practice. Maie.
won, in 1818, a medal offered by the. society of Paris
best thesis on a special subjeet set by the. society; 1
ahe published " Researches into the Nature, Orig
Treatment of Hydatid Mole," for which éhe was ý
medical degree, lworis causa, by the. University of M
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Other works followed, some on widely differing topics, thougli
ail medical, and eight years later she published, i two volumes,
"A Practical Treatise of Disease. Containing 41 Original
Plates, engraved and coloured." This book is of the highest
practical value to-day, and consists of an enormous number of
accurate, personal observations with sound deductions there-
from. The namxe of the author la followed by the tities:
" Mme. Boivin, Doctor of Medicine, decorated with the
gold Medal of Civil Menit of Prussia."

Although the practice of medicine was forbidden to
women ini France after the sixteenth century, the pursuit
of medicine as a study, or of the art as a means of philan-
thropy, wus followed by a number of women outeide of
the profession of midwifery. The nmost celebrated of these
were Mlle. Bihéron, Mme. d'Arconville, and Mme. Necker,
ail of the eighteenth century. The first named, Mlle. Biliéron,
specialized in anatomy and dissection, which she studied
i the face of the greatest difficulty and adversity. Mme.
d'Arconville was also an'anatomist, but had a wider range
of interest as well; eue made translations into Frenchi of
many important niedical works, adding to these lier own
observations, lier >nost important original work la lier
"Russai pour servir a t'Histoire de Putréfaction," Paris, 1786.
It is founded on a remarkable series of original experiments
with animal and vegetable substances to determine the oigin
of putrefaction, and is incontestably one of the moet important
productions of the feminine minci iii the domain of inedicine.
The last of the thiee, Mme. Necker, ia known as the reformer
of the Frenchi lospitals. In 1779, at a time when the hospitals
of Paris were at the lowe8t point of iksry and bad hygiene,
the patients not only crowded together in unventilateci
and dirty rooms, but several lying together in a single bed,
Mme. Necker built a smail model liospital, wliere ishe put
into practice the reforme which she felt were needeci. She
also publisheci a book " L'Hospice de Ckarit4 les Institutions,'Règles, et Usages de cette Maison," ini which she describes the
abuses of the liospital syetem as it then existed. in Paris, and
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tlie reforms needed and carried out in lier own kospice.
littie book, andi ler model house of charity, diti not gi
noticed, but were followed by signal reforms, and the ti
seeti sown by tliem lias borne fruit i tlie modern lios
of France.

Sixty years later, i 1854, the. devotion and the.
of an Englisliwoman, initiated, projected, organized,
controileti penliaps the. greatest reform that the. m('
world lias ever knowu. Miss Florence Niglitingale was
i 1828 of an olti andi wealtliy Yorkshire family, and
brouglit up witli ail tlie benefitd to lieart and mind
education, travel, and a home of culture and happy fi
relations could bring to her. Posse by alove o
feilows that sent lier as a youug girl to the homes of th(
poor on lier fatlier's estate, later to the hospitaIs of Edil
and London, and, finiaily, for three months to an istit
for deaconese st Kaiserwertli on thie Rhine, wii.rg
gaied experience in caring for and drsigthiesiec
outbreak of the& terrible Crijuean war founi lier ready
prompt for action. When, i the winter of 1852, the
reaèlied Englauti that twenty-three out of every one lui
wounded soldiers were dyig, not of their wounds, b
.curvy and dyseutery brougiit on by neÉJ.ct, and

it bcameneSsaryto senti out medical aid to thie se
wartheide cae siultneoslyto tiie Britishi govera

to seek the. services of Miss Niglitingale, and t> b
volunteer thmuad the. relief corps left for thelie e

We all kuow the wonderful story of tieresult. A d
roll reduced i a year from twenty-three to tire. oý
every one hundreti of the woumdeti soldiers, a mllitary hoq
service raieadcyn vl eomdnth
of unpaale difficulties in thie field; tlnsily, the.
andi lasting fruits 0f lier labours in the. develor)e

all the.
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boards of administration, for her revision, and it wais on
her plans that the Hôpital des Enfants at Lishon and Jnany
hospitals of India and Australia were built.

The name of Florence Nightingale brings us down to the
present day. Fromr this short, historical retrospeet some
reflections present theniselves in connexion with this subject
of hospital reforni and organization with which the names
of Florence Nightingale and Mmie. Necker are so nobly as-
sociated. Throughout the centuries, ineical art and science,
11ke other forms of huxuan activity, have fluctuated with the
social conditions of the time. The waning progrese of the.
darker epoclis of our history, such as was smen in the early
Middle Ages and again in the tiro hundred years preceding
the. nmiddle of the nineteeuth century, irere characterized
by a lack of freedom that led to the almost complet. exclusion
of iromen even froni that legitirnate sphere of humanitarian
aotivity, the care of the sick poor. The niserable conditions
prevailing ini the hospitals of this period are pictured by
the historians of the art of nursing in graphie terms. They
do not hesitate Wo ascribe inuSh of the degradation of the
hospital irards and the. suffering of the. patients during the.
dark period of nursing, as they terni those two hundred years
befc>r. the muiddle of the. nineteenth century, Wo the low statua
of the nurse and Wo the. deprivation of iroixien of almost al
intelligent initiative and responsibility i hospital mxatters
at this tinie. " In this period," irrit4es Jacobson, a German
historian, on " The Care of the Ailing," " the hospitals of
cities irere like prisons, where the patients irere crowded
together, deprived of all coniforta and even of necessaries.
In the. municipal and state institutionis, the. beautiful gardens,
roonxy halls, and apringa of irater of the. old hospitals of the.
later Middle Âges irere not heard of, stiil tess the. comfort of
their friendly interiors."

Froni what lias been said, it is not strange that ini the,
great irave of hospital organization that spread over Europe
iu the. thirteenth century, when every Wown of five thousand
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inhabitants is said to have erected to itself a hospitE
read that women were largely the pioneers, and tha
care of the women and children patients wus confided a
entirely to them. At this time, too, the wonderful si
of the great hospital movement, of the Middle Ages, to i
out leprosy by isolation, which is said to, be the best exi
that history gives of how a widespread contagion =~
effaced, is ascribed Iargely to the self -sacrificing de-,
of the women who participated i the work. Nor a
it be forgotten by Canadians that the colonization of Moi
was prirearily the resuit of missionary endeavour and ni
enterprise. With the history of the origin of Moutr
closely interwoven the story of the heroism of thos
women who left home and friends behind themin i
France, to brave the icy rigours of a Canadian winteî
the terroirs of Indian hostilities, and who sailed for Ci
with the first colonists of Ville Marie, for the avowed pu
of founding a hospital here. So came, in 1642, Jeanne bM
a woman of slight and deicate framne, but endowed
uingular executive ability, and i3nbued with the a
niinded religious fervour that burned in the liearts of so
of that generation, consecrated to the ideal of a life de
to the physical welfare and the spiritual needs of the i
colony and of the savage tribes surrounding it. Three 1
by her judgement, enterprise, and personal interventioi
saved lier hospital from annihilation, and more than
by seli-devotion and common sense, she delivered the i
colony of Ville Marie from destruction by the hostile Iro
Witli sucli beginnings, and with lier as its foumdress, the
Dieu arose. And the struggling hanmlet of Ville Marie ei
into security as the city of Montreal, as mucli throug
devoted efforts of the great womuen of our own past, J
Mance, Mme. D'Youville, Mme. de Brèsoles, nurse
missionaries ail, as through the fostering care of its fo
and first statesinan, Monsieur de Maisonneuve.

A brief reference is ail that can be made to the wor]
is being done by women in medicine at the present
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Conditions have changed greatly in the last sixty years
and we live in an era of women's medical coileges, and of
the admission of women to established medical schools.
The restrictions of the seventeenth, eighteenth, and first hall
of the nineteenth centuries have slowly passed away, and one
hy one ail the countries of Europe-England, Switzerland,
Austria, Rus"i, Hoiland, France, Finland, Sweden, Norway,
Denxnark, last of ail, Germany-have adn-itted women to,
their medical degrees. In many places the step hma been
taken only in very recent times, and it is too early to look
for resuits. A Kochi, a Pasteur, an Ehrlich, or a Metchnikoff
lias not yet arisen among women in modem medical resercli.
But the sum of human knowledge is not whoily achieved,
by the solving of a few problems. Lt îs formed, too, by the
consensus of innumerable honest and precise observations,
original investigations, and independent conclusions, and
sucli work is being done by many women in medical re-
searchi to-day. Lydia Rabinovitch-Kempner, a Russian by
birth, but a graduate of an Anierican coilege, lia madle pro-
liic contributions to the bacteriology of tuberculosis and
ailied subjects, and is recognized as a leading original thinker
on this subject. Mme. Déjérine-Klumpke, and Mine. Metsekni-
koif of Paris, and Mme. Vogt of Berlin, are also authorities
ini their respective Uines of researchi. lIn America, M&rtha
Wollstein, Fellow of the Rockefeller Institute of New York,
and pathologist to the New York Babies' Hospital, Alice
Hamilton, of the Memorial Institute of Chicago, Katherine Col-
lins, assistant-director of the state board of health of Atlanta,
Anna Williamns, of the New York board of health, Claribel
Cone, professor of pathology at the Women>s Medfical Coilege
of Baltimore, Lydia de Witt and Edna Steinardt, of Ann
Arbour, Florence Sabin, associate prof essor of anatorny
at Johins Hopkins, iàlian Welsh and Mary Sherwood, of
Baltimiore, Adelaide Ward Peckham and Martha Tracey,
of Philadeiphia, Dorothy Reed Mendeihai, of Wisconsin,
Helen Baldwin$ of Professor Herter's laboratory, New York,
Caroline McGÎIi, working on the Sarahi Berliner Feilowahip
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in Europe, and many others, are women whose names E
high as original investigators.

In conclusion, a few words may be added upoi
sociological aspect of medical research by women as
trated by the work of Dr. Alice Hamilton and others.
Hamilton, who is engaged in pathological and ba
ological research at the Memorial Institute of Chi
has made her home for the last twelve years ai
college settlement of Hull House. In addition to m
valuable contributions upon the subject of immunity
allied problems, she uses the opportunity afforded bi
residence there, for work in social reform among the Iti
of the neighbourhood and for the study of the many queE
that relate to the overcrowding of the poor in large <
In this connexion she has had part in an investigation
a typhoid epidemic, into the prevalence of tuberculoi
that part of the city, into the relation of excessive child-be
and infant mortality, and for four years has fought the i
sale of cocaine in the city, testifying as medical expE
the police courts. Such work as this is mentioned
but it is among the most important of the contribt
medical women are making to the science of modern 1
for it has its springe in the love of humanity, that ini
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KNOSSOS
On recet areJtoolomial discovmres at Knossos, Cirete.

Date, 2500 B. C.

Upon mny spirit how the ages pres
This littie life that folds Our nothingness,

Onle fleeting ray: fromn dnark to dark we paso,
A pebble 'ueath the glacier'8s moving mas.

0Oto beliving nowl For usthe siglit
0f these late days of larger, fuller liglit,

l3eneath this older sun to draw the breath
Once theirs, who lived withiui these halls of Death.

This LAf was theirs; they watched the " banded beS,"
Heard in the spring the bird's aweet minstrelsy,

They loved the lily-for the temperd clay
Bears us its beauty as it blooms to-day.

They built, and wrought, and warr'd; with love beguiled
Ere Homner's harp wuas trung or Helen siniled;

ABl now we know the delving searcher bringa-
A buried throne of lost, forgotten kings.

Nameless, they leave nor hieroglyph nor sigu
To tell tlieir pust, where older pasts entwine;

More deep the secret, more the story hid
Than Nineveli or Egypt's pyramid.

Nay, deeper, deeper, hoarding Earth hma kept
The sharpeu'd flint that tells *here breathed and alept

Those earlier men, as faint to thern as they
To us, pale shades upon Life's morning grey.
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Tell me, ye stars! of azure infinite,
Ye tireleas watchers through the world'Io long night,

What lives of them in us, who throb and beat
Toward completion, ever incomplete?

We are the bearers from long-failen hands
0f Life's great brand which fades but quenchiess et

Ours îs the voice where ail the Âges speak;
In us the Soul, that, as the mouxitain-peak,

Pierces the purer heights, though darkly set
In the dira Aeons ail unnumber'd yet,

And heaveuward looks,-above the mists to shine
In the white radiance of the Liglit Divine.

MARGAJRT G. YAR1



A IPLEA FOR A CANADIAN THEATRE

M IJCH material ie turned out froin the commercial
znills that ie offered to, the public as good drama.

This notably takes the foryn of second class sexology play$,
frequently etyled Iltranslations from the French," dealing
with the eternal triangle of husband, wife, and lover, or the
alternative square, including another femnale of equally un-
stable, moral equilibrium. Essentially it lias a star part in
which a popular actress can display a neurotic temperament
and well ifltting gowns to match. %,ome manager has ad-
vertised her like a patent pull, which the public are told to
swallow. The publie do it with a gulp, but the reimainder
of the deplorably inefficient cast sticks like fish bones in the
throat. Two oCher forme which this malady assumes are
what the pre-production press preludes as " strong plays,"
or 1'drawing-room comedies." These, li a sense, are more
dangerous forxns of the disease since they inake sorne pre-
tension to iniitating real life, and, what is perhaps less f or-
givable, real art. They might be classified as the illegitimate
offspring of real comiedy and true melodrama. But as drama
they have no being. They are granted a transient vogue
of favour, and are soon buried in oblivion.

When we corne to look at drama from, a positive stand-
point, we find a greater danger stili-it ie so often deemed a
sermon, or soxncthing forbiddexi and unclean, at any rate
serious, and that je too much for some people. The draina
I wish to speak of in this paper includes tragedy, comedy,
farce, fantasy, and the poetical play, ancient and modern,
so let that be understood at the outset.

Montreal ie utterly divorced from every high ideal and
true reality of the finest European drama. Grand opera,
however, is flot included in this statement; in fact, by very
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comparison with the practical attainments of the st oj
season, the f utility of the theatres la thrown into high re
One week of Sarah Bernhardt is another exception, ç
reservations, that goes to prove the rule.

And 110W let us again proceed by negative, a8 that se
a more forcible and profitable argument thau citing the SE
of productions during the last season. Who are the p
wrights who thiuk first, and write af terwards, in the Engi
of to-day? John Galsworthy stands out, a new and prozuir
figure, with at lest three fine plays to his name, pisys 1
can take a place in Europe, IlThe Silver Box," Il tri
the greatest, since it takes in the broadest section of
and IIJustice," the play of Iast year with which Mr. Fi
mn's ill-fated London repertory theatre was initiated~. TJ
cornes to the mind Granville Barker whoee knowledgu
modern production aud stage-management is the highee
England. Ris play IlThe Voysey Inheritance " is iu
front rank, and also Il Waste," which a benign censor veti
Rudqlph Bessier and Arnold Bennet, uew dramatistE
strength and promise, 1 have only space to name. 0f
older established writers, J. M. Barrie the ijumortal,
Piuero the perennial, canuot be omitted.

And now for contemporary Germnany: Wo mention<
two, Hlauptmann f ollowed at a distance by Suderi
(the I1l nero of Potsdm", where do they figure on
playbilis ? Franehas muchto gveus wthsuch mer
HJenri Bataille, whs ecent piece IlLa Vierge Folle 1
acelaimned a masterpiece, Georges de Porto-iche, and gre
atil Brieux, the social satirist and propagaudist, Paul HerN
Jean Richepin, Alfred Capus, and a host o! others in ligi
velu, iiot W forget thue ever-resplendeut Rostand.AL
coume to the end o! this seerningly pretentious, yet in~
esseutial, category, where are Maeterlinck, D'Annw,
Strindberg, Benavente? One need not~ confine oneys sel]
the living only, for Ibsen, Goethe, Molière, Shakeser
mention onlv four. are seldom if ever found here-. T
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plays we may leave out of the question as that necessitates
an Irishi coînpany.

And what does Montreal give us as a substitute ? There
are a few smail streaks of sunlight filtering through the
clouds of inediocrity, such as, I suppose, one or two English
actors like Forbes Robertson, Edward Terry, George Arlisa,
or an American actress sucli as Miss May Robson, whose
plays are valueless fromn any modem dramatie st&tidpoint,
their sole justification being that they act as vehicles for
the commercial success of their artistically established pro-
ducers. They may pus for one a pleasant evening, but
they are flot draina iii any sense of the word.

There is one outstandiiig figurewhich pays a too-infrequent
visit, Madame Nazimova, and she constitutes my strongest
argument. In her and Ibsen Montreal lias seen one of the
finest mnodern exponents of the finest psychological dramatic
work, and has appreciated it to the full. She is an accident
in a theatrical sy8temn that spells its own damnation. For
when ail is said and done, this expanding prosperous nation
of Canada, with its rising generatioiis, its ambitions, oppor-
tunities, and future, is being spoon-fed by the worst form
of commercial plays at the dictates of financiers in the UJnited
States, whose sole abject is the dollar. MNontreal lias littie
to say in the inatter-no choice but to grin and bear it. And
then the argument about Madame Nazimova brings me to
the second point in this paper, that Montreal can, and does,
appreciate the best, that it lias a remedy for the evil in its
own hands, and an ideal to work for which is practicable
and rneasurably in reacli of attainment. If it be deemed

necearydealing in liard fact as we do, to produce evidence
that this city has the feeling, the understanding, taste, and
capacity for appreciating the finer arts, we need only point
to the. support of Madame Nazimova, 0f the musical artists
who cone lier., and of the. recent grand opera season. To
have made the. latter the achievement that it was needed
a far higher scale 0f optimismin the. initial stages than I
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amn pleading for, since for every person tliat attends
at least three will go to, the play.

But the drarnatie outlook in Mont-real is tess che
for' tîsi London, where serlous men have been sti

fryears agairiat two eleinents of vast and disheart
magnitude. Firstly, they have to undo an evil of
standing: the London public lias to unlearn ail that tra<
lias tauglit them to regard as drama-good actors of ali
of-date school, actors whose names draw the public to,
theatres to see mediocre plays superbly staged wit
extravagance that is now proverbiaily prohibitive of a
ager's taking a risk on a new and unknown author. -U
to this i8 the average well-to-do Loudoner's outlook o:
theatre, an outlook that revels in sucli sublime lack o
crimnination that the true purpose of the playliouse lias
degraded to tie status of a digestive intermnezzo bet
dinner at the Carlton and supper at the Savoy. It lm
epitomized as super-apathy. Incidentally the actor-mia
system is tlie Jabberwock, swooping dowu upon what
optimism is still left struggling witi its head above the

The second elemept, if not greater, is stiil more trc
some si'ice it rightly prejudices mauy open-mi&ded Ip
wio have not time or training to separate the grain
the chaif. This eleinent takes the worst form of sno,
inteilectualism, feediug as it does on the weeds of liter
and the coarse undergrowti of art, springing, as it did,
some popular wave of inistaken niiddle-class temperai
aiism tiat adopted artistry for art, and a cantitig pcw
uucoiiventionality, in its assumed endeavour te, trami
its own misconception of Parisian Boiemia to, Londor
tie suburbs.

Here in Canada ail is different. Optimism and thi
for new development take the place of apathy, whil,
theatres up to this time have been tee essentially neg
and trivial in every respect to have created even a bw
dition. In Montreal there ie a public with an open, u
judiced mind subsisting on a weekly diet of His Maji
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locusta and the wild honey of the Princess; for in spite of
our city we are, dramatically speakmig, still in the wilderness.

Purely in parenthesis 1 cannot fairly and in justice pass
on without a brief reference to the modest Théâtre National,
whoee limitations of location and censorship give the cast
but poor opportuaity of showing how they cau act in good
French plays. I had the pleasure of seeing Brîeux's "lLa
Robe Bouge," and, at a more recent date, the farcical cornedy
"La Petite Chocolatière " finely performed there.

And now, to return, what îs the remedy for Montreal?
I do not anticipate the accusation of prematurity; and the
scheme I venture to, propound is one that would necessitate
at least two or three years to attain completion; for we mnust
move slowly and surely, above ail things adopting a firm
hand and a decisive line in avoiding false imitations and
false ideals. What Manchester and Dublin have done for
at least six years Montreal can do tb.ree years henice; that is,
maijitain a local repertory theatre.

But now, before theorizing further, let us consider what
a repertory theatre exactly is; and in looking at it I do noV
propose to go further than sketchitig the broad lines and the
doeper issues, since the teclinical points of inanagement, and
finance are beyond the scope of this article. The repertory
theatre of to-day, though interpreted on somewhat different
lines in different places, ia the modern reading, the revised
version, of the old-time, established, stock company. That la
to say there la a permanently established theatre, manage-
ment, and company producing new plays and changing their
programmxe at short intervals, as opposed to the long run
system prevalent in London, Paris, and New York. Let me,
for the sake of illustration, explain roughly the basis of Miss
Horniman's repertory company in Manchester.

Miss Horninan started from an artistie and non-com-
mercial standpoint, that la, from the outset she was willing
Vo risk loss of profit for gain in dramatic achievemnent. She
gathered Vo herself a firat-clasa company of artists in which
was no "star," and on her programme figured no name
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familiar to a London public. Their training was ini the
pretation of modern drama, and their versatility is pr
the excellence of that training. In London a popular
la apt ta become associated in the public mind witl
special type of rôle-the cynie, the frivolous wife, tl
Bohemnian, etc.-and the resuit le that he la engaged
ever sucli a part crops up. In repertory the actor
many parts in the year, ail dissimilar, iall needlig c
thluking out aud adaptability. And for the dramna,
day aud to-mornow actors must learn to thiink bef or
try toacst, oteQ s no interpretation eau be satisf i
in its readiug.

Now Miss Horniman's company will produce,
"Candida " by Shaw fo>r two weeks. Meanwhile thE

actively rehearsiug Sheridan's " The Critie," and are g
a primary grasp of a Suderman translation. In the
week of my exsuple "The Critie "will be staged for a
In the f ourth, " The Critk" wviIl hold the boards for thi
three days, snd Suderznan' " isme Fires " cori
the bill on Thursday eveuing. ln the fifth week pc
each of these the pays will be cted couple of daysa
Thiis bil may thei be repeated during the sixth week
lbsen's " The DollYs ols "î isui final rehearsàl, aud
ln the seventh week, they will drop " Candida " from tii
and wor on the other plas 1ldo not say that Miss 1
Tnaucmpn ha~ve actually produced these plais ii

mannr sate. Ithik smetmesthey keep a play i
two weêaB or so, aud once during a Christmias sao
iiad quite a long rui of " Twelfth Night." But the pri

Then this company goos on tour iu repertory, inc]
Oxford aud London lu the places they visit. Two yeai
in Londou thev came ta the Coronet theatre in siûh

appr
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At Oxford a dramatic league was initiated some three
years ago, with, I think, Prof essor Gilbert Murray at its
head, which, workS in con junction with Miss Horniman 's
company, who pay O(Word a week's visit each term. During
st October term, for sake of ex ample, the plays produced

in the course of the week were Galeworthy's IlJustice"I and
IlThe Critie," possibly als one other which 1 have forgotten.
Durixig this last Easter term. their bill read as f ollows: IlMaun
and Superman"I and "lThe Philanderer"I by Shaw; Ibsen's
IlDoll's House." At the time of writing they are agamn in
London at the Coronet theatre producing, înter alia, "'The
Critie." So this should give a sound general view of their
work and their ide"l. As regarde the acting one can oly
express a personal opinion for what it is worth, but I consider
that as a whole company of artists working together for the
common good they are the finest English coxnpany to-day.

In an article on "John Synge, " which appeared in the
last number of TuE UNvRiTs MAG;AziNE, I spoke of the
work of the Dublin repertor company, [called, IlThe Irish
National Theatre Comnpany," with Mr. Yeats as its pioncer
and Miss Horiwan as its founder; 1 need flot therefore refer
to that again. But a paper by Mr. Granville Barker appeared
in the FortnigA#1y Review of January last, entitled IlTwo
German Theatres, " ishowing Vo what a fine point this repertory
system can b. carried in course of time by systematie work-
mng. His most deeply interestizig article opens with the
following words :

" We are Vo have our National theatre ini good time and
our municipal theatres, too, I hope. We need them.- They
will make for the sevurity and dignity of dramatie art. W.
owe, I thiuk, such public recognition of the theatre, not orily
Wo our intellectual self-respect, but to our moral health and
safety. For the ethies of modem drama are the ethics of a
vast number of mnz and women 'between the ages cf seven-
teen and flfty, whether they are conscious of it or not. Surely
it is worth a community's while Wo keep a controlling hand
on such a force,"
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That is a fine ultimatum. The author then
with muoh tolerant humour to re-explain the woi
repertory theatre for the benefit of hie readers, ac
no German theatre of any pretension could confes
anything else. He states that the theatre tinder
tion is in fact two theatres adjoining, on a basis
repertory. A further extract from hie paper will be
as it shows the system perfected, in quality, varia
grave to gay, ancient to modern, and also the
produced :

" Repertory is the puttiug of plays in a theatre as boc
in a weil-used library. A book must be upon the shelves th
may take it down. Pisys are hardly as portable as tli
theatre 8o organized that, having produced a play snd
production, it can keep the play reasonably ready for use
likely that five or six hundred people at a tinie will want
a repertory theatre. Very well then. The Deutsohes in
repertory theatre. Let us quote its biDs for one week this a9

DEUTBCuIEs THEATRE. KAMMERSI
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lisps ils fiftiethiperformance. Hebbel's 'Judilli'was first produoed here
on February 251h of this year, and lias been played flfty-lliree times. 'A
Midsumnier Niglis Dream' vas Reinliardt's firet bigghakespeftrensuc-
ceSaS. It lias been playsd over five hundred times and la nover long out of
the bill. This îs probably the theatro's record, and, indeed, too, long
a lif. for any production. ' Herr und Diener' is a nov play of Ludwig
Fulda's, something, as Bottom would say, 'in Erclos vola,' and played
very mucli su. These vere ils first tvo performances. On Monday
8umurun 'again.

INov for tlie Kamrnerspiolhaus. The 'Comedy of Errors' with
Le Mariage Forcé' is tlie latet production, a few woeks old only, and

a great succesa, as appoars by ils being in the bill four limes in one
veek. 1 fancy that no play may b. dons oftener. That this lias boon
given twonty-throo lime8 ini six weeks la at least a record. 'Der Graf
von Gleiclien,' by Wilhelm 8chmnidtbonn, one oft1he younger oft he
Rhineland school of dramatists, la a play drava from mediSval saga.
It vas produced in December, 1908, and holds ils place. «'The Dootor's
Diiemma' vas producod hors in November, 1908. Il lias nov a
hundred and lliirly-two performances to ils credit, and la nover out of
the bll for very long. It uteadlly attracta ils congrogation.s. 1 Gawan,'
by Eduard Stueken, is one of a cycle of pisys dealing illi tlie Arthurian
lo>gend ; one might call ils author, not quite inappropriatoly, a surt of
dramatie Burne-Jones. Il vas produced in 1he spring and lias achieved
about thirly performances.

"lNov this la quit. a normal week's working for the lime of year.
The season lals froni the first of August tu the end ot May. About
tventy nov productions wiII b. made in Iliat lime. Within tho nexi
fev montlis are due, ' ucli Ado About Nolhing,' 'Hainlet,' 'Jufius
Csaar,' 'OthellO,' the second part uf 'Faust,' 'The Master Builder,'
8hav's 1 Misalllance,' I'The Blue Bird,' and Capus's 'L'oiseau blessé.'
This thon i8 repertory. W. have tbis une organization, willi ita Ivu
bouses, ranging from~ Shaw lu Shakespeare, giving us in une voek a
greater variety of good draina than any tvo London Iheatres vil give
in a year. »

Although I have endeavoured to show what is being
done elswhere, what la the system upon which the idea of
repertory is f ounded, and what are its practicat resuits in
being, my 15.1 wish would e to *Ldvocate adoptiQon of any
one European 87.1cm for Canada. The moment le crucial;
we must not mlerely dream snd write, but act, and there are
two primary steps that ctau and should bc taken.
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Our next opera season ends iii the latter part 6,
1912. Why sliould not some other publie 8pirited
have not the burden of the opera upon their shoulý
overtures to Miss llQrnman's Manchester reperi
pany for a six weelc season, combining Montreal and
If, purely by way of insurance, guarantees are d(
visable, these guarantees would neither be so 1argi
necessitated by opera, nor, to, my mind, would t'
moment's doubt as to the financial success. Sucb
as suggested, includinig plays by Shaw, Galswortl
and other continental writers, as well as possibly one
and Shakesera representation, would settie on(
ail the question of publie interest and support. The
could then corne out under the auspices of the openi
though the very scope and field of their work wou
a f ar wider range of followers. Every endeavour i
made to keep prices at normal rates, or at least
would at least cover the exessof travel. One
would contribute to this would be that the compar
attempt so called "scenic effeet." Their scenes ai
artistic, and inextravagant. What we should pay
be fine plays finely acted, not " fifteen scenes and 1D
mostly girls. " Possibly some question miglit ai
Canadian copyrights of proposed plays being ini Mr. Ii

pseson, but after hie own fine effort last year to
establishment of a repertoryý theatre i London lie
feel sure, be the set to place any unnecessary dil
the path of a satisfactory mutual arrangement.

To turn now to a second point. Suppoeixig su
as that sketched above can be arranged, and the
able to accept the off er of a season in Canada, we
be idle in the meantime. I advocate a committe
who are willing to work for the future. Let thei
the sympathetie co-operation of a rnnall consultinz c

worlc
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practical grasp of this wide subjeet. Let the establishment
of a Canadian repertory theatre in Montreal be considered.
froin a technical and financial b"si as well as the artistic.

And at this point a word of serious warning is essential.
In considerîng the sehenie, the outline for such a company,
let us profit by the sad experience of failures. The New
Theatre CJompany of New York started on an utterly false
foundation, the very size of the theatre limiting their oppor-
tunities from the outset. Their selection and presentation
of plays falis undoubtedly far short of what 1 bave read as
being their original ambition. From the point of view of
the company as an artistie unit, we se another failure. The
cast is e6sentially an uneven one, not only emabracing English
and Amierican accents, but some actors of the old school and
at least one actress, Miss Olive Wyndham, who should go f ar
on the new lines if she had the chance. As regards their
production here of " The Merry Wives of Windsor " 1 cannot
speak, as I had to choose betwsen seeing that or Pinero's
" Thunderboît." The mers fact of their selection of the
latter piece-a very second rate play for the author, one that
bis London public refused to support-and the totally in-
artistic and burlesque stage management of the production
constitute other proofs of my point.

The basis of the functions of this suggested committee
must throughout be that of firm discrimination and selection.
Take the best that Germany can teacli, learn ail possible
from the Manchester and Dublin companies, profit by the
experience of Mr. Frohinan's London repertory company,
and by the exa iple of the New theatre; see what the Court
theatre achieved under the Vedrenne-Barker régime in
London, consuît with the ablest in England and on the Con-
tinent; then separate, compare, differentiate, draw the sumn
total of the good that can be acquired, bring the residuum
to Canada, adapt it to the needs of the country, and on that
foundation let us work out our own ideals for the ultimate
achievement of a Canadian national theatre. For in every
branch of development, it is surely by such a process ns this,
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and only by sucli a process, that a rising nation at the
expense can attain the bigliest realisation of itel
dentally I f oresee no difficulty in getting together for 1
a capable cozupany. The initial band of players cou
be mustered fromn the ranks of the young and ent]
generation of actors rising in England, who would,
such a golden chance of showing their liglit, a lighi
indisputably there, though in the England of to-da
but scant opportunity for escape from. under the
bushel of commercial management.

And now, withiix my evident limitations, I b
deavoured to show three things: the need for a pern
established Canadian theatre, the groundwork, tak
actual cases in point, upon which my idea of sucli a
lias been fortned; and the initial steps Montreal can, if
take towards laying the fouadatiou for such a schei
to recent days Canada lias been a land of pioneers, %~
of necessity had to devote ail their lives and energiE
physical development of its resources. Th.is nec(
the individual for the individual ini the very s5tru
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I purpoeely mentioned artistic, for Canada too must bear
authors, artists, dramatists, and musicians. The " unprac-
tical " mani, the dreamer, the artist, are as essential. to the
future prosperity and individu ality of Canada, as they are
to the civilization of other nations. No country can afford
to dispense with the apparently unnecessary, with the man
who lias " no business head," but who can help hie people
to realise the expression of an individuality of tlieir own by
showing bils countrymen the meaning of the forests, and
teaching them the understanding of the stars. A nation is
only a nation politically, if it cannot boast men both repre-
sentative and apparently unrepresentative of ite nation-
ality, since the latter class generally comprise those who are
heralding a new generation, thoise who are setting stili further
on the horizon its unattainable ideal.

What then must inevitably happen to these men?
Canada to-day lias smali place and littie sympathy for its
unrepresentative men. They are, of their very b)eixig, un-
conventional in the truest sense, and such unconventionality
is flot yet clearly understood by a majority who pin their
faith and judgement to the outward uniformity of unessentials.
What then happens to theee men? They are driven to a
semi-congenial Europe, where they will probably remain tili
they die, or tili Canada creates a place for them.

The hands of thie government are altogether t>oo full,
and it seems that any idea of such a theatre uyider state
control or municipal subsidy would be for some years yet
both unpracticable and unwelcome, and the. mere proposai
of it would b. likely to create prejudice against the scheme;
so we must rely on private enterprise from the outset. Sup-
pose then that within three years a repertory corrpany were
established ini Montreal on a sound, commercial and artistic
basis. In the. natural course of expansion, new playhouses
will b. built both here and elsewhere. Why should flot this
in some degree b. systematised instead of casual ? If the.
repertory company is suceesdfut, it will deserve a homne
worthy of its high tradition. By worthy I do not mean
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auything large, ostentatious, extravagant, such as
theatre i New York, which defeated its own ends
Iaying of the foundation atone. Some auch thea
have ini mind is the New Dramatic theatre in St
but there again the best must be extracted from Eui
from that atarting point Canada must work out
ideals.

And s0 in years to corne there seema no rea
mich large cities of induatrial developinent as 1
Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver, should not each
its branch of the repertory company in buildings oi
structure representative of the Canadian national
And these companies could be under one metropolitan
ment. Naturally there will stili be other theatres
for the touring companies from the United Statesi
where, for I amn not advocating, their repression.
standards set by the Canadian theatre will, by sh
petition, necessitate such companlea being far abc
present level.

And what such a unity as this miglit mean, w~
an interchange of our repertory companies betm'
centres. with paasing visite Vo one-theatre towns,
this unIght mes.n to the nation at large la almost inca
In course of tirne England must increase its reperto
panies. What rnight not the probabiity of interch&
thern do towards promoting a better uuderstaading
the two countries? WhaV nuight aot possibly soin.
interchange with France achieve upon our ide8
Canadian actc>r and dra.matist will no longer be driN
their home to the overcrowded anud unsympathetic m
England, or, atml worse, to the ruinously fatal comrn(
of the theatres lu the United States. Canada will
own theatres f or the encouragement of its actors
own art. And yet its art will not beof the city c
province, it will noV be national beyond a certain pý
art and drama must of their very essence b. interi
of all times and of ail peoples.
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What could flot such a theatre in being do to, solve the
problem of the unity of city and province, of the linking of
Euet and West ? There would arise a common interest, a
common bond of sympathy and understanding that is un-
commercial. And the offshoots, the side issues, from sucli a
firm foundation are innumnerable, tili it seems that each
Canadian theatre would become in turne a centre for Canadian
art and thought.

For dramna awakens critioism, and criticism, if intelligent
and constructive, an ever widening public interest; once the
realisation of euch interest goes forth f rom centres through-
out the country, it je not a question of playe and players but
of the developmenv of the soul of the nation. And, platitude
though it may be, the development of the soit ie only an
evolution essential to that of the soul.

But the sheer breath of possibility in the echemne muet
of iteif awaken opposition. People who do not look for
what Ibsen called " the revolution of the humnan soul," people
who disfavour freedom of will, independent thought, criticiem,
discrimination, judgement, these people will meet upon a
cominon platformn with cent, hypocrisy, and prudery to,
protest, and will have joined unto themn the managers of the
Uinited States' theatres.

1 arn pleading for unborn generations. Are our children,
in the course of years, f rom sheer lack of opportunity to
compare, criticise, discrimninate, think, and judge for thein-
selves, are they in their generation to have their minde
stultified by such drivel as " The Soul Mese" and "The
House Next Door," or putrified by third-rate sexology?
TJnless sornething can be donc to check the drift the only
alternative will be to eut thern away f rom such a theatre that
denies thein ail the culture, ail the training and enijoyrnent
that the draina ha. to offer to men and women of intelligence.

.JOHN EDWARD HOARE
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of a policy directed towards the hroadening of men's minds,
there is a tendency ini the opposite direction, and, further-
more, we find that this le unfortunately the case at the most
impressionable period.of 11f e. Wherever there le the guiding
hand of a liberal-minded man at the helm, that particular
university is endeavouring to realize a true ideal. What
part are the universities of Canada playing in the develop-
ment of musical culture? MeGii les nobly trying to carry
on, by means of its Conservatorium, the direct training
of students as instrumentalists and vocalists, while insisting
that the theoretîcal and historical side of the subjeet shalh
flot be neglected by any of those who attend. It provides
lectures flot only for those who are studying for degrees,
i music or professional diplomas, but for ail students, as

well as opportunities for taking part ini orchestral music
and choral work. Its operations are not confined to Mont-
real, for its system of local musical examinations exte!lds
as far west as Victoria, and as f ar est as Halif ax;
ini these, it endeavours to aid those teachers who are, against
treinendous odds, trying to keep up a satisfactory standard
of musical knowledge in their respective localities.

The University of Toronto lias, at present, no direct teach-.
ing department of music, perhaps thinking that the Toronto
Conservatory of Music and the Toronto College of Music
(the latter being afliliated to the university) are sufficient,
for aul needa; but in addition to its examinations for degr"
in music, it hma a systema of local examinations, confined
chiefly to Ontario, thougli it meets with strong competitors
i the examination field ini the two Toronto institutions
bef ore mentioned. Dalhousie University, which confers
degrees i music, lias aise no direct teaching department
of music, but the Ladies' College, which is an institution
affflisted Wo the iuniversity, lias attached Wo itslf the Halifax
Conservatory of Music, and this le doing, from ail accounts,
excellent work. The western Universities of Alberta,
Saskatchewan, Manitoba, and British Columbia, have not
yet, owing to their recent foundation, been able to toucli
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the subject of music, with the resuit that, in thosej
the field is more open to visiting bodies from the M<
land, than in any other part of Canada. IV is flot thE
pose of this paper to endeavour to appraise the wc
sucli institutions as the Aasociated Board of the '
Academy of Music and Royal College of Music, T
College of Music, London, Victoria College of Musi<
London College of Music, or, ini this article at any
to attempt to discrimiinate between them and the
of tlieir certificates and diplomas. But it is more
evident that the time is ripe for Canada Vo crea
musical examinations a standard of its own; Vo urge
its ehief universities the wisdom of acting together ji
establishmnent of examinations in music for Canadiari
dents; to seS Vo it that those who corne over here froî
Motherland or any other European country, as tea
of music, are honourably working Vo build up a Can,
school of music. This is noV separatism ini art, for is
anything anti-imperial in the notion of helping Ca
in sucli matters, Vo flnd lier own feet. To be sure the
in some quarters, an attempt Vo drag Imperialismn
music, or music into Imperialism; but a little reflectioi
show that it is really an impossibiity Vo confine the mi
development of any country within limits dictated by
considerations. We only have Vo look for a momel
the surprisingly satisfactory results which have ac,
Vhrough united action on the part of the universities c
Commonwealth of Australia, which have taken a firmn i
against the attempt Vo set up a monopoly on the Ps
visiting examining boards of music. Here we flnd Vha
University of Melbourne instituted in 1902 a sysVea
local examinations wbich grew rapidly ini influenice
efficiency. The UJniversity of Adelaide had done the
since 1887, but had acted in conjunction with the
ciated Board of the Royal College of Music and 1
Academy of Music, London. Feeling that the woi
which Vhey had been engaged for some years coul,
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more efficiently performed by the adoption of cornmon
methods and a common standard, the t'wo univer8i-
ties agreed to a joint seheme, which came into force
ini 1907. The newly constituted UJniversity of Queens-
lanid has lately decided to become a member of the joint
undertaking and the University of Tasmania has sanctioaed
the holding of the examinations in Tasmania, agreeing to
recognize them for the purposes of its own exanunations.
Unanimity of purpose a.nd uniformity of standard are evi-
dently reasons which. outweigh, ail other considerations
in shaping the policy of the universities of the Australian
Commonwealth.

The Affsociated Board of the Royal College of Music
and Royal Academy of Music in particular deserve the
warmest commendation and thanks of the great over-8eas
self-governing Dominions, for much good work done in the
past. The Board's examunations have certainly done much.
to elevate the standard of musical teaching both in
Australia and in Canada. But it muet be obvious to
ail who, give any thought to, the matter that the
Associated Board could not have expected to, hold these
countries in leading-8trings for a time. We have seen
what is happening in Australia, and the me process
may now be expected to develop in Canada. A
moment'8 refiection wiil show the futility of expecting
that any country so important as either Canada or
Australia would deliberately choose that the musical
executive skill of its students should be tested for ever by
peripatetic examinera, who, through residing thousands
of miles away, muet naturally be imperfectly acquamnted
with the conditions of the country. The alternative of on
authoritative board of examinera, selected jointly by the
universities is bound to force itself on the attention. The
two points to be considered are, firstly, do Canadians respect
and look up to their own universities, and, secondly, do
those universities try in these, as in ail other miatters, to,
deserve the respect and confidence of Canadiana? The
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answer surely can only be in the affirmative. A str(
domestie policy ini (anadian musical matters does noi
sarily mean one of isolation, but one of f ree intercou
interchange of ideas, including the study of music
European nations and the acceptance of certain trz
from them. Ail these must be allowed to influence th
ing Up of the national ideal, though not to such a dE
to exclude or stifle that originality and spontaneit-%
should spring from, and express in musical language,
distinctively Canadian, such as the varied beauties o
dian scenery, and the lives and habits of the people,
should be the broad policy upon which the music of th(
should be built, and which would, in due course, f
likely to produce a truly representative compose
would do for Canada what Greig has done for Norwai
for Englaud, Sibelius for Finland, Dvorak for Bohent

But, turning aside for a moment from the sut
testing students ini music as to their abiity to pla,
or compose, we have to consider what efforts are beiný
or ouoeht to be made, to train listeners to aDoirecii
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determined to try gradually to raise the terribly low standard
of taste which, prevails as regards art in geriral. They fully
recognize that the fou ndations of the musical taste of any
nation should be laid in the elementary scliools. In the
recommnendations for music in secondary or high schools,
recently issued l'y the Engliali Board of Education, occurs
the f ollowing sentence: " Music so rarely f orme as important
a part ini the fou ndation of a liberal general culture as it
undoubtedly shoulci, for music teaching lis been, and is stili,
too often synonymous with the mere training of flugers andi
voice, while the really important side of the subjeot, that
which appeals to the higlier emotions, awakens the imagina-
tion (andi cultivates sensitiveness to artistic impressions), is
neglected. " Leaving out of the question the more rural partis
of either country, is not this stili more so in Canadian cihies
than in those of Englanci?

In a lecture given by the writer to the teacliers of the
Protestant schools of Quebec province, lie pointeci out that
as only two per cent. of quite young chulciren are tone-deaf,
andi the remaining 98 per cent. innately musical, or have
an ear for music,-thougli the faculty for using that ear,
if it is not systematically and riglitfully traineci, rapidly
deteriorates andi perhaps dies,-greater systematie efforts
ouglit to b. made to so guide the mnincis of chilciren that
a great majority, andi not a small minority, shall, at the age
of puberty at any rate, have an appreciation of music whicli
is slightly above the level, in secular instrumental musie,
of rag-time productions; i secular vocal music, of a trashy
ballad; andi in church music, of the meretricious, sentimental.,
languorous, unhealthy trash, which is too often inflicteci on
uis under the name of sacred. music.

Either bawsh music altogether f rom schools, or else
let school managers see to it that no teacliers deal witli it
unls they apprehenci fuily the three objects for which
school music exists, naniely, the awakening of tii. osthetic
sense, the disciplining of the. mental andi moral nature, andi
physical development.
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On some otiier occasion the writer may perha
able ta go into more detail with regard to school-x
which is of such vast importance, seeing that the ch
are the audiences of the future, and intelligent comprehi
is the goal at which to aim, rather than display of a
tao perform. The highest educational authorities iù
Dominion appear ta be fully alive to the importance q
points here touched upon, but the inability of the aN
school-teacher ta appreciate the osthetic and ethical î
of the subjeot, sa as ta impart it unconsciously ta stui
is a block ta progress. Something more even than an ii
gift af, or acquired complete proflciency in, the " art of t
ing' lei required. However, it is a 8ubject for congratu'
that music le regarded as a fit and proper subject fc
school curriculum, and it probably is anly a matter ai
before it is more efficiently dealt with.

1But how about the aduit population of the pi
generatian, who naturally have had fewer advantages
those who are at present availing themselves of sclioo
university education? A learned writer in the United',
tried ta assign some reasons, a few years aRao, whioh
music jiot being allotted a higher place in the general se
ai culture on this side of the Atlantic. Hie summarized
as fallows: (1) The principles whieh led to the exis
and settlement of the country, and the endeavaur b,
Puritans ta regard beauty, in itself, as opposed ta
and therefore ta be avoided; (2) the ignorance of lit
and scientifie men in regard ta ail the arts; (3) the low stai
which musicians, as a body, who reside on this cont
have beeu willing ta accept and have suffered ta exisi
the papular impression that music, as a profession, h
practical basis financially. Commenting on these ree
we fiud that, with the introduction of organe into the chu
of ail denom-inations, the old P1uritan idea le graduaily i
modified, though, iu the matter of social statue, the or@
af a church ie still generally regarded as on a mueh 1
plane than the clergyman. (Jertainly hie tenure of
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ie not so meure. There is ecarcely &iy person who is to,
be leus envied than the organist of a church. That ail-
important body, the mueic-committee, may lie docile and
quiescent for a time, but sooner or later, the organist finds
himsaelf very much, in the position of a foot-bail, emerging
at the end of the gamne very mucli the worse for wear, and
very often toesed away as being no good at ail. The more
of a time-Srver he je, the more he sacrifices any high idea"
he may have once had, to adopt those of people who say
they know what the congregation want,-with the resuit
that a particular brand of saccharine banality is the only
kind of music which is to be heard at that particular church,
-the longer would sem to be hie tenure of office. Many
cases have, corne to the writer's personal knowledge which,
have shown no absence of tact upon the part of the organist,
and no charge of incompetence could be adduced as the
reai reason, but the organist was literally driven into re-
uiguing. We can scarcely wonder, then, that organiste of
churches have, in consequence, ailowed low standards to
exiet. Up till lately, they have, as a body, been nominally
in charge of ail Canadian music, as, in addition to their
churcli and teacbing work, they have been the conductors
of its choral societies and ite orchestral societies. Until
the last few yeare, except in perhaps the cities of Montreal
and Toronto, there can have beeni littie or no scope or liveli-
hood for a professional musician, without the modest but
more or less settled incomne derived f romn a church position.
Now-a-days things are changing rapidly. Ini a great mnany
cities, even in those of moderate aize, we find specialiste in
the various branches of music, competing with the general
practitioaer. In many case, organiste, who have been merely
organists in name, and -iot because they had any special
aptitude for it, have given up church appointments, to de-.
vote themeselves entirely to some branch of music more pecu-
liarly their own. The larger towns, especiaily, are now weil
provided with teachers of both sexes, who are thoroughly
capable and earneet; with executants both vocal and
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instrumental (though, in the latter case, chiefly c
to pianists, violinists, and violoncellilts); and with IE
on the historical, wsthetical, and theoretical side of 1
It is much to be desired that a society, which should
ail these, could ho formed, with the objects of mutu
and support, of raising the status of the musical pro
and of safeguarding the public from the numerous
or charlatans who, at present, bring disgrace upon
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make a living without being obliged toý do " hack work"
at a theatre or vaudeville show.

I Most great cities, there is a large public concert hall,
to, which the inhabitants are able to point with the pardonable
pride of possession, as actual, concrete evidence of the theory
that theirs is a city where music flourishes. St. George's
Hall, Ldiverpool; MacEwan Hall, Edinburgh; Town Hall,
Leeds; St. Andrewse Hall, Norwich; Town Hall, Birmingham;
(Jolston Hall, Bristol, are a few instances in the British Isies
alone of a large concert hall seating many thousands, and
equipped wîth a fine organ. In each of these cities, a some-
what similar policy is pursued by the municipal authorities,'
of providing at frequent and regular intervals the best music
at the cheapest possible cost to the listener, thus bringing
it within reach of the mnasses. In Canada, we at present
find only the Massey Hall, Toronto, occupying an analogous
position. Montreal is conspicuously in need of sucli a hall,
where, in addition to the many other uses to wbich it could
be put, popular concerts, for instance, on Saturday evening,
could be provided at minimum charges. A church is, at
present, the only place where an organ recital can be given,
and these buildings are, in almoet every case, bad from an
acoustic point of view. Here the writer may be permitted
to express hie conviction that the stage of an opera house
or theatre is not at all suited to orchestral performances,
and there je tio possible place, in euch a building, where an
organ could be erected.

At present, instead of regular concerts, at whieh might
be heard all the best symphonies and symphonie poems,
concertos, overtures, etc., and which would awaken a de-
cided taste for music, we have to bc content with oc'-
casional concerts at irregular intervale, and are out of touch
with modern works which show the lateet developments ini
orchestral colouring. Notwithstanding these drawbacks,
which will, in the near future, most assuredly disappear,
both in Toronto and Montreal are to be found certain features,
which stamp themn as being art centres, and the newer chties
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in the West will not be very shortly far behind them. T(
makes a specialty of choral music. 1V ie only esi
refer to Dr. Vogt's superb Mendelssohin Choir, s0 ren(
throughout the continent that comments on it are i
fluous. The devélopment of musical art in the ci
Toronto, atone, miglit readily be traced by a comparui
the programmes of the.Mendelssohn Choir and the Syx>
Orchestra f or this season and what was attempted a d
ago, when the former society gave its first concert (
consisting entirely of unaccompanied work, with some1
forte solos. The. visite of the Mendelssohn Choir to ci
ini the United States have aise doue much to enliglitE
people there as to our musical statue on Vhs side o
line. But it xnay noV b. so generally kuown that Tc
lias other choral bodies, of scarcely les importance, i
Ham's National Chorus, Mr. Fletcher's Schubert Chofi
the People's Choral Union. Could the love of con
choral music, in any city, be more clearly demonsi
than by the presence of four large and purely unseci
choral bodies, ail showing excellence of perforaC
good support from the public?

Turning to Montreal, we find that, some yeans
Vhs city had a flourishing body of choral singera il

Phihamonewhich somehow was allowed 1;o die; vý
attempts at resuscitatinig it have net been crowe
complet. succees. The. saine, by the. way, appea
b. the case with a similar society at St. Johin,
Brunswick. Those who were fortunate enough to be pi
at the performance of Grieg's Olaf Trgao perforir
the. Arena, Montreal, lust year, by the. St. Louis de F
chorus, with the. orchestral part in the. safe hands o
Damirosch's New York orchestra, have meaison, for Monl
sake, te b. proud of a large mixed-~voice chorus (v
Frencli-Canadian) which can achieve such excellent r
Pierné's " Children's Crusade " was performed by Vhissi
before it was heard in Toronto. The interest which
the. present time, taloen li the. work of this organiz,
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as well as that which lias beeii recently aroused, over the
Orpheus maie voice choir, which is affiliated to the McGill
University Conservatoriuin, shows that choral work is active
in Montreal. If this interest is msidntained through the
public spirit shown by orgaffizers, performers, press and
public alike, Montreal may yet have reason to point with
pride to the resuit of combined and systematie work in the
field of vocal concerted music. Visiting choral bodies, visiting
orchestras, visiting operatie troupes, visiting vocalists and
instrumentalists, ail of whom have their use in provîding
excellent object lessons for those who seek instruction in
m usical art, cari fot altogether take the place of the home
product. The newspaper press of Toronto has been of the
greatest assistance Vo local effort by its systematic support
of anything which it felt was developing the Vaste of the
people along the rightt unes. Perhaps more could be done
in this direction by the press of other cities. It cannot be
encouraging to find them, at times, using laudatory adjectives
over the vocal or digital acrobatie feats of a visiting soloist,
but dealing out nothîng but liard knocks Vo musical events
which have a greater educational value, thougli a more local
origin.

Ini Winnipeg, Ottawa, Halifax, and Vancouver, are also
to be found choral societies, while in Victoria is a good
male voice chorus (called the Arion) conducted by, Mr.
Russell, at a practice of which the writer was privileged to
b. preseut wlien in Victoria lust year. I Regina, too, he
had the good fortune Vo hear the local choral society give
a very creditable public performance, at a slightly later date.

There lias been, of late years in Canada, a steady in-
crease in the. number of those who view art in its various
formas aB a necessary factor in human existence. This is an
encouraging feature ini Vhe case, but there are strange anom-
alies which flash across Vhe mind when considering it; one
of which is that, notwithstanding the apparent increase ini
culture, the fact remains that there have been many efforts
to start and keep alive papers and magazines, intended Vo
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cater for and encourage the growth of it, but s-
have resulted either in the death of the paper, or il
into channels inconsistent with its original aine.

Aniother great factor in the development
culture on systematic~ limes is found in the vari
musical clubs, the members of which meet once E
for the purpose of Iistening to, or performing w(
would otherwise be probably a sealed book to mani
Halifax, Queber., Montreal, Toronito, Kingston,
Fort William, and Vancouver ail poseess one of t
and there are undoubtedly many others of which
bas not accurate personal knowledge. It ie a
congratulation that these clubs do noV limit tl
to solo performances, but encourage ensemî
whether of strings alone, or of pianoforte and sý
only by the members, but by engaging, f or ini
celebrated a quartet as the Flonzaley Quartet as
lesson. ilere we may remark that neither Mo
Toronto ie without adequate representation in t*
of cha.mber mnusic. In each of these chties there
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festivals have done in England, and the impetus which
they have given to the improvement of existing choral and
orchestral organizations and the formation of new ones. It
is to be hoped, that, as time goes on, more local compe-
titions will be arranged, similar to the one which is now
annually held in the province of Alberta. This year will be
held in May, at Edmonton, the fourth annual competition
festival for the province, and it iS gratifyîng to note that,
year by year, the number of competitions lias been added
to, so that in the presnt syllabus there are twenty-eight
different classe of events, the main interest being centred
in the various choral competitions. Lust year the festival
ended with a combined concert at which a chorus of two hun-
dred and fil ty and a fifl orchestra of forty-eight attracted
an audience of two thousand people.

No record of music in Canada would be complete without
mention of the opera which wa-s produced in Montreal,
Toronto, Quebee, and Ottawa, lust winter; and any fore-
cast would be worthless which did not take account of the
promise for the future which its organizers have made.
Without subsidy and without adventitions aid the season
ended without material los. There are only two other
places in the world of which so mucli can be said. The
experiment waïg a daring one. Eight weeks were given
in Montreal, beginning October 3lst; one week was given
in Quebec, aind Toronto, and four nights in Ottawa. With
the exception of a week in Rochester, the company did
not sing outside of Canada. It was recruited for a Cana-
dian season, and disbanded when that was at an end.

Thirteen operas were sung, and sevent3r-three perform-
ances were given, so acceptably that the public, which is
flot an uncritical one, yielded a wýilling support. The com-
plete record was &s follows: La Bohème, 9 times; Madame
Butterfly, 8 times; Tosca, 7 times; L'Arnico Fritz, 5 times;
Cavalleria Rusticana, 3 times; Pagliacci, 3 times, Fedora,
4 times; La Traviata, twice; Lakmé, 7 times; Manon, 8 times;
Mignon, 3 times; Contes d'Hoffman, 6 times; Carmen), 8
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times. Ten compoeers were represented, namely,
Mascagni, Leoncavallo, Giordano, Verdi, Delibes,' Yt
Thomas, Offenbach and Bizet. The enterprise i~
undertaken for financial reasons, and yet the seaso
without loss, although, it irnvolved an expenditure o
thousand dollars.

The company was composed of 101 persons, ùi
twenty-three principal singers,-foremost among the
Madame Ferrabini, Signor Colombini and M. J
(Jlement,-and forty-eight mien in the orchestra
every opera was conducted by Signor Jacehia.wi
summate rnastery of detail. That this organizati
become a permanent feature in the musical life
country is almost assured. Meanwhile the new o
does not expeot to make nxoney. But one thing t]
not do: they will not sing to empty houses. Ail the
tee they ask fromn any locality is that the people 1
to listen. It is proposed to sing i every town in 1
from Charlottetown as far west as Winnipeg at lest,
each will guarantee the cost of railway f ares. Tih
pany is quite prepared to do the rest, rusting to,
pense theriselves in one place for the loss they may i
another. IV is noV too soon for local musical asso,
which desire the performance of opera next season
operate with tlieir neighbours, s0 that a tour cari be a
in their Verritory.

Under such favourable conditions we are safe in
ig that, as Canada lias i the past produced many

of the first rank i adverse circuinstances, we soon mi
Canadians taking part in the chorus and orchesti
filling the chief rôles i the operas produced. TI
naturafly not be accomplished in a moment, it muci
matter of graduai development. The chief promno
the scheme for Canadian grand opera, Mr. F. S. jý
and Mr. Albert Clerk-Jeannotte, beiug Canadians
selves, may certainly be trusted Vo see that, Vo be
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national produet, opera must not merely flourish as an
exotic, but as a plant indigenous to, the soit.

In conclusion the writer apologizes for omitting many
things which should posaibly have been recorded as evidence
of Canadian activity in musical culture. He has, however,
brought forward sufficient material to show that his interest
is keenly enlisted in those projects which draw people
together, whether for the purpoee of taking part in concerted
or ensemble musical work, or of listening to it, anid he would
appeal to the press and public alike to heartily support and
encourage such projects, believing that more practical
and lasting good would f ollow than by mere support of
peripatetic "lstars" however brilliant. Lt must also be
strongly urged that the universities can, if they will, be the
means of keeping what may be called the literary side of
music before the public; that the schools can do more useful
work by preparing the ground for this, and seeking leus to make
the children indifferent performers than to make themn initelli-
gent listeners; that the musical prof ession needs organiza-
tion so that the status of the musician may not be below
that of other professions;: and lastly that the public will,
by these means, gradually learn to discriminate between
performers (whether prof essional or amateur) possessing
mechanical technique only, and those who combine it
with a wider and more cultured grasp of what progress in
art shoutd mean.

H. C. PERRIN
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T IIE word pui or peu means a bul, and is the ne

rnonly given ini the highlands of Auvergne
Cevennes to the. conical peaks of extinot volcai
Puy-en-Velay is the. chief town in the. district of th
Loire, and is situated on the. siopes of Mount AE
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things were an objeet, it'migit, easily be said that there are
no drawbackS to the rontic enjoyment of this city of hill.
tops; but Le Puy ham glanour enougli to withstand even
veracity, and in the interests of truth and other travellers,
it may be confessed that the cliarm of the place, thougli not
dispelled, is considerably modîfied by the " rank compound
of villainous 8mefl " that is wafted in at windows, and makes
the exploration of somne parts of the town a real test of en-
durance. But unpleasantness, like pain, lias a way of slipping
from tlie mnernory, and it seeme ungraciQue to have made this
admission, even in retrospect.

We left Paris early in the morning, prepared for a long
day, as Lyons is eight hours south of Paris, and Le Puy five
hours south of Lyons. It was inevitable that ini ail the blue-
bloused throng of porters at the Gare de Lyon, ours sliould
be a native of Le Puy itself. H is detached alertness warmed
into a personal interest when lie liad ascertained our destina-
tion, and lie inquired why we were going so far, and said it
was a fine town. It was quite a friendly send-off to have a
liead thrust into the carniage, and to hear a hoarse " bonne
chance," as we steamed out.

Once beyond the suburbs of Paris, the country grew
every moment more lovely. Perliaps it seemed specially
uniling and fertile to Canadian eyes accustomed to the great
expanses of the lower St. Lawrence, where a crop lias to be
wrested from the ungrateful soil, and to the long stretches of
sapin and tangled underbrush intervening between the culti-
vated ground and bare stony fields; but the prosperous littie
farms, the smooth, well-watered pasture-lands, the canals
bordered by neat towing-paths, the tail, precise grace of the
Lombardy poplars, were like pictures in a Frenchi fairy-tale.
The very skies seem to be softer, more vividly blue, to lean
more intimate1y, as it were, over the land, than the reniote
and pure areli of our Canadian sky.

The freshness of the country was delightful, and liere
there rose exquisite, soft, green, pointed hila, wearing little,
red-roofed villages half-way up, like a coral necklace. Now
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and again we got a glimpse of a shinig, wiuding ri
a group of women doing their washing at its shallom
sud once we rau so close by a village road, that we cou
toucli a picturesque fellow ini a blue smock and a scar]
who was driving a herd of small cows along the dust
white way. Occasionally, it is true, there were a
mient-boards set up in the fields, but, unlike the
on this side, they merely indicated the advantages
chocolate, or announced the naine of health-induciný
sud bore no legends of inventions that had cured ot,
would cure you.

The train was very slow, but we did not find
for a moment monotonous. After Brassac-les-M
crossed a long bridge, slipped smokily through a t
two, and at about five o'clock arrived at St. Georges-
where we changed into the littie local train that wai
us up into the hill.

Near Aurse-Lafayette is the Château of Chý
where the noble friend sud ally of the American natic
Jean Paul Roch Yves Gilbert Motier, Marquis de la
was boru iu 1757. The original faiuily château, whi
froni the fourteenth century, was destroyed by fire, aud
sent one, which wus built in 1701, la of no great archý
importance. It la always the youthful La Fayette '1

of, the charzning boy of twenty, who in the confide
and splendour of hie years declared with the zuagnifi
perfect simplicity, to bis amazed family, " I shahl c
ocesu and offer my sword to the Ainericau colonists
Btruggle for independence," which he did, and beci
friend sud follower of that other soldier, as exalted
aud as gallant as hiniseif, who was destined to dRi
history as the " Father of bis Country."

The trees began to stand out separate, aud ci
distinct, against the evening sky, as if a Parisisu an
bad slipped a piece of deep-coloured velvet behind I
show thezu up 8ubtly, and the littie train slowly dlizu
foothills through the dewy air, delicious with the fr
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of new-cut hay. One could abucet see the grey shades of,
the dryads of the dusk stealing in and out of the woods,
swaying their gazuy scarves of mist, until they floated up
and up, melting together and veiling the furthest hille; and
the moon riding high in the serene sky, made the mystery
of the shadow more obscure. At issac the air was fuil of
the sound of froge-that, sound which ie the essence of al
summer negts.

Then we entered a long tunnel, and emerged to find
ourselves in a purer a.nd colder atmosphere, every moment
climbmng higher. We seemed Wo be alone aniong the hile,
and the occasional legt lu a solitary cottage window only
accentuated our remotenes.. And, almoet without warning,
we were looking down upon the myriad lighits of a grey, old,
otone city that lay below us, and spread up over steep hile;
and the sound of church-bells, and the shouts of childien,
seemed extraordinarily unreal and sudden after the long,
soft tranquillity of the twilight among the billa.

Apparently we were the only arrivais, and were a source
of considerable interest Wo the natives gathered about the
station in the moment before Marie-Louise took possession
of us. This young person, dressed lu white, and see»ming to,
combine in herself ail the enterprise, ability, initiative, and
generalship of a militant suffragette, together with the keen
eye of a French bu8iness-woman, aud a most engaging, round
and childi8hi prettinese, darted forward aud addreused us
rapidly. " You desire a hotel, Madame? Hôtel Reignier is
the best. <3et into this carniage, which is the omnibus of my
father, and I will accompauy you. Alphonse, put the trunka
up on top," and in two minutes we were rattling swiftly
down the stony bull, seated face Wo face with Marie-Louise
Reignier, who chatted inceaatly Wo us lu vivacious French
of the splendours of her fatheras hotel, the beauties of Le Puy,
and the great nwnber of touriste lu the town.

The Hôtel Reignier was large, unfinished, and, as it
subsequently turued out, the home of every discomfort,
neither of the parents of Marie-Louise havmng apparently the
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slightest conception of how it should be maaagec.
managmentthere was Marie-Louise held entirely ùi

hands; that is to say, skie ordered the slovenly
de-chambre about, and shrilly directed Alphonse in h
rôles of 'bus-driver, waiter, valet -de-chambre, and
Skie bought the. provisions, whieh coitdchiefly o:
and cakes, and dabbled lier hands in our bath-v
she considered the. quantity and temperature exaci
8h. also,, at stte ntervas, went to the station in t
bus of lier fatlher, and, inueh inl the mnanner of
swooped down upon such casual travellers as hapý,
arrive aud bore off lier vietinis o the. family hotel. ç
the scaie of charges, too, whioh varied accordiug to he:
She was the only etiild, and ber adoriing parents dE
nothing, not eiren the. puises of other people. By
we had dicvrdthe really good hotel in the town,
too znuch under tiiis young persou's speil te beave; <i
the windows of our room ive had a wonderful viei
fautastic, steepIed towu with its dominatinz flwm

is to

ourts
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castiee, and Roman, excavations attest-but because of the
many freaka of nature that may be termed geographical
accidents, -truncated, volcanic hila set grimnly in a field of
blazing, wide-flung, acarlet poppies, sharp and jagged de-
divities taldng fantastie colour and outline in the midst of
serene and well-ordered farmland, gigantic blocks of granite
heaved up in desolate caim by the now spent forces of blind
nature, everywhere the signs of a once-terrific volcanic
activity. We made our steep way up to the cathedral, a
curious Romanesque building with a porch divided into
three by enormous Byzantine cotumna, and a very beautiful
wrought-iron door of the twelfth century. On the threshold
of the church is the inscription:

MN caveas crimen, caveas contingere limon
Nam regina poli vuit, sine labe coli."

"If thou refrain not from sin, refrain from crossing thia
tbre8hold, for the Queen of Heaven demanda a pure worship."

Upon the flagstone at the foot of the main altar is another
Latin inscription which, liberally tranalated, la to the effect
that those who sleep on the altar-stone will be miraculously,
cured of any ill. Its efficacy la probably not tested too
often, judging by the devoutneas of the average citizen who,
living in apparently mediieval surroundings, and acknowledg-
ing the Virigin as patron and protector of the city, seemal to
have imbuedi himaself thoroughly with the ideas of modern
France.

There are two littie chapela and a baptiatery of the
fourth century, and the cloister is of great beauty, the capitals
of the coluns being renarkable for diveruity and delicacy.
The chief glory and treasure of the cathedral is a miracle-
working statue of the Black Virgin, whlch in times of plague
or public distreas la carried in procession through the city,
and has more than once averted from it great di8aster.

We bought two long candies, and while we lit one for
a private prayer, gave the other to Marie-Louise, expecting
to seo uomething of the devotion of the Canadian, convent-
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bred girl. But Marie-Louise hadn't the slightest
reverenoe as she skipped airily up to the altar, and,
iso xnuch as the bend of a knee,' carelessly lit the ca
stuck it down ini the most casual way before the J
of Good Help. Oh yes, Bhe was Catholie, she sai,
with an expressive grimnace-she didn't go to Noti
too far and too steep 1

Leaving the church we stopped a moment to ad
two outstanding, curious peaks of Le Velay, the
d'Aiguille, called Mont St. Michel, with its two hun<
forty-nine steps leading up to a tiny, ancient chape
suxnnit, and the Rocher de Corneille crowned by its
image.

A native standing near eyed us with interest,
into speech with us. "She lu beautiful, Our Lady?"
and with natural grace and quickness to say the thi
pleasing to an attentive tourist's ear, he addecl I
was composed of more than two hundred cannon, 2
the head of the Infant Jesus alone weighed sixty kilo

Marie-Louise appeared to kuow everyone in tb
and was evidently a favourite and an acknowledgE
wherever she went she received and gaily respoi
greetings. She had ail the coyness and airs and g
a practised coquette, and assumed a demureness 'y
numerous cavaliers that was charming anid most prov
We seemed to meet an elderly but very pleasant
milltary man at every turn, and lie wus undoubt
admidrer, but she would only whisk past hlm, fliné
most airy word over lier shoulder. When accused (
a flirt, she was childishly pleased: " Oh, he is old, le Ci
He la a widower," she said; " but lie lias no dauf
it isfor that he likes to talk tome." She took ushb
ail sorts of narrow, picturesque ways, through old,
passages, under low atone gateways, past fragments of
lated wals, down breakneck steps and streets that
below our feet like clfs. It is a miracle how the
can sit at their dooe in thp-ap afàen e,-'a+- -A -
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miracle how the babies mianage to roll and toddle unscatlied,
up and down sharp, perpendicular, cobblestone surfaces;
but their centre of gravitation seems to have adapted itself
to the exigencies of the situation.

The womeu work very hard at lace-making, which is so
important and fainous an industry in this part of France
that, aince 1903, it has been tauglit in the primary achoole.
There are special courses and rewards for workers and de-
signers, in order that artistic inclination may be developed
and trained.

Ail the women wear littie square caps of their own lace,
bound to, the head by a broad band of gay ribbon, and some-
times over this the old womeu wear witch-like black straw
bats, resembling the headgear of the Welsh peasantry. On
the country roads they sit before the doors of their atoe
cottages ini picturesque groupa, young fingers making the
bobbins fiy, old feeble hands tremulously plying the thread.
Som.etimes a grave-eyed, preoccupied littie girl sits with
them taking a lesson from mother or grandmother, aud usually
a eniail child or two is tumbling about with a dog.

"Avec les mainsa, la langue aussi travaille,
On prie, on chante, on dit son petit mot,
Sûr l'oeil voisin dont ont cherche la paille,
Et du pied gauche, on berce le marmot."

It lias been said that the men of Le Puy sit on one aide
of the street ail morning drinking coffee and absinthe, and
in the afternoou cross over to the other aideansd drink
absinthe and coffee. In the evening they drink absinthe.
They ail appear to be the proprietors of flourishing taverne,
sud it muet be the kinduess of their hearts that makes
them patronize each other's establishmnts. A few of
them drive sutediluvian couveyances, one of which we
took sud went on a gentle, jogging pilgrimage, finding
our driver both huinorous sud communicative. Axnong
the many charming, old gardens that we paased was one
laid out with special care, surrounding a fine villa.
Our driver stopped te point out with hie whip an elabom-
rate summer-houae, like a smart mausoleum, ini the
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middle of a profusion of most Iovely roses, which boi
letters on a marbie slab the naiie, Marie-Louise.
the villa built by the Reigniers for their daugliter
formed us; " they 8pend their Sundays here. 1J
enormously rich-Marie-Louise will h~ave a fine dot,

When we told that young person that we had
beautiful gardon, she toesed lier head in affected d
ment, " Oh, it~ is nothing," skie said; " if I had t
would have told you ta go in and pick what you
have perliaps five hundred varieties of roses."
properly impressed by lier facility of invention.
Louise was devoured by curiosity about us, our ch>
luggage, aur letters, aur movemnts, and f ollowed i
aimost everywhere we went. Skie was always popl
aur roon ta exclaim over aur aossins and pi
and lier observations were uncmmonly shrewd
skie took us ta buy lace, she, in a silent, well-bredmi
veyed the fact ta lier friends that we were very strE
amusing fareigners, and watched us with dancing qy
Iiad a swift and fluent tongue, aid an excellent 1cr
of mon and affaira, and chattered away in a most entx
manier about the town and the people and lier owi
tions. lier ambition waa ta go ta Paris: skie à~
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There ia more than one fine statue ln Le Puy. The largest.
symbolize the city itself, surrounded by the four principal
rivers of the department, the Loire, the Allier, the Borne,
and the Dolaizon, and there is a pretty, very old fountain
said to have been erected to, the mnemory of a littie chorister
of the cathedral who was killed by a Jew. Penliape it wus
the. very infant martyr who is the hero of the 11Prioress's
Tale," and who, by a miracle, sang the praises of the Virgin
even after death.

But the monument nioet moving of ail brings to, the mind
a heroie and comadn figure, long since " departed. o'er
the cloudy plain " into, that strange aud distant land which
we cail history, a figure by no mneans vague or visionary,
but almost harsh inl its living distinctness. It evokes the.
memory of an old legeud, aud demanda a little space ail to
itself.

Bertrand Du Guesclin, " the first consummate general
produced by Europe," was boru iu Brittany iu 1314, or
thereabouts. He did not live in the. days of ineffectual feuds
and feeble hates, sud iii a lifetinie speut in warring againat
the enemies of his country lie had splendid scope for the.
exercise both of bis military genius and of his magusuimous
and generous qualities of heart and brain. Upon lis foes,
even more than upon his frieuds, lie created su extraordin-
ary impression of one absolutely siugle-hearted, honourable,
and undeviatingly just.

H. first specially distinguished himself in a sort of
private war between CJharles of [lois, on whose aide lie fouglit,
sud Jean de Montf ort, who were disputiug for the, dukedom
of Bnittauy. After King John of France liad been takene
prisoner at Poictiers, in 1356, by the. Black Prince, Du Guesclin
cont.uded bnilliautly against the. Eugliah, displaying great
valour sud military skiil. Entering the. service of the. Dau-
phin, h. took Melun sud several other towns, sud temporarily
freed the. Sein. from the. Euglish. Wiieu the. Dauphin suc-
ceeded to the thron, as Charles V, lie created Du Guescin
goveruor of Pontorson, sud in May of that same year, 1364,
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he gained the battie of Cocherel against Charlei
Navarre, cousin and naeae of the king. In 1
September he suffered defeat at Auray, and was ti
hy the English general, Sir John Chandos, who
hie own people as high a character for military
private integrity as did the Breton warrior amoni

Latr h wa lieraedon the. payment of a large
1367, Henry, Count of Trastamare, asked the he'.
V of France iu a campaign against bis brothei
Cruel, King of *ati Charles obIigingly lent,
of miiayruffians who, had formned themselves

were a plague upon the. country in war, aud a n
problem i the piping times of peace than the.
of our own day, though a good deal less pitiab'i
policy was tofind some method of ihagn
other countries, and he uow emnpoyed Du Guesclin
with them iu order that they might follow hi
into Spai. Plundrs and freébooters thougb
they enlisted under his standard with the greai
and confidene, anaid to fight for Henry.

Dui Guesclin led the. army first to Avignoi
Pope thnresided, and, sword in hand, he de=
lution for his soldiers aud the auw of two hundnr
crowns. The first was readily proxnised, but soi
was madie in regard to the. second. " I believe
may maeshift to do without your absolutior

hardygeneal, but the. money they muet ha-,
bnper~ative *eest. Th Popes of thos d
their spiritual and lolitical eupremacy by diph(
the demand of o autoiaieavoice wau ot 1

dirgred. Clemnet Vaw fit to accede to
and didso by *xotn the money fromthelin]
the. city and thei. bourhood. But Du Gue
have none of it, and, sahiemoral courage wu E
hie physiesi, epsdhiumef i no uncertain nu
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is not my purpose to, oppress the innocent people," lie cried;
1"T insist that this money be instantly restored to them, and
if they are defra.uded I shaH myseif returu froru the other
side of the Pyrenees and mnake restitution. The Pope and
the cardinale can weil spare me the sUmX from their own
coffers." The Pope found it expedfient to submnit, and paid
from bis own treasury the amount required, and as the his-
torian says, , The army hllo(wed by the blessings and
enriched by the spoils of the Churcli, proceeded 'On their
expedition.", It was not inixediately successful, and Du
Guesclin was taken prisoner by the BlaCk Prince near Najera,
was ransomed, and af Ver two years of incessant and ingenious
stratagem, captured Pedro, and placed the crown of Castile
on the head of Henry of Trastamare. It is interesting to note
that Henry then, with his own baud,rmurdered bis brother
Pedro--no doubt harassed beyond endurance by bis evil
conduct extending over a long period of years.

Du Guesclin was recailed Vo France by Charles who waa
again liard pressed by the Engliali, and was raised to the

dignity of Constable of France, the highest inilitary honour.
In 1370 lie opened campaigns against the Engliali, and soon
had put ail their possessions, with the exception of a few

fortified towns, again into the hands of the French. Whle
lie was assisting at the siege of Châteauneuf-de-Randoni in
Languedoc, De Guesclin fell il1, and died in July, 13W0. With
ail bis generosity ini sparing others, himnselfhle could not spare,
with ail bis knowledge of the art of war, " that art lie did noV
know Vo keep bis own life safe. " A day had been fixed
conditionaily for capitulation, and on it, the commander of
the fortress led out the garrison and depoeited the keys in
the coffin of the hero.

He lies buried ini the churcli of St. Laurent in the littie
city of Le Puy. As one stood by thie queer, old, Gothie Vomb
in the dim liglit, and Vouclied the dusty effigy lying among
the carved accoutrements of mediieval warfare, the old tra-
dition leaped Wo one's mind, that the heart of the great Du
Guesclin beats anew wheuever one of bis feilow-couutrymen
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doce a noble or heroic deed. So much more necessî
warm, and living a thing ia mere impossible legei
the authentic facts and dates that serve as so much
f111 the history booksa nd encyclopiedias.

On our 1ast day ini Le Puy we were awakened
sound of music. We found that bands were playi
flags flying, and littie Frenchi soldiers were runuing
looking wonderfully busy and self-important, and t
city wore a generally festive air. Marie-Louise, who 1
up our coffee herseif, also wore a festive air and a grea
blue rlbbons, and looked as sweet as a littie Greuze
inipish as a Carpaccio angel. IEnquiry elicited the fe
it was the Fête Nationale, the l4th of July, and thE
were to bea poeson andliigh Mass at the Cal
amusements all day, and "feu <tartifice » at night
public gardens.

We found, indèed, high holiday everywhere, and
vaillng spirit of jollity and good-humour. The whlole j
tion, seated zuostlv on the sidewalk at the it1, +h
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foreliead, while lie lay on the pavement and twisted hie body,
with moet impossible contortions, through circles macle of
hie own imbe. There were the usual yuerry-go-rounds, aud
swings, and street veudors; aud it was noisy, and hot--and
smelly. We had a wouderfully dramatie sunset, and the
curlous, primitive beauty of the place was most strikcing
in that gorgeous flood of fiery colour.

By and by the llght stole from the sky, and the nuxuerous
festoons of Chinese lanterne aiuong the trees in the gardens,
the torches round the basin of the fountain, aud the outliued
publie buildings, were lit up. From the roof of the Hôtel
Reignier we watehed the toy soldiers becoming active in the
square below, aud llstened to the baud, and to the shouts of
the chuldren, aud the absinthe-assisted felicity of the popu-
lace, as the "feu d'artij1e " began. On the balcony below
us, Marie-Louise, well chaperoned by lier mother and a fazuily
party, was busy playing off le Capitaine against a younger
cavalier, aud we could hear lier peals of laugliter and lier
lively exclamations of delight over the fairy bouquets of
violets and roses that feil brilliautly from the sky, scattered
as they seemed about to toucli the outstretched arme of
the chuldren, aud in a moment vanished into nothinguess.
At lust the biggest sud finest of the set-pieces was set off,
snd La Marseillaise dispersed the tired-out people. One
by one the ilwnrinated buildings grew dark, the lanterne mn
the trees were extinguished, Marie-Louise ceased to chatter,
and far away a cock crowed faiutly and teutatively, aud was
sleepily answered from a neighbouring farm. In the calm
sky the moon was full and splendid, dippiug the sleeping
city of fantasy ini cold, strange magie.

M. G. cooX
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"A LLAH 'iIle, Allah 'îlleh! " The song in our eAC..musical, hall monotonous as the swarthy
pull at their clumsy oars, and nmake slow headwî
the swift curreint of the Nile, as it flows, mud-1
dark coloured, around the eastern aide of Elephant
at sunny Assouan.

Across the river, but hidden from sight by yor.
clump of dôrn-palxns and a bulging hiliside, stand
of what was once the ancient Coptic Convent of Si
but whose dry and crumbllng walls have been bak
desert since the thirteenth century. Though it sti'
an occasional traveller to its secluded and desolate
these arc, for the inoet part, few and far betweeu,
timne he reaches the First Cataract the average toi
su!feited with antiquity and the past that notl
than the time of Rameses the Second will i
gorged attention. Too ofteu, indeed, are his a,
aud appreciation of Egyptian arclueology graded o

whos degeesneaau1re five hundred years. Ilence
the pigiaeis rarely undertaken. After the p
of ruina at Karnak, after the deeply-hidden and
solemnity of the Toznbs of the Klngs in their aile
at Thebes, and after the graceful charm of Philoe

which canuot trace their ancestry back even to
the Couqueror, much less to the days of the ?toli

It may be, however, that this mud ruin is onli
duckling, and some day, perhaps, Der Auba Saý
largest of the Coptic ruina iu Egypt, will have duei
paid to it. Nevertheless, it may be that things are,
for the best, for at the present time this relie of î
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Christianity is flot subjected to the callous profanation of
the ill-bred tourist; and if it remains in undeserved negleet,
it at least preserves a dignity and a repose that it could
neot otherwise enjoy. To see the point of the ubiquitous,
green-lined sunshade in danger of disfiguring the delicately
chiselled features of that Egyptian trinity, Osiris, Isis, and
Homus; to hear unseemly mirth and ill-timed humour resound-
ing through the dim and pillared halls of temples of old
timie; and to gaze with feelings difficuit to analyse upon
the remains of sardine-boxes profaning the very sanctuaries
of the gods of a vanished age-surly that is enougli to, make
one believe that oblivion iYould be but a blessing in disguise
to this Convent of St. Sixneon.

The lapping of the water against the prow of the boat
rerninds us that we are in the eddies at the head of E lephantine
Island, and that soon the current will be carrying us swiftly
downstream towards the sandy stretch on the further shore,
where we are to land. The boat in which we have thus
far been making leisurely progress belongs to a class of craft
which it would be hard to equal in antiquity or to rival ini
picturesqueness. It carnies us back to the earlier periods
of Egyptian history and serves to link the present with the
past. It is called by the natives a felarra or ftookak, and
ail who have travelled in Egypt will remember the graceful
upward curve of the prow and the single mast with its sail like
a shin, pyramid of snow. Three or four seats acconmmodate
the rowers, and in the stern there is the luxury of cushioned
seats for the passengers. Behind ail is a huge rudder, which
appears to the eye unskilled i things nautical much too
large for the boat. Gaudy stripes, cireles, and zig-zags
of red, green, and white, laid on with a brush that had more
paint than sidill at its comnmand, generously relieve the
monotony of the duil, gray colour of the huil.

To one flot accustomed to Egyptian ways of doing things
and to the native ingenuity for înaking a piastre or two by the
gentle art of appearing essential when reaily unnecessary,
the number of men who are on board seezns at first sight
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rather puzzling. Nor is the mystery solved on further:
tion, for the boatmaen, who are often so unevenly m
on the same thwart as to appear grandfather and gra
are a variegated lot, as regards age, strength, aud
appearance. The boat happens to have four oar,
eonsequently there muet be four men; but other fc
required to relieve these when they appear to be exhi
Then the rudder, being a large one, demande uot or
captain, but also some one else to assist him. TheR
squat ou the stern behind us, and have with them i
man to whorn we attributed the dignity of pilot, bi
reudered us no0 greater service by hie ceaseless chatte
to keep the other two from falling asleep. There wi
an inconspienous man curled up in the bow, for wh(
parently no use had yet been found, though we afte:
discovered that he was needed to get out the planl
which we stepped ashore. Last, and far from, lest,
was the native band or orchestra, consisting of thre
who sang with much fervour a weird, nasal chant,
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gazes upen it, a human, speck upon this vast expause of gold,
casting a stunted shadow where shadows seldom fail. So
potent la the speil of this charm that one is forced, ere he
realizes it, to, seek for some explanation of its pewer, to try
to, divine in some way the secret of its magie. Generally
one Îe content to play a minor rôle, to be passively appreciative
a.nd let the beauty of a landscape, with its variety of light
and its charm of detail, graduaily penetrate the mind and
tinge the emotions. Here, on the contrary, ail one's mental
activity la unconsciously called into play. We must be up
and doing, perforce. The necessity of analysis seeme to
impose itself upon us, it may be from the very simplicity
of the landscape, or it may be because the intensity. of it
is such that the stage of passive appreciation îe rapidly and
unconsciously passed through, and the mind reacts involun-
ta.rily to this new and concentrated stimulus.

The more one thinks about it, the more ie one forced
to the conclusion that it ie the sunlight which, is the essential
characteristic of the scene and the sole cause of its magie.
Under no other circumastances would gold and blue have
this royal mien, thie imperious air; no other power could
endow earth and air with a vivid intensity of colour so etreng
that human eye must look upon it through drooping lashes,
gazing with veiled glance upon the handiwork of God. That
moet wonderful of all Germany's philosophers once said
that two things inspired hlm with a conviction of the reality
of semethlng more than the mere external: one of these
was the consciousness of a moral law within himself, and
the other was the sight of the starry heavens above him
and witheut. Had Kant ever widened the horizon of his
cloistered life, and wandered f rom the neighbourhood cf
hie little town of Konigsberg, and gazed, frein the ruined
walls of the Convent of St. Simeon, upon these sweeping
stretches cf dazzling sand, barbarie geld scattered with
lavish hand until the eye f ails to see for the quivering, sun-
baked distance, surely to what he found within hixnself
and te what lie saw above, he would have added thia third:
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an infinity of gold and eternity of arnesç
upwards from the very feet until it touches that
on higli which so clearly proclaimed to hlm its e

To us who corne from the North, with its sub<
its softer hues, and its wealth of green vegetation, t
mion that reuLains i the f orefront of our consci
perhaps this barren and barbarie contrast of goldui
a depth and intensity of pure colour that sei
and rich that one finds it hard torealize thajil
a daily death with the sinking of the sun, to be 1
with each morrow in diurnal reaurrection, nie Ra,
sun-god himself. But what, think you, cared th,
of old for the colour that proves the despair of the r
day, and for all this pagan splendour of a pagau h
tries in vain to imagine what thoughts aroee lu the
these anchorites of old who had renounced the woa
its pleasures, and were mortifying their own dlay 1
wails of Nile mud, as they gazed from this vanta
of theirs upon the golden wonder of the footsto<
Lord, spread at their very feet as if to tempt thezn
holy meditations or their humble toit. Truly il
to repicture the past~ with its thoughts and feeliný
to our own.

Upon the mninds of some, iaccustorned ail the
brillant sunshine upon golden sand and to blue
skies, the world beyond the walls of mud made no ù
their ideas took sombre hue frorn these dark, g
and dark, gray towers which forned the boundarii
narrow world, and life seemed to thern a very
earnest thing to which ail beauty and charni were
openly to be condexnned as vain delusioria of an~
and snares of the arch-enemy of man. tes
leas self-centred and narrow in their method of t
kuowing too that God created the earth as wi
heavens, Inay have seen in this richness of golde
yoked with absolute barrenness, a parable from n
a sermon in the sand.
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The mon astery, whici lias been abandoned since the
thirteentli century, la 110W a scene of the most utter desolation
imaginable, and its former magnificence eau onîy witli
difficulty be reconstructed froin the broken arches, crumbling
walls, and heaps of débris, whîch are ail that remain of an
institution so large and so, complete as to be alniost a miniature
walled town-a veritable city of refuge for those pursued
too closely by the world.

It is difficuit to get, or to give, an idea of the plan of
this mionastery of St. Sinieon, for where once there wus roof
now there is blank space; staircases end abruptly, and nauglit
remains but sheer wall which stretches downwards fifty feet
to the tumbled bricks below; while spacious courtyards
are now piled higli with the dusty heaps of stone aud brick
that alone remain from somne aucieut wall or bastion. In
the centre of thia great area of ruiu rises a gray inase of
masonry topped by sunbaked bricks of Nile mud, wliose
jagged outline aud spacious streugth suggest some medioeval
castle. Nor is this impression f ar from, the truth, for this
home of the munira was indeed their castle, built four-square, te,
stand ail attacira of the waudering tribes of the desert. Thick
outer walls, twenty feet in heiglit aud wide enougli at the
top te aIIQw the defenders to stand upou them and still be
protected from attack, encircle the whole pile, sud iu the
middle, top-storey almost gone, rise the jagged battlements
that surmount the dormitories. These crumbling reminders of
the uuoertaiuty of life iu medioevsl times bring vividly before
one's mind how closely snd liow dranatically peace and
war, 111e and desth, were associsted in thos days; sud
they help to explain how the lives of the monk snd of the
soldier su ofteu merged ini that typical emrbodiment of the
Middle Ages, the true (Jrusader, before lie degeuerated into
a hypocritical seeker for personal gloiy and plunder, mas-
querading i the garb of the faithful.

One cannot but be forcibly impressed witli the miassiveness
of the ruina, and cau only witli difficulty bring himself te
realize that lie stands within a home of the church instead
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of in the stronghold of some predatory chieftain lin the
when mxight was right, and the sword sole arbiter
disputes. Entering in by a gate so narrow as to su
ecdleslastlcal symbolismx, one passesthrough the thickn(
the defenaive wails and finds himself in a lofty passage,
a sernicireular, arched roof, Ieadig like an artery fron
heart of the whole nionastery, its church.

Roof gone, pillars crumbled away, the nave and
blcked with the débris of the failen superstructure,
littie rmisto iudicate the original purpose of this 1:
and lofty hall. One ltnd ui the dead silence anmid
htae roughly eut stone and powdered bricks and
towering aoehlm the hlgh walls of the dormitores,
gaping stairways atlckùxg to their sides, and looking liki
empty oeils of a glgaintic honey-comb in their bril
contrast of ligixt and shadow. Everything séèens mxas
and yet everyhing gie one the impression that it is a
to fall, and oie involuntarily zlances at walls and et-i
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the iinaginary reconstruction, so that the old church rises
again before one's eyes, the ghoet of its dead self.

One instinctively turns, however, from, these gray and
crumbling bricks which litter the floor, to the largest of the
few bits of colour that meet the eye in this wilderness of
neutral tints. ilere ini the choir, at least, one forgets for a
few moments the monotonous regularity of endiess rows
of dry, gray, mud bricks, for upon the. duil, white plaster
behiud the. place where the altar once stood the remains
of painting catch the eye and focus one's attention for a
moment upon the half-obliterated outlines. The gay paint
ha. long since become dimmed, its brightness and its use-
fulneoe botii fading with the lapse of years. One ean
easily see, however, that the style of this ancient altar-
piece is Byzantine, and, from the. crude execution that it
was a labour of love on the. part of some more gifted
monk who was thus able to body forth the central theme
cf his belief.

Tiie frescoes are, i many places, obliterated beyond
recognition tiirough the lapse of years, and through lack
of care. Huge pieces of plaster have fallen away, leaving
ini ga.ping contrast the. gray wall behind. The. altar-piece
je excellent i conception and arrangement, and the majesty
of the. original idea compensates in no smail measure for
whaisl lacking in the. execution. The. figure of Christ la
represented ln the. centre of the. group, seated, clad in a robe
cf rich colours, a book in bis left iiand, and the fingers of his
right upheld i benediction. On either side stand two angels
in adoration, while below there are a number of figures of
apootle or saints. As9 one looks upon this central face,
outlined with its elaborate halo, long since conventionalized
into a type, and thinks how it has gazed in benediction for
centuries over this empty nave, oue's mind goes back in-
,stiuctively to the. olden days when the. glare of the. sun wau
filter.d ln tbrougli narrow windows, filling the. church with
waiiu and subdued ligiits. The. mounds of rubbish somehow
transform thexmelves to kneeling monks; the. voice of the.
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celebrant sounde ln our ears, and the ead-sounding chant
the prieste een Wo die away in melancholy cadences;
over the whole congregation stretches the hand of CI~
raleed in perpetual benediction, and thoee great, idescribi
eyee look steadfastly out over Hi8 kneeling people.

With this vision of the past stillin one'e eyes, the
maining halls aud courts of the monastery seem ail the n:
empty and deserted. A feeling of sadness, difficuit to acco
for, opprse one. Why should the traveller to these shri
of other days comne away from the ancieut temples of n
ancient Egypt lmpressed ivith the etreugth of this ot
people's conviction of life' beyond the sarcophagus,;
with their elaborate material preparation for this existe
i the future? Aud why, lu these remains of a newer religi
should lie find so littie that syrubolizes endurance aud resi
faitti? The temple stands firm and produces an impresê
of strength and caIm confidence; the monaatery crumxi
ad le fled with au air of sadess ad desolation.contrast le there; but it le merely the firet imnpression, and, 1

all thinge externat and obvious, it ie insistently sud wioke
obtruslve, until patience and thought change the point
view, and we seek for an inuer signifloance Wo this outw,
and ancieut coutrast of carven atone sud cruznblinir bri

GERHuRD
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ALOUETTE

M Y QwU word Alouette cornes from the sea-lark of the
Lower St. Lawrence, not frorn the land-lark of Old

France. But ithbasown upin myind with somany
offshoots that it is now abnost as full of personal significance
as one of Humpty Dumpty's portmanteau-words ini " Alce
through the Looking Glass. " It means boats to me as wefl
as birds; and a hundred other River things besides. It
la the only name I've ever had for eaèh individual craft lin
my tiny flotilla of one littie yawl and two canoes. I used
to think of Storzny Petrels and Mother Carey'e Chiekens,
by way of variation. But such rornantic mimes seexued
far too oceanic and pretentious for three littie vessels with
hardly as many tons between them. And then admnonitory
frienda would point out that Mother Carey's (Jhickens inevi-
t.bly ended their watery careers ini Davy Jones',s Lodwer.
So I .Iways returued to my first love, Alouette. And I
doni't regret it; for the alouette, huniblest of ail seabirds,
isas fit a pymbol of zny life afioat asof the craft in which
I live it.

I arn only a travefler at home-a mere part of the scene
itoelf. I know nothing of the arts of touristry, and couldn't
write guiaebookiads if I tried. And mxy present theine

is crcuscrbed by many other Iimitations. I confine inyself
to a sigefamous neach of the River, froiu Quebec te the

Sauny, which is hackneyed beyond the power of even
advetsr to express it. And I deliberately choos3e the
tamer shoe--4he South, the slower craft-a canoe and a most
unsportsmanlike seasoei-August. This means, of course,
tha rod, gun, rifle, and harpoon are ail left behind. The
place is not onie for fishipg: neither-I must confees it-
is th~e man; since the sarcastie definition of anglng as a
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hook at one eud and a fool at the other describes me t(
fection. And the tizne is not the one for shooting; ti
there is plenty of out-of-season shooting down the 1
both of the shamneful ani sh&rneless kind. The woi
it is that many educated men have stii to, learn
there is the saine difference betiveen iu- and out-of-s
shooting as there is between a battie and a massacrE
the same differeuce between a sportsman and a " spori
there le betiveen a gentleman and a " gent." As foi
pooning-I don't mean big-gun work from the boive
steamer, with a mass of machinery to play your "
for you; nor yet the jabbing doue at low water lnsid
rac.,ror of a porpoise fishery-I mean the free and open a
up fightof man and beast, with the life of both at i
when only two of you are out lu a North-Shore cano.,
a haud harpoon, after the Little White Whale; wheu,
imove is inade by your own strength; when each emerl
of trixu le met by your own live ballast; wheu your
bodily skili alone carnies you safely through the thro
risks of a sudden throw at an unexpected rush, lieB
with its strike, its sheer, its zippiug lime -which wil be
halter, not the whale's, if there's one kink foui for run
when, lu a word, there's a fair field and noue but Na-
boueficeut favour for the fittest nerves and muscle
ara afraid this also belougs to quite anotiier chaptar of
rentian experlence, and that the harpoon had best b
behiud with the rod and gun and rifle. But I eau be 1
without any or ail of these things. There la a good di
compensation lu the camera. Aud I am zoophilist ex
to be far more keenly Întereated in animal life than
death.

I go doivu the River every summer as a natural mi
there, revelliug iu the friendly society of ail my feilow-ani
particularly birds, seais, whales, and the ampbibious vai
of man. I don't say this by way of makiug a feeble
1 literally niean it. B3orn a lover of animals an
about tliem 1 took to Darwvin like a duck to ivater, de
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ing to find that the species to which I belonged xuySef-
liowever différent ini degree-was reaily the saine in kind
as every other species li Creation. And 1 was equally de-
lighted to find that nowhere else in the world eau the whote
history of the animal kingdom, be seen at one panoramie
view as it can atong the St. Lawrence. Over there, to the
north, are the azoïc Laurentians, made of the rocks whîch
are the very roots of other mountaîns, and otd, 80 old, im.
nieasurably old, that they atone, of ail the hisl of tiine, stood
by when Life itself wus boru. And here are waters peopled
by ail the chief kindred of anilmats that have grown froin
protozoic ages tilt to-day. And on these waters cdvilized
nian-the highest species of the present- sails by in myriads,
to grow into a mighty nation of the future.

But perhaps the joys of evotutioxi are no joys to you.
And, if they are, you would certainly remixid mxe that evotution
lias itself evotved since Darwin, that you naturaily prefer
to hear about it front professed biologista, and that my proper
theine is "Alouette." So I return to my flotilla for a moment,
in case some like-minded max miglit care to follow iii my
wake; and then IllH drop down streain at once..

An otd captain, who had left the sea to start in, business
as a tavern-keeper, and who, wanted a ship ini full sal for
hie signboard, employed a travelling painter who specialized
only in white lions. " Very we1l,1" said the painter, when
he lad to give way before the captail' ixnportunity, "'4Il
paint yer btasted -slip-but she won't look any too different
from, one of my white lions!» And she dîdn't. 1 lad a
little of the saine sort of troubte over the building of my yawl.
'Me builder was of high renown on the Island of Orleans.
But lie had begun with joily-boate, and the dinghy toucli
lied never teft hlm. He received my doubtless very aine-
teuriali design and suggestions with profound respect; but
at once proceeded to ixuprove theixi dinghy-wards. Ilowever,
lie had an assistant who was full of briglit ideas, and lie was
hiniself an excellent workman; so I eventuaily got ail the
weatherly points 1 wanted. Her lengfh over ail was only
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nineteen feet and her beazu seven; but she drew E~
four aud five, hsving a very deep and strongly 8hod oE
She carried good big sails, with plenty of reefs and
sail. Everything was mnade as staudi snd simple as p
Ail the runuing rigging was to hand from the tiller. Thi
had two spring bunls, and it was as airy asabig dc
hatch could make it. The cockpit was deep, on i
of the high coaxuinga. And, one way and another,
thoroughly prepared for the worst, as, in my humble c
every smail crsft on the Lower St. Lawrence should
be. Speed was no objeet eompared with seawori
and I felt full confidence in lier stability with half
deck under. IBut her maiden run was a hundred and
miles iu eighteen hours; the flrst haif of the time mere d
the second, flying more than three-qusrters of the way
a southerly gale, aud six hours of it against a big sprii
through pretty wild water. Hsviug just doue these b
aud twenty miles iu eig1iteen hours, I offered to sait 1
from Cacouns to Tadousse aud back again between
and sunset. But foL, sud a desd cslm uriset niv calen
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friend of mine out of a single strip eut from a gigantic tree
i Terniscouata. Lt is seventeen foot eight and a haif by
thirty-four inches, and twelve deep amidships. The original
piece measured just eighteen feet by five, and was alinost
as good a trophy as a scalp. Lt didn't make a very light,
canoe: the ribbing wus particularty thick, and the whole
build was for strength. But eîghty pounds is nothing to
portage atone on one shoulder. I used Wo watch the Indian
with infini te pleasure. Here was a living form of prehistorie
manufacture-in the otd meaning of manu-facture. A knife
was the only tool, from first to, last; and, though it had a
Sheffield blade, a bronze, or even stone, one woutd have doue
the work, if given more time. Not a nail was used, only
wooden pegs, driven home by the butt of the knife. (Jedar,
birch, and spruoe furnished ail the materials-more useful
Wo the Indian than the " sailing fir " Wo English shipbuilders
when Chaucer was coilecting customs at the port of London.
But Chauoer's fir is very modern; and as I sat beside my
Indian friend, my mind flew back a hundred thousand years,
Wo tinies when we might have been discussing strained rela-
tions with the local mamxnoth-much as diplomatists discusa
international imbroglios at the present day--and when we
might have also been propitiating some earlier Prometheus
Wo get more fire Wo meit more guni.

My birch-bark stood a fair amount of se&. It ia quite
a mistake Wo suppose that you can onty go out in a cahu. Look
at an Indian getting a seat aboard, or rounding a point in,
swirly water roughened by a btow against the tide, and doing
this with his gunwate a bare hand's breadth al)ove. But
don't try this yoursetf, tilt you have tearnt how, or your
education wiil end with the fluet tesson. The f act is the birch-
bark is like any other craft, ail right with the right man
ini the right place, and ail wrong with the wrong. Lt is
by no means the tippiest thing afloat. If you think so,
just shove off in a kayak without a double-btaded paddle,
or trv Wo land a brook trout ini a one-man coracte.
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But for ail-round cruising a wooden canoe is far
The one I have niight be briefly described as a Peterbx
built like a life-boat. 1 drew the plan myseif; and I d,
I was quites great anuisance inthe canoe works a
about the yawl in the shipyard and seloft. But
an incurable hatred for the general run of " stock ar
and believe ini making one's personal outfit as <lir
individual as oue's own personal self. My lifeboat
borough is only fifteen feet long, three feet i the
and a foot and a hall in total depth miidships, frc
level of the gunwale to the level of the brass slioe
two-inch keel. Both ends are alike, and rise with a
sheer to twenty--seven inches above the shoe-line. 1
air-tanks, the bulkheads for whieh are thirty inclie
the extrenie ends. Thus the available space left is bi
long, between two and three wide, and from one and a c
to one and three-quarters high. Into this space
stow another man and three hundred pounds of carg
ease. I then have ail the freeboatrd. I need for ]
safety-more huil above than below the waterline,
with the two-inch keel-and I draw well under on
aft. I use a six-foot paddle, that being the lenj
one I can claap, my fingers round with my ara
stretch. 8ingle-handed cruising is, of course, imp<
ais a canoe of that width, depth, and weight could:
carried by one man without some special portage tack'
would take up a good deal too much room. I have
circular handies with chain loops that fit on to iron proji
and tighten when the haudies are level for lifting. ]
way two men carry the canoe like a sedan chair. The
stripped, weighs a hundred and fifty pounds; and thE
heads, tanks, and handies add tweuty-five more. Si
with a full load of provisions, on starting out, the
weight of thie outfit-craft and cargo complete--is
five than four hundred pounds. But as an excuse ft
apparent cruelty to animaIs I can plead that they
like it. We generally start with the tide and land
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it turns. But we have made two starts and two landings
i one day, paddled for eleven hours, danced in the evening,
and neyer knew we ought to have been tired out tiil someone
Maid so.

A word as to kit. Mine la not unlike a Horse Marine's.
But when you can walk, run, and jump; climb rocks, trees,
rigging, cfiffé, and bilas; ride a horse or wade ail day in a
foot-and-a-half of water without wetting your feet; and
do ail this, quite as weil as you paddle your own canoe, in
one and the same kit, I think there la somnethrng to say i
its favour. When not bare-legged I wear dark Stratheonas,
well greased with currier's dubbin. This, apart front ité
material advantages, gives me-i very truth, and not as
a mere bad pun-a good standing amng the habitants,
whose eyes see only bottes sauvages that have got on in the
world, and whose noses tell theut, stili more subtly, that 1
amn graisé comme nous autres. A pair of old khaki riding
breeches, the strongest kind of English flsherman's navy
bitte jersey, and a wide leather beit with many wailets, com-
plete the rig-out. You must have everythmng handy and
made fast Wo you; and there's nothing like a beit and wailet--
big, strong, and weil fastened. One day I found a nest worth
photographing just as we had to start to get the tide. It
was half-way up the face of a clii!, and the only foothold
near it waw a long branch of a tree in front of the niche, but
about four feet too high. The only meana of taking the photo
at the proper angle was to clinb, out on the branch and bang
head downwards from it by my knees; which I did without
any of the distressing littie avalanches of personal effecta
that always foilow antica like this when performed in pocketed
olothes. 0f course you must carry complete oilera, a simple
sleeping bag, and waterproof ground sheet-but ail this la
too obvious for mention.

And now it's more than time Wo go--late sumuer, fine,
warm, calm after a moderate sou'west, and promising wel
for to-morrow, when the full spring tide wiil turn at Quebec
at four o'clock i the ntorning. I ara going down the South
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Shore in'the wooden canoe, as it atone gives me just thE
of independeuce and intimacy I want to enjoy this jo
For weeks I have been fussing over the sanie old River
like a baby with a new toy. The sait-f orty squai
of bleached steamloom, weighing under ten ounces, the
foot-sided tent, and ait the muttifarious parapheri
kit and tools and tackle, have again been re-examinE
snugly packed. And every time I've got a whiff of
V've feit tike a dog sniffing some favourite articte fromn
and I'm sure I woutd have wagged my tail quite as
if Ihad ony had one. I am up attwo; and by foi
ca.noe is swinging empty at the end of a few feet u~
s0 that I eau feast my eyes on lier i her new coat of
mng white paint outside, varnish inside, and sea-btue lc
Every part of the outfit lias its own place. The wl
stowed away ini five minutes, and, as 1 dip the polished i
eye inapte of my six-foot Iroquois paddle, I feet thi
naturat home of mani must be the stern seat of a ci
canoe; and I've nothing to make me regret the land, e
of course, my spaniet, Donna.

Oiuphprc a.t niinriRsp franm fJihRi'n.a
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old sailing days there, would have been the same effect on
the River, produced by ocean-going vessels, which used to
berth so close together that a squirrel mîght have gone a mile
witliout commng down from aloft. But thougli the glory of
niast and sail lia8 mostly gone, there is another glory that lia
corne iii with the beautiful huIls of the best Britishi cruisers,
whicli are oestlietically as mucli superior to the hulle of thie
tubby old tbree-deckers as a Derby winner is to a coster 's
donkey. Onie of the finest of lier clam lias just begun to
swing witli the clianging current, and I get a good view of
ail lier sliapely iniglit.

And now the firat sunshîne rises above the Lévis heiglits,
flies overhead to the far tops of the Laurentians, and then
fiows back, in a wide flood of crixnson and gold, down the
long siopes, to the vailey of tlie St. CJharles, and, witli a
sudden glint, on to the River itself.

Quebec lias no inspired architecture--none of our New
World cities have; and I often wisli Mansard had died before
he inveuted hie detestable roof. But look wliat Nature lias
done for lier in the way of architectonies I Unfortunately, there
are a few ugly exerescences about tlie town; and certain
vile Vandalsliave done altlieharm they could to tlie
Ileiglits of Abraham by building a red-brick factory on the.
brow of that noble and inimortal ouif; and by disfiguring
the old tower witli a gawky tank on top of it;-and a rnost
wantonly, against commercial interest, military opinion,
bistdrical association, and oestlietic Vaste. But Jet us3 forget
the wliole brood; and look round at those massed roofs,
façades, and gables, that climb the his and cluster liere, wind
about and spread into quaint patterns there; are terraced,
piled up and grouped round lieaveuward steeples; are girdled
by wailh and crowned by a citadel that guarde the portais

of a empire. And, looking round, let us thank God that
one city in America lias been muade too profouudly distinctive
by great Nature, great deeds, and great men, for ail the cry
of littie men ever Vo bring lier dowu--eveu for sale-into,
the. catalogue of commou things.
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She lias thrilled with four sieges and five batties.
fate of haif a continent lias been tbree times decided bei
lier gates. A nation was founded, within lier walle. And, il
rest on, our paddles for a sigle sweeping glance before
leave the harbour, we eau mee where haif the liistory of Can
wus made. A mile up the St. Cliarles is where Jac
Cartier spent the first white man's Canadian winter. On'
Terrace is tlie site of the fort whicli Chamnplain surrendE
to the Kirkes. Their sumxuons was wliolly illegal, as
two Crowns were then at peace with one another.
the surrender was quite convenient for Chiarles 1 of Engla
wlio held Quebec three years in pledge for tlie unr
dowry of lis Queen, Henrietta Maria of France, and m~
while liolding it, incidentally granted his good frie
Alexander, Earl of Sterling, " Ye Countie and Lordship
Canada "! On the saine site Frontenac answered Pl
"1froni the moutli of my cannon," and tlius repu]
the first Anierican invasion. The Basin we're inii
was once filled by the greatest single fleet the New 1W
had ever seen, wlien Saunders brouglit Wolfe " to att
and reduoe Quebec," at the supreme criais of Pitt'a
perial war. Over to our left are the heiglits of Montmorezj
wliere tlie great Montcalmn won hie fourth consecul
victory by defeating Wolfe's assault. A mile below tE
are tlie Falls, off which the Centurion and Porewpine vý
then anchored. The Centurion, as every boy knows, i
Anson's flagsliip on his famous voyage round the wc
fifteen years before, when Saunders was hie first lieutena
And Anson was now First Lord of the Admriralty, Pi
riglit liand in empire-making; while one of tlie boys w
at this very time, was gloating over tlie Centurion's adventu:
was a littie German, ten years old, Johann Wolfgang Goet
The Porrupine's log for " Sunday, Sth July, 1759, " conta
tlie following entry: " At 5 p.m. came on bd. Capt. Jei
and took commnand?" Jervis was tlie friend to wioxi W(
gave hie will, notebook, and the miniature of his Aiane
Katlierine Lowther, afterwards Ducliess of Bolton, the nij
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before the Battie of the Plains, and who is so well known
to history as Lord St. Vincent and Nelson's commander-
mn-chief. And opposite the Parliainent Buildings is the
house froma which Nelson was decoyed away, twenty-three
years later, lest he should marry pretty Mary Simpson,
daugliter of Wolfe's old provost sergeant. Up the River,
beyond Sillery and haîf channel over, le where Wolfe recited
Gray's Elegy whule making lis last reconnaissance ini a boat
the day before the battie. The Plains themselves are too
faxnous for more than naxning. Even an officiai contemporary
reference moves us to-day: " General Orders, 14 Sept., 1759.
Plains of Abrahani. Parole -WVolfe; Countersign-England."
But we should also remember that nearly the same ground
wa-s the scene of Lévis' French victory next year. Down by
the water's edge, under Cape Diaxnond and the Citadel,
ie where " the undaunted Fifty, safeguarding Canada" killed
and defeated Montgomery, who led the second Anierican
invasion. A stone's throw from where he feil îs the wharf
where the First Canadian Contingent eMbarked. for South
Africa. And in the Upper Town, near the Basilica, are the
quarters which Brock vacated when he went to repel the
third American invasion.

The walls and Citadel themselves are not without signifi-
cance, as one of the deterrents which, prevented occasional
ideas about a fourth American invasion, from ever l)eing de-
veloped into fact8. The plans of these works were approved
by Wellington. The building of them took nine years. And
their cost was thirty-five millions of dollars, at a turne when
labour was cheap. But this was less than one-fourteenth
part of what the Imperial govemnment spent on fortifying
Canada. And the five hundred millions spent on works
were only a fraction of what ,was spent on troops and ships
and wars during a century of successful effort at keeping
Canada British and Canadian. But I apologize for even
mentioning what all Canadians know, especially those
patriots who would make us the model for a better world
by kindly allowing the United Klngdom and United States
to defend us gratis at their own expeuse.
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Quebec has plenty of crowding mwenories other t]
those of glorlous war. Near Wolfe's Cove was bullt the &t
William, the first vessel in the world to cross the Atiai
by steam alone, and the first steamner ini the world to
a shot in action. On the ground at the head of Mýouni
Hill1 Confederation was first debated and then proclair.
In 1908 ail Quebec was the scene of a Tercentenary uni,
among coinmemorations of its kind both ini the Old Wc
and the New. And there is many another sucli mexn
besides. No wonder Lord Dufferin wished to be the MI
ques of Dufferin and Quebec, and Lord Sydenhamn wan
to take the titie of Lord St. Lawrence!

But we are running into the South Channel of Orleo
and 1 have just time to point out a very different objecl
interest to my bow padclle. It is the littie, tuiable-dc
shanty on the Beauport Road, where, not so many ye
ago, an old beldaine would have sold me the wiud I want
un bon suroi t, for trois fois trente~ sous, Msieu, et bon mar(
Rank superstition, if you like: b)ut would Herodotus thi
it " holy " of me, an historiaii, to pass this temple of £c
without the tribute of a single word? Another littie shr
of surreptitious idolatry is cIo8er by, in the church of ç
Petronille, on the west end of the Island of Orleans. Thety
more lenient to swh a very human weakness as that for wh
St. Petronilla stands unauthorized sponsor in the popu
heart. She is suppose4l to be the patron of forlorn loversa
a powerful sdvocate with the unresponsive paxty. I h<
shedoes ter w telittlie~tsdoux in which I
mediation- la implored, than she did herself for poor Flae
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have an island on one side. Its south-west end is literally
f Cembosomed " ini trees, down to the tidal beach. I wus
glad of their denseness last suxnxer, when I camaped under
them in torrents of raîn for three days, during which my
companion lost the bad cold with which lie had left Quebec.
It was a warm and windless raim, rather soothing than other-
wise. The littie bay sixnmered gently with it; but sometimes
nearly bubbled over; and, every now and thon, a long breaking
swish on the sand-followed by a series of thudding toonkcs,
like taps on a muflled drurn, at the point, whero the crannied
rocks stood thick-told us among the trees that somo large
vessel had just steamod past, half a mile away. We amused
ourselves by guessing the tonnage, build and speed, by the
kind of wash sent in; and at the end of the second day our
guesses became quite unamusigly correct.

The third evening was perfectly clear; and, under the
waxing moon, " the bay was white with silent liglit." Next
morning we loitered along the Island, with only an occasional
clip of the paddle, and basked our fil in the returning sun.
Over on the south shore were the new forts at Beaumont,
excellently placed to command the Channel for ton miles
down. The good folk of St. Laurent on the Island would
have a lively time of it; for they lie in the direct line, and
ail the higli-angle fire would go screeching ab-ove them and
burst in doath-showers far beyond. But nobody thinka
of what nobody sees; and I do not believe one civilian oye
ini a thousand ever picks out these works unaided. In the
old days, both men and forts literally stood up for themeelves;
now they both lie down, and make themselves as mucli like
all the rest of Mother Earth as they possibly eau. However,
the day and scene were peaceful to the last degree; and,
thougli a million tongues have said it before, you could not
help a " sxiling landscape. "

But there are other views and points of view. And
if you want evidence that the South Channel of Orleans is
really movmng with the times, just look at that s3plendid
humdred-foot advertisement of somebody's prize biscuits,
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brightening up the shabby local colour of the Island t
Or. pick up one of the many Inattresses throwu overb
from passing limers, to bring the verY latest kinds of contai
disease within the reach of every Canadian. Or join
,excursion steamer, where you eau get a your apprecial
ready-made for a dollar-

"Round go the packule-wheels;
And niow the Tourist feela

As À. akould."

How delightful to enjoy sucli certitude below! Ta it bec
the bride alwaya reada the guidebook to the groom,
thus infallible results are easily reaehed through the sii
sex culture of America? There'a au old battiement,
newly built, in real atone, near Point St. Valiet. It
1,e an " objeet of historie interest" next year; and j
,century the antiquaries wiil doubtiess shed mucli futile
over the vexed question as to whether it waa buili
Wolfe or Montcalmn, or neither, or both. And here
new steam collier waddling past, a flat-nosed, pot-bel
bob-tailed abomination. And then a barque, with grac
fore and main and mizzen-staysails drawing beautifi
and two towering heiglits of well-filled square canvas,
ail refreshingly *hite-froin flying-jib to spanker. She
the centre of my gaze for muany a receding mile. Sc
thing about lier appealed to

"The vagabondish sons of God.
- .................. ........
These too receive each one his day,
And their wise heart knows many thiugs,
Beyond the sating of desire,
Above the dignity of king$.,,

Off St. Valier Bank we were sailing wéil but eaE
with plenty of chance to look about us. I rarely pais
historie Traverse, leading from the North to the South Chai
by the east end of the Island of Orleans, without thinli
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of old Captain Kilick, who sailed the transport GooddIl
through it in 1759 and neyer let the French pilot say a
word. " Damn me, Ilil convince you an Englishman shall
go where a Frenchman dare not show his nose. " And he
did. The Canadian governnment neyer listened to their naval
and military advisers tili, too late, and boodled the money
that might have given themn a proper survey and solved
the lubber's riddle long before the British fleet came up and
solved it by a single stroke, of seamanship. The great Captain
Cook was then Master, or navigating officer, of H1. M. S. Pem-
broke under Captain Simcoe. Rlis log contains the following
entries: " 9th June. At 4 a.m. a signal on board the Devon-
slkire for ail boats man'd and arm'd ini order to go and sound
the cha nneil of the Traverse. lOth. At 3 a.m. ail the boats
went a souniding as before. llth. Returned satisfled wîth
being acquainted with ye Channel."

Somne time ago, when editing the Logo of the Con queit of
Canada, I found it most interesting to go over the actual
waters, here and elswhere, with the five great hydrographie
accounts of five successive centuries in iny hands: Jacques
Cartier's, Champlain's, Cook's, Bayfield's, and the Admiralty
Pilot for 1907. One thing it bore li upon rne-as ail history
bears li upon ail students-that our own is not the only
generation that î8 " amart ' and "'up-to-date," and that
knows wbat's what in general. But these four men were
much more than nierely up-to-date. They were all li
advanee of their tixnes, which treated themn, of course,
as the average men of every age treat their real leaders.
Cook's and Bayfield's work stands good to-day where there
lias been no disturbÎng natural change. And I have sailed, a
vessel of some tonnage by Cook's charts, and used the ex-
cellent leading marks he sketched on the margins.

But a hummxing blow came on, and I had to live very
much ini the present if I wished to do so at ail li the future.
I had run past my camps of one and two suinmers before,
li order to, get down as far as possible with the tide, whieh
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was now nearly dead low. There were three large v,
coming up ini the distance, which miade a crossing ti
islands rather risky. St. Thomas Bank, two miles aihe
the biggest mudbank ini the River. The wind was se
that we couldn't paddle back. So I looked out for the
or rather least bad, place at hand, between the devil
Thomnas Point and the deep sea of Wye Rock. Wc
just passed the skeleton of the unfortunate C.ampana,,
broke lier back at St. Valier Point. And on our way
from Quebec we had paddled round the Bavar-ian,
was wrecked exactly where we were now. And I eari
recommend a landing, in a good blow, near the scene
recent wreck, if you want to impress a " mind-pictur(
your memory ini à way you won't forget if you have to
it at your next exani. I lowered the sail and went as
as 1 could, both of us backing water most of the time
last I saw a rock that looked somewhat like an elel
kneeling, and about the sanie size. It stood out ton or t'
yards from the reat, which were unpleasantly like ro,
gigantic teeth, and was joined to them by a llttle reef
awash. I edged in and found two feet of water on the le
The direct distance te, the shore was only a quarter of a
But it was so xnuddy and rocky that we could neyer
by portaging before the flood tide cauglit us-and sj
rise nineteen feet opposite Grosse Ile, and the peculiar fi
tion of the Wye Rock reef banks up the flood at firsg
then lots it in with a tremendous rush. So 1 dllnlbei
on the rock and scramubled about, looking for a channel
woubd ho safe when the water rose. The best 1 could fin
an irrogular, Z-shaped one, over four jagged reefs and bel
several promiscuous boulders. Now, whon it's bli
half a zale. and vour canoe is onlv a csuarter-of-an-inch
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up a feasible rapid. Between the second and third reefs were
five uncompromising boulders, arranged like the tipsy X
of a mnm who " ain't no scollard"I and lias to make his mark.
This a.nd the sucoeeding gap meant three swings and shoots
runniug, worse than double post-and-rails or the water
jump at Punchestown. We did the first two, so eagily that
we spurted the third. But a sudden gust and a very slîmy
bottomn that held Our blades spoilt it. Seeing we muet strike
we backed so as to take it forward of amidships and swing
sft, which we did; then backed again; cleared; came up on the
inner side of the same boulder; shot between it and the reef-
a five-foot " tickle "; passed the gap; turned outwards com-
pletely round; and shot ini on the laut inch of the swing. After
four hours and three-quarters we landed, caznped, and found
we had made the only bruise of three whole seasons. But
it caused no leak, and a dab of white paint made it look
ail right. Sucli details are, I know, ta chronicle sznaf beer
as if 1 wau keeping taily for the nectar of the goda. But
1 describe this and shail mention other bad landings ta show
that yau can manage the South Shore quite safely, under
adverse conditions, if yau take a littie mae. And if you
take a littie more care than I did about looking out for
squails, and land well ahead of them, you needn't knock a
speck of paint off the whole way down.

While working i we were delighted with the sea-swailows,
circletting near the fishery, and seemingly intent on nothing
but play for the moment. There were only a few of thexu,
nothing like the wheeling, wavering multitude I saw a month
earlier down in Labrador. But their winged lovelinea filled
my eye whenever 1 could look up. They remind me of lances
and tent-pegging. The pennon flutters as they charge,
check, and shoulder the air on the turn; but it is wrapped
tight as they suddenly fold their wings and dart down-the
red bill looking as if it had tasted blood afready-ploppî-the
water begins ta close-flurrhrrhetty--nd they're up again,
shake theniselves, rise like a toboggan sliding uphil-if
you a imagine that-and join the wheeling crowd above.
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Next morning I missed their insistent " tee-arr, tee-
when I waa scolded awake by an indignant squirre
had neyer seen a tent where I had pitched mine. T
hadn't quite topped the bille inshore; but I have often i
that eea-life ie up and doing a good hour bef ore l
lias got the sleep out of its eyes, 80 my friende the tei
probably gone flehing long ago. However, we had
thiokete, and a lueli xeadow close by, and the sounds
land birds made up for the lost sight of the seabirds.
quite a tuniultuous aubade. We have no lark with hùi
fine carelese rapture, " or hie ftinale, "Dell' ultima dc
che la eazia," but plenty of morning birds that wou]
cheered the soaring heart of Vaughian.

.. .".. the busy wind ail night
Blew through thy lodging, where thine own warrm wing
Thy piilow was. And now, as fresh and cheerful as the. lig
Thy littie heart ini early hymns doth sing."

The wind did blow through the birds' lodging and t
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generations of nonienclative saintship. MoSt of the sat'
names, 80 coxnxon i the province of Quebec, are reaily flot
the place-nanies at ail, but the naines of the patron sainte
of the places. The way the substitution happened wus that
the eccîssiastical life wus better organized i the early days
than the civil, and so the name of the patron wau apt to oust
the najne of the place that he or she was patron of.- Another
distinction hi. the naine of Montmagny is that it cornes from
the French Governor whose original patronynic of Mons
Magnus wus translated by the Indiana into Ononthio and
applied to ail succeeding governors, mucli in the saine way
as the Indianized forin of Arent van Corlaer's name--
Kora--eventuaily camne to, be applied by the Iroquois to
the kings of England. My own experiences of Montmagny
have been far beneat4h the dignity of such rnighty themes,
having been confined, for the most part, to giving the znud-
banks a wide berth, when passing outaide, or keeping the
tortuous channel between the little bobbing buoys, when
making for the wharf. But one day, when I wss waiting for
the tide, a smail urcliin took pity on me and offered to show
me idune vra e curzosit " for ten cents. As he looked round
before starting off I surrnised that he was accustomed to
picking up as xnany dimes as lie could before opening the peep-
show. This time, however, business was duil, and 1 wus
hie only catch. Hie led mne down a side street and showed
me proudly the littie extension kitchen where his mnother
wa. scrubbing the floor. ".Trois cents livres, Jr sieu', et
dls'ngais toujours." As she ran sixty pounds to the
foot, and I saw thirty for every cent of admission, I feit I
had had may money's worth.

Leaving Montmagny we had a good view of the great
whiite stone Celtie cross on Grosse Isle, six miles away. It

commemoates the more than five thousand unhappy victirns
of sip fever who died there ini the Irish famine forties. The
modern Quarautine Station looks ljje a sunimer reeort,
with a fashionable hotel-at leaat froni the offing. I wonder
how they stop wayward shipping nowadays. Till not so very
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long ago the govenet employees manned a bat
old smooth-bores and blazed away the regulation je
of rounds at the regulation target, year after year.
very suiail boy I iras present at one of these practicE
1 can stili eeme the. excitement wheni the irate
a ricochet iras said to have actually splashed tia
target. But, men.awhile, ire irere beginning to rou
lower mud bank, which was alive,%with sandpipers and
1 don't know weter the issuch aword as" mirroi
or not. But as ire passed ire sair every bird olearly r«~
It iras a cunious and beautiful sight-the quick sharl
the soleinn hlts, the suddeu pecks at tiny moluses, alU
led to the very 111e. We drifted liugeringly, and wheni 1]
the. sail it iras nearly half4tide out and a strong blowr
soon piped Up to a sinall gale. The. River hereaboui
for tiiirty miles down, floir over a bank of ooze, an(
it's a bit rougli you might easily tbink yourself afl<
ail the. pea soup in the world. Lisiet iras a very und(
landizig at loir tide, and most of the placves between tii
Montmagmiy had sapegdreefs embedded in~ t
pervadiug mud. So I looked inshore near Quai Metii
sair a boy going out to the. fiaiiery pushing wiiat ar
to be a sleigh-perambulator. The mud seezned evez
beautiful than~ the mirror-miud three miles baok.
bine as the. Mediterrwneau. But, of course, distsim
the ecatmeut, and wheu 1 stepped into it tu wade t

tidal f1at are such real flats here that the. canioe iras
miile from siiore-anythuiig but a lively prospect. 'ý

reached the boy h. iras stili seooping up llsh and eu
graap the. idea that tiiere could b. ai'y hurry to get
the. nud he waded tlwough tico every day. I
insiiore with hixu, learint the ciieering neirs that his
Ihad a lame back, that there iras a fête in the paish tc
all the. other men iiad gone, and t1hat a horwse would i
it would ini a snowdrift.
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However, the father proved to be a very pleasant man
to deal with, like nearly ail the real habitants 1 know;, and
I started back for my second mile of mnudlarking with two
boys sud two sleighs. One sleigh was much the saine as
those we side on, except that the runners were six inch"
wide sud not shod with steel. The other was the " peramn-
bulator " I had spied on arrivai. It was something like
what you would make out of hall a barrel, eut lengthwise,
with the bearing surface a littie broadened out. It had a
peramnbulator handie aud went swimmlngly, in almost the
literai sense, with a load of a hundred snd flfty pounde. We
then went in with ail the baggage, carrying what wouldn't
fit on the sleighe, aud T returned to the canoe to bring it
ini bit by bit as the tide rose, which soon happened, since
my four miles of gluey mud had taken me nearly as many
hours. The rest was easy; in two hours more the water
was high enough to reach the final comparatively steep, flrm
strip, of twenty yards. It was five o'clock. By six we
were having supper; and everything was as dlean as if there
wasu 't a speck of mud in sight. It washed, off coxpletely,
unlike the indelible blue clay of some other places. A tip
to the boys more than satisfled thein. Their mother sent
us milk, creain, aud butter, and wouldu't hear of paymeut.
Ail the children, exactly a dozen, the eldest only sixteen,
the youngest six, sat in a tweuty-four-eyed semicircle while
we ate. This ie inevitable; sud if you don't like any camara-
derie of the kind you had better not try the habitant country
at ail. The eldest boy was a very fine young feilow, and
quite grave with the family cares ou hie own instead of hie
father's lame back. I sent hlm, the photographe of our
adventures here aud got a letter niuch fuiler of naturai polite-,
ses than one I got by the saine mail from a man who thinks

himself iu quite the firet ffight of society. Aud this la no
exception. I have had mauy habitant correspondeuta,
in these sud other ways, sud have writteu letters at the
dictation of smre who could not write themeelves, aud 1 can
only say I wleh ail my correspondents were as pleasaut to write
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to or hear from. Just before sunset the parents can:
and we had a long chat, and a good deal of chaif oi
ill-Iuck in having completed their dozen toc> late
hundred-acre grant which the provincial governuE
to give to every father of twelve living children.
is the land of large farnilies. But, even so, it may
to hear that the. mini tr of Clrown Lands received
petitions frwu fathers who wanted two hundred acres,
they had twenty-four children and upwards!

The. wiud died down at niglit and we slept Ji
tiil four. I slippe4 oni someting wriggly as I step
of the tent, and fouud it was an eel, which. my friend t.
boy, the second son, had left there for us when ri
with bis catch bef une iniglt. It was a present
eider brother came dowu to tell mei lie wouldu't tak,
for it.

By the. time w. reached Lislet the wind ina
than ever. W. rau in to a roeky ridge about a'
feet higli, whieii stands almost isolated a mile below th
and camped on a niche twenty feet up it. Next moi
rau clown below St. Jean P~ort Joli, only ten miles, i
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quarter of a mile inland. I looked at my watch as we touched,
and again when we had the tent up in a oedar ctump fifty
yards off and ail the baggage inside--twenty-one minutes.
But, of cours, we had plenty of thunder and lightning Wo
make theý pace for us. The tent was quite comnfortable,
thougli somewhat over-ventilated. I use no potes and onty
carry four pega. The " ridge-pole " is a rope running out "ixy
feet at each end and tashed Wo the most convenient tree
anywhere within reach. The watt aides are extra long and
the slack of them can be weighted with atones or baggage,
while the guys can be secured with the four pegs and to,
roots, low branches, or anything else that is close by. Though
one back corner wus exposed, nothing carried away, and we
slept the sleep of canoexen and the just. At nightfail the
storm reached its climax; and, going out to mse if the camoe
was ail right under the tee of a pile of driftwood, 1 saw some
white objects washed in on the beach. They turned out Wo
be the bodies of ten sheep, which a wave had taken off the
windward point of the cove, twenty feet above high water
mark. So there is sometixnes more than enough to rock
a canoe in oui River cradte of the deep.

Next morning the weather moderated, the sun came
out, and at low tide the whole mate force of the clan Duvat
came down Wo mend their fishery. I made znysetf generaily
useful; flot, I dare say, from the highest.a.ttruistic motives,
but because I arn as happy when knotting and tashing as
rnaiden aunts on rainy days wheu doing fancy work. I wua
soon on excellent terus with ait the dogs and nual boys,
and started off with an escort of both to see the sightsof
l'Anse à Chamas-a shop, " a reat shop, like the ones in St.
Jean," the roof of old Uncte UIric's bain, which the storm
had landed on a field of Indian corn, and no lems than three
newly-married couples. The next day the wiud was stili
prohibitivety high,so we walked Up Wo St. Jean Port Joli Wo
lay in supplies, as I fett that there was goiug to be a veillée.
However, it got dark and nobody came; so we turned iu and
were both fast asteep when suddeu flashes of light woke us
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with a start. It was late, nearly nine; but the men expl
apologetically that none of les créature had been ai
cross the point against the storm, and had had to be
home. " Question <k jupons ?' I asked. " Régime de cofti
wus the ready answer from a man who had flot, I im:
been attached to many embassies. We were eleven 1
seven-foot-square teut, and my cigars soon made a
that reminded me of many a night i Germany. I have
siuoked for pleasure-at least, not since I was allowed to
on the supreme occasion of a grande veillée I do sniol
cigar, and wrap up another iii paper and stick it in my pg
for next Sunday afternoon, whieh is quite good form i
shore society. And don't Japanese Field Marshab
Cabinet Ministers still do mucli the same i Tokyo? I
one sang and yarned; and IUnele IJirie shrewdly opined 1
must have learnt photography i the States, as lie had
me speaking Engllsh quite fluently with my couui
admitted having been there, and didn't commxit myseif
the photography, as I feit that a travelling photogr
who gave away five-cent cigars, took newly-married c
gratis, and was believed to speak Engllsh fluently, v
man of some social consequence i l'Anse à Chamas.

Presently we fell to diseussing the Canadian J
Old Unele Ulric, who had been a deep-sea fisherma
eleven years, waB decidedly for a navy on general prin<
One of the bridegrooms, who was living on the Pacifie
was also in favour of a navy against the Yellow Peril.
of the rest thought navies not so bad as they were somE
painted, because Sir Wilfrid Laurier was fathering or
Canada. On a show of hands the navalists had it by
to two--majority seven, and loud cails for the next
to be sung by the miority. Both these songs were vaud
stuif, picked up in Montreal, along with the anti-naval p
I suppose. Then Uncle Ulric, with a few intervals ti
his whistle, piped up for about an hour on end. His repE
was by far the moet interesting, and included a coul
variants of genuine old folksongs handed down by oral
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tion front the earliest times. As a situdent of folksong it did me
good to, hear hlm sing IlA St. Malo, beau port de mer," which,
lias corne to us ini Canada from the France of Jacques C3artier.
When lie sang, his old cracked voioe would rise and quaver as
if the guets were blowing it about; and ail the time the lent
rippled, flapped, and boomed away like fore-and-aft a&i
tacking, the trees strained wildly at their roots, and the mea
outside crashed on the rocks and sent the spray flying against
the pile of driftwood like a charge of buck-ehot. The man
frorn the West, a widower just married to a widow, looked
at his watch and found it wus past midnight. Our nine gueste
then went home with swinging lanterna; and fitful smatches
of song and laugliter blew back to us across the beach-field.

We didn't wake tüi six on Sunday morning, too late
for good water across the redoubtable Baie Ste. Anne, even
if it had been as calm, then as il becam during the day.
Our only early visitors were a couple of doge and Uncle
Ulric's three-year-old horse, who sh&red the field and spring
with us. He was very wild at firet-Frenci-Canadians
are very bad horsemasters-but by this tine lie would corne
nuzzling up to me of his own accord; and I taught liai
to take a lump of sugar from under the fiap of my beit wallet,
to the astonishmnent of the boys, to whom I afterwards sent
a photo of tbis simple equine feat, with somne, I hope, accept-
able advice on kindness to animais. In ýthe afternoon ail the
er<ttre$: camne down, and we had a regular ladies' reception.
As we liad had no exerrise that day we put off, later on,
for a ten-mile paddle, leaving the camp for the inspection
of the littie crowd of villagers, who were shown the variouns
Ceobjects of interest " by My particular friends among the
boys. Not a thing was missing when we came back; and,
indeed, this lias been my umiform experience. I have re-
peatedly left an open camp for hours together on ail parts of
the shore, and even on islands frequented by schooners, and
neyer lost an article of any kmnd. 0f course, I wouldn't do
this in the towns; and I know that Frencli-Canadian villages
which have become summer resorts for English-speaking
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people generally develop a smaU class of petty pilferers.
even here my experienoe hmi been a happy one. The.
of our cottage ait Cacouna took lire when the. only peopi
the house were a cousin with her two young children ai
couple of servants, who were preceding us by a few d
The children were taken out and the villagers, iieaded by
blacksmith, ran iu and worked so well that they saved
house and everytinig in it. There was absolutely no e
ou them whatever, and nmany things of somue value i
lying about. But the. next day they brougiit everyt]
back; and I afterwards had the. greatest difficulty in fini
out who had been in the. sauvage corps. Even then, na
man would take a cent till I proved to their satisfaction
it was the insurance people who, as agood stroke of busii
wisiied to reward them. I kuow many other instan
and one that would have don. credit to Ioeland, or (
Montenegro-that proud, unconquered, little mountain k
dom, where the. maot benighted houesty is stiUl in vo
where the fiuest catof all our deaouswould fal
deaf cars, aud wiiere the. po>r people actually think a m
first duty je to defend bis country to the. death 1

Perhaps my muany chats in the. village sxuitlhy
hav hqd smteto do with thiesavine of the cott

andI
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the French-Canadians produce more than enough of them
among their littie lawyer-politicians. But are there flot
dernagogues living as parasites on the body politie of every
democratic conununity in the world; and Who je quioker
than a habitant to deteet the mouthing quack -- rand parleur,
p'tit faiseur? And if I think French-Canadians are much
too backward in doing their share towards the defence of
an Empire which in the only ultirnate guarantee of their
French-Canadian 11f e, do I not aise See many Anglo-Canadians
who are equally backward, and with lem excuse, Who prate
of peace lu ways which can only mean that they wish te live
the sheltered, artificial life within a guardian Empire whofe
other meinbers arm te maintain the natural struggle for
existence?

But a canoe le flot a rostruzn-though the original rostra
were the ramn of ancient m en-of-war, taken lu victerious
battie, and thus wise saws for modern instances; and aithougli
the. enthusiastie chapiain of the Red River Expedition did
translate arma, virum que cano as " arme, men and cauoeis "I
Se 1 stop short in niid-career, with a plea for a few Angle-
Canadians te travel much mnore intimately about their own
foreign homeland, which, I venture te say, they will find
well Worth the visiting. T even take the liberty of adding
that I believe seme of themn will corne round te a point
of view from which they will mee how French-Canadian life
can b. a charmingly distinctive muelody, perfectly accordant
with a great imperial harmony, if only it contains the trumpet,
cail te armne. But these travellers muet travel intimately.
They need flot '«pig it " with perpoise-huntere, nor even
go by water; though you lutermingle with the people by
water lu a way impossible by land. And they need not
forget how many other very pleasantly interesting people
there are te meet sympathetically besides the huxnbler folkc 1
cruise among-might I say seigneurs, savants, prime ministers,
chief justices, and arclibishops; and, may I add, some dancing
partners, theugh these sheuld have corne at the. seigniorial
rather than the archiepiscopal end of the. une?
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But the habitanits and others of corresponding eL
down the River wiil not eut you off from good societ
its own kind. Few such classes anywhere can pro
so many of Nature's gentlemen and ladies, whose own
of distinction is ini perfect tune with that of ail harmoi
social lif e. Cynice have said that the only true gentkE
are kinga and beggars, because they are the only p(
beyond the reach of social pretence. And the screec
discords of suobbery, ail over the Engllsh-speaking w
certainly tend to support this too extreme assertion.
the habitants, though as full of human failings as the
deserve at least one saving clause. And if uiy reî
will follow me through the next and much more inte
ing part of my journey, I think they will see the re
why.

L'Anse à Chamas, where we are now, la sixty 1
below Quebec. Cacouna Island is another sixty. Ai
would be another sixty stiil f or a canoe to cross th<
Lawrence from there to Tadousac and go up thie Sagu
to Eternity Bay. So we have made only a third of
distance I set out to cover. But the rest of the i
cannot be told to-day.
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T HE story of Jonal is1 perhaps the niSt widely distributedof ail the Old Testament storles. We find it in miore
than one legend of ancient Greece; in the west of Canada,
aznong the Indians of Tennessee, and ln other parts of North
America; iu the west of Scotland, in Denmark, aud in old
Anglo-Saxon literature; lu the mythe of ancient Chaldea;
i Australia, New Zealand, and Polynesia; in Hungary,
iÀvland, and Finland; in the literature of the Mandaites;

in Christian mythology and lu legends of the Chritian sants.
It le not to, be expected that ail details are the samne in al
cases; in fact, if we were to take the two extreme forme,
it miglit be thought that they were different and ludependent,
but when they are ail exanhined, it will be seen that they
pais by imperceptible stages one into another-in fact,
that there are genral features ahxiost throughout the list,
which justify us in considering them together.

We wiil begin by taklng that form of the story in which
the hero is represented ais fightmng againat a sea-nionster.
Of thls story there are three varieties: (1) the hero fights
with a monster which cornes out of the sea; (2) the hero
enters into the monster's body in order to, destroy it; (3)
th. hero descends int the sea to fight his adversary, or
even fights against the a itself. lIt may b. objected that
in the book of Jonah there la no mention of any fight or
combat, and this la perfectly true. Neverthelees, Jonah
enters into the body of the fish, and this is a connecting
lnk betweeu stories of the second claie of those described
above and stories of the type of the book of Jonah--a type
which wlll occupy our attention later. W. shaHl se. that
this je not th. only point of resemblance; we shall sS. that
tbese conD.ctlng links are found throughout 1he whole group
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of stories with which we are dealing. If any further evid
were required it would be found. in the fact that even w~
the naine of the hero is the saine-for example ini the
of Perseus-the Iegend, nevertheless, appears with ni
variations of detail. In one version, for exaniple, Pei
is actually devoured by the monster. Moreover, the e
of Jonah itself exhibits ini medioeval art considerable

by Pseudo-Apo]
on the loet Anidr
Perseus cam~e to
Oepheus' daughl
might be devoui
of CeD)heus. had

go baok to the thre
,en the hero and the
i out of the deep, ai
0f this variation th
ype. The narrative,
probably based his
ides, runs as follows:

Poseic
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mien as they were working in the fields. Liaomedon inquired
of the oracle what ho was to do, and the reply wus that he
must give up his daugliter Hesione to be devoured by the
monster. Accordingly, Hesione was bound to, a rock on
the shore. At this point Hercules appeared upon the acene.
He promised to free the mnaiden, if Laomedon would, present
to him the horses whicli Zeus had given him in exehange,
for Ganymede. Laomedon promised.; whereupon Hercules
killed the monster and delivered the maiden. However,
when lie claimed his reward Laomedon refused Wo give it;
whereupon Hercules attacked his city and destroyed it."

These two etonies bave been placed aide by aide. It
eau hardly be doubted that tliey are only two versions of
the saine legend, one localized in Ethiopia and one at,
Troy. But even the two versions tliemselves appear with
important variations. For example, there is not wanting
evidence that ini some accounts the combat of Perseus took
place beneatli the sea, and it la quite certain that in some
versions Hercules la represented as enjerlng into the jaws of
the monster and slaying it from withln. Ail this illustrates
very well what was meant above by " connecting links."
First, we have the saine story witli different naines, and
then we have the same naines but variations ini the etory.

We now corne Wo the second variety of the. combat version
of the story, that, nainely, in which the liero entera the body
of the animal in order to destroy it. This form appears,
as we have seen, iu one version of the 8tory of Hercules and
Heaione. We have what is probably a representation of
this on an early Etruscan vase; but apart from thia work
of art, we find the saine account in three of our sources,
namely, Lycopliron, Hellanicus, and a scholiast on Horner.
The account froin the Alexandra of Lycophron la worth
transcribing. It la weil known that Lycophron la the most
obscure of ail ancient peets, aud therefore we are occasiouaily
not quite certain of bis meaning. Nevertheless, there cannot
be xuuch doubt ln the case of the preseut passage: "M Aas
for my unhappy nursing city that lias been burned by fire,
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firat of ail by the ships of pine whieh bore the hastsi
lion of three nights, whom, erst in his jaws the sharp-to
dog of Triton devoured. Nevertheles8, he remained aliN
out the liver thereof; sweating in the axuoke of the cE
at a fire-place without flamie, he feit the locks of Uii
meit and drop to the ground. "

The similarity between this story and that of
is 80 great that many, both of the ancients and moi
have supposed that the Greek story la a copy of the Hec
Amongst those who have taken this view are the Fý
Cyril and Theodoret, and of the modemns, Gerard Voss,
heim, and F'. C. Baur. The opposite view, that Joual
copied froin Lycophron, lias also not been without adhe
The circumatances of the fire and the. los of hair will oi
us later. ln naiiy other legends the. hero entera the
On a cup found at Caere near Romne, the. Greek hero Ja
represented as emerging frorn the. body of a dragon;
may weIl be a variation of the more familiar story
combat with the dragon. The. illustration reminds
mediieval pictures of St. Margaret, i whieh the saint
preseuted issuing from the jaws of a dragon, hem head coa
by adove. This dove is also to beseenin the pitureof 3
It la noteworthy that in somne versions Margaret li
Marina, that is te say, Our Lady of the Sea. A isi
story to tha.t of Jasoni was current at Thespoe about I
stratos. W. alsê fid this version of the. story told i
Hibil Ziwa in the. sacred literatume of the. Mandaites,

The 8ctts legeud aleady mentioed aise belon 'this clase. It la as follows: " It [the. dragon] was perf
whit. The. thiekest part of its body was as thick as
sacks of meal. The. animal was a terror to the. wiiole n
bourhood, since it not only devoured cattie and huxiwi b
but wais aise cutne te, go by night te the neigiiboi
churchyard, where it scratch.d opnthe graves wit]
claws and devoured tii. n.wly buri.d. Tii. Lord of Gallq
offerd a rward for itsdesrcto. But one ofhs r
va.s devoured-iorus, aamour, and ail. Another wafi
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terred by bad omens. At Iast a smith undertook the adven-
ture. Re obtained a complete suit of amxour, furnished
with long, sharp spikes, which could be drawn in or puelied
out at the will of the person beneath the armour. Hardly
was the equipment ready, when the wife of the smith died
and was buried in the ehurchyard. The saine night the
symith surpried the dragon in theset of tearing open the
grave. The dragon then devoured the smith. But just
as lie was gliding through its throat he shot out the spikes.
This proved too much for the dragon, and the "mth soon
made good hie escape froin the body of hie eneuiy. The
dragon lay dead, and for tbree days and three negta the
river Ken ran red with blood.'l

In other legends, also, the hero ie devoured by the lish
or monster; tuie la the case iu Polynesia, in New Zealand,
lu the Cook Islands, on the west cost of Canada, ln Finlaud,
and in znany other places. In the Finnish story, the hero
lu also, as in Scotland, a eznith; other episodes in this version
wbich le too long to quote here, show a striking resemnblance
to the Greek stoiry of Jason; both Gustav Meyer and Rader-
inacher have drawn attention to, the simflarity.

Let us, however, not dwell longer upon this class, but
pass on to the third group, in which the hero fights with
a monster underneath the Bea, or even with the sea it8elf.
As au exaniple of thie type the Anglo-Saxon epic of Beowulf
will at once occur to every one. We have, in fact, in this
epic, two versions lu the sanie poeM.- for Beowulf not only
slays Greindel who emre frein the deep, but also goes
dowu te the bottom of the oea te figlit with Grendel's mother.
Nay, we may pa&y that he la even muade te figlit against the,
oea iteelf. This is lu bis swirnuing-matsh with Breca, for
if nothlig but a swimmiug-znatch were lutended, why should
Beowulf enter the sea wearing a coat of mail, aud grasping
a sword ini his hand? We have something similar lu the
74th Psalui: " Thou didat break -miargu-" the oea by
thy strengtJi; thou brakest the heada of the dragons
in the waters."
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There is, by the bye, a tater verse in the same 1
where we read: " Thou driedst, up mighty rivers. "
brings our story into, conneion with another group of i
tives in whieh a pereon, or a number of persons, pass th
a sea or a river on dry land. The passage of the Isr.-
through the Red Sea îs an exemple. The croseling of 3
ie oniy a duplicate ofý the Ried Sea narrative, and the
story i8 told of Elij ah and Elisha. Something simila:
be found in the newly discovered " Odes of Solomon,'
passage which seeme to refer to Jesus. We read there:
Lord lias bridged the rivers by hie word, and lie walke
crossed thezn on foot; and hie footsiteps stand firru
water and are not injured. And the waves were lifted
this side and on that. " These " Odes of Solomon, " whiel
only just been published, are supposed by scholars
a Christian production of about A. D. 50, and the3
us back to the earliest period of the Christian mov<

That ail these narratives are to be connected wi
story of the killing of a monster is indicated not oi
the 74th Psalnm but also by Isa. 51, 9, where we read:
thou not it that hath eut Rahab and wounded the àj
Art thou not it whieh hath dried the sea, the waters
great deep; that hath m~ade the depths of the sea a w
the ransom)ed to pasa over?" The walking of Jesus ,
Sea of Galilee may possibly be only another formi
particular variety.

We may turn aside here to point out that when
in the Gospels calm~e the sea, we are rerninded of Psabxm
" Thou ruleet the raging of the sea; when the waves 1
arise, thou etillest themn." It ie obvious in thie cas
the Gospel narrative ie later than the Psalrn in qu
Nevertheless, it le often overlooked that in the saim
the narrative of the Israelites in the Red Sea is pr
later than verses sinilar to those quoted above frc
74th Psalm and from Isaiali. The ordinary exegesis sul
on the contrary, that those passages refer to the c:
of the lied Sea, thereby inverting the natural order.
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However, to, return to the combat with the dragon.
Lt may perliaps be useful to mention that there is evidence
to shew that the original account of the creation contained
a story of a combat between God and a dragon. To this no0
doubt the 89th Psahn alludes: " Thou hast broken Rahab in
pieces as one that is siain. ' Now it is a well-known feature
of oriental cosmogonies that the world at the end returns
to the same condition in which it was ini the beginning. The
question therefore arises: Is there anything corresponding
to, this in the pictures drawn in the New Testament of the
end of the world? We are ail f amiliar with the hyrnn, " Lot
he corntes with clouds descendîng." A similar picture is
found in a verse of Luke which, however, says nothing about
" descending. " The verse is as follows: "And they shail
see the Son of Man coming ini a cloud with power and great
glory." But further, this passage in Luke is itself based
upon the following verse of Daniel: " Behold one like the
Son of Man came with the clouds of heaven and came to
the Ancient of days." lIt is to be observed that the writer
uses the expression " with the clouds," not " in a cloud;" here-
in he is followed by the Apocalypse of John. But again,
this passage in Daniel can hardly be separated from a well-
known verse in the Apocalypse of Ezra, in which the seer
beholds " a man ascending from the heart of the mea." In
that ceue the original conception of the Messiah will be rather
that of one not descending from the sky but ascending from,
the oea. Now let us go back to, the verse in Luke and see
what precedes our verse. We find the following: " There
shall be signs i the sun, and i the moon, and in the stars;
and upon the earth distress of nations with perplexity; the sea
and the waves roaring." Lt is these last words which ame
sigmificant-" the oea and the waves roarmng." Lt seeme
as if we had here a picture of the Messiah rising victorious
from his combat with the sea. If this is the case, we have
here a parallel to, what we have supposed to have been
originally a part of the story of the Creation.
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It is instructive Wo notice the graduai develop
of a story i the example quoted. In Luke the words "
the clouds " axe replaced by "i a cloud. " The Gosr
Matthew lis peculiarities foreigu both to Daniel and 1
Finaily, the hymn-writer has added the word " descend
which may possibly give a picture exactly the opç
of that intended. We have already seen that similar N~
tions occur in the atonies of Perseus and Hercules. Ii
epic of Beowulf we have two, if not three or even
varieties i the saine poein.

However, in trying to prove that ail the above ai
are only varieties of the sanie myth, we need not ca
ourselves to suci general conaiderations as the above.
us take certain striking features of the inyth and exa
how far these features occur ia miore than one version. ý
over, these should not be mere general reseniblancea
f or example, that the monster had sharp teeth-but dq
of such a character that if they recur several tinies,
reseniblance caa hardly be accidentai.

It will be rezuembered that i the story of' Her(
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of St. Faut Fuori, at Rome, Jonali is represented as bald;
the fact that bis nauie is added places this beyond ail doubt.

A second common feature hs that there is a devouring
fire in the interior of the inonster. This feature is found
ini many of the stories, for exanmple ini that of Hercules. Lt
also occurs ini accounts from the Cook Islands, from the
west of Canada, froin Vancouver Island, and elsewhere.
Here, also, there are variations. In some narratives the
hero himself kindles the fire; in others he flnds it already
burning. Lt is very possible that we may mee reason, before
we finish, to believe that thîs fire is not unconnected with
the fires of hell, which form a part of the Christian tradition,
and are already mentioned i the New Testamient.

We pais, thîrdly, to the manner i which the monster
le Blain, and here also we find striking parallels. In the illustra-
tion of Hercules, the hero enters the animal's jaws sword
i hand, and the saine weapon is mentioned i Isa. 27, 1: " In

that day the Lord with his sore and great and strong mword
shail punish Leviathan the piercing serpent, even Leviathan
that crooked serpent; and he shail slay the dragon that
ie i the sea. " However, i the use of the mword there would,
be nothing remarkable. What ie singular ie that i many
atonies we flnd the curious feature that the intestines of the
monster are tomn or ripped open by a nail or hook or something
of a similar nature. The connecting link with the sword
ie to be found i the kirp-the mword of Perseus. The
shape of this is famniliar: it is a short sword furnished with
a hook. From this we pass on to cases where a jagged i-
strument for tearing is employed. In the story froni the
west of Scotland, quoted above, it will be remen*ered that
the. smith wus protected with aruiour furnished ail over
with spikes. Ini the old German legend, Winkelried thruetie
a bundle of thorns into the dragon's niouth-which reminds
us of Job 41, 2, " Wilt thou bore through the jaw of Leviathan
with a thorn?" Another curions parallel is furnished by
the. Sidra Rabba of the. Mandaites. After describing the.
meeting between Hibil Ziwa and Krun, the king of darkness,
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the book continues as follows: " When lie had thus
to, me, then 1, Hibil Ziwa, sat in a bag filled with
sabres, spears, knives, and blades, and 1 said to, him,
nie. And he said, 'Lo, 1 devoui thes.' And he di
me to the miùddle of my body "-possibly we ought
diof bis body "-" and he vomited mne forth again,
spat 8laver from bis inouth, and bis entrails, liver, and
were ail rent and ton. "

This account lias parailels ail over the East . Amoný
there 18 the story of Daniel and the dragon i the Apo
In the Greek legend of Thespioe, Menestratos is I
with armour covered with hooks. We are also re
of Ezekiel 29, 3, wliere, i accordanoe with a practice
to students of the Bible, the dragon is identified with
being-in this case Pharaoh, king of Egypt. The
rune " Behold I amn against tliee, Pharaoh, king of
the great dragon that lieth in the midst of bis rivei
1 will put hooks ini thy jaws." We may also thus
the epithet of " scorpion" applied by Lycophron to 1
when lie entered the body of the monster. In Swei
hero le said to, have plumged into a river and alloi
drese to be covered witli rougli ice, before lie fougi
the dragon, and the sarne feature is found ini the Hu
version. In the Finnish legend the sniith Ilmarinen
ineide the fish, mrakes a magie bird wbich tears ol
rnonster's intestines with its claws. In other ver
sharp weapon is used, not so inucli for the purpose of
ing--otherwise a sword would have béen more nE
but rather of cutting or notching. Thus, Hercules is d(
by Lycopbron as " he wlio carved the liver of the mi
and the sanie poet speaks of Perseus as armed witli a"'
Ini the book of Isaiah, too, we read, " Art tliou not
bath rut iRaliab?" In Lithuania the flesb je eut witli
and the same instrument ie ueed i the story froni 1
Canada. In the versions front Northern Australia, Vau
and Tennessee a sheil takes the place of the knife.
be observed that the localities inentioned are s
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separated as they can be. In Polynesia a pebble la used.
There are, of course, what lnay be called sub-varieties of this
variation. Often the sharp instrument is used to, make
a hole in which a lire is kindled. This la the caue in the
New Zealand and Lithuanian versions. We have thug a
combînation of the lire and the cutting episodes. In other
cases the sharp instrument is used for cutting a way out
from the inside of the flah; this characteristie la found in
Polynesia, in Australia, and ln Tennessee.

In some narratives the kuife la used to cut the flesh
in order that ît may be devoured. This reminds us of a
passage in the 74th Psalm, to which reference has already
been made: " Thou didst break the heads of Leviathan
in pieces and gavest hlm to be meat to the people inhabiting
the wildernes." Something similar is also, found in the
story of Tobias in the book of Tobit, a story which also
belongs to the group which forms the subject of this paper.
In the Apocalypse of Ezra, too, the blessed in Paradise feed
upon the fleali of Leviathan.

IV la thus apparent that there la a certain similarity
in ail these narratives, but before prooeedlng there are two
more points which we find in the Book of Jonah, and the
question may be asked, whether they too are paralleled
elBewhere. The firet la that Jonah wais asleep when
discovered by the sailors, and the second that he
spent three days and Vhree nîghts in the belly of
the fish. With regard to the former, the 8leep, is f ound
in the German legend of Rentwin, as well as in one version
of the Greek story of Melicertes. In a dragon story of western
Africa, the dragon, instead of devouring his prey, carnies
him away Vo Mes lair, where the victim steeps for a
month. In some versions of the story of St. George,
too, a sleep Vakes the place of the devouring by the
monster. With regard Vo the tbree <lays and three nlghtVs,
the comiueutators Tzetzes and Carpzow state that lHer-
cules spent three <lays in the body of the nionster, and
<3erhard says the same of Jason, but these are ail scholars
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of late date and in ail probability they have unconsc
introdueed this feature from the Book of Jonah. Nevert]
in one of the legends current among the North Am
Indians, we are told that the hero was three days in th(
of the inonster. Moreover, it was on the third day th
body of Hesiod was borne ashore by doiphins.

Before leaviug this part of the subjeet, mntion
be made of abook which although only aparody ofi
sucli as those with which. we are dealing, nevertheless
to b. iguored. This is the "Véra Historia of Luciai
the. features of the story of Lucian there i. one especiail'
i. already fainiliar; in order to slay the monster the tra,
kindie a fire in the animal'. interior. Other featurei
are found whioh Lucian's story shares with narratives
North America, from the Pacifie Ocean, from Seaudi'
and fromn India.

In ail the preoeding atonies it wiil have been obE
that the monster le siain by the hero; iu the story of J1
on the other hand, it brings the prophet safe to dry
W. are thus lntroduced to the. second division of our su
naniely, the Fleli as liverer or Saviour.

This aspect of the fish isthe thene of mauv

minsti
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gode. One of the doiphins, however, took Arion on its back
and carried libu to, the shore of Tienarum. The slaves,
on the other ha.nd, who thouglit that they had escaped from
servitude, were wrecked by a storm near Toenaru, where
they were seized by their miaster and suitably punished.>
It is no doubt the mm story, when the god Dionysos ie
brought safe to, land in the nionth of Anthesterion. In
fact the name of the well-known poet ia here Substituted
for tliat of the god Dionysos, precisety as, in the passage
quoted above from Ezekiel, the King of Egypt la identified
with ILeviathan. We find in Indian xnythology three river
goda carried on the back of a doiphin, s0 that in this respect
the story of Arion does not stand atonie. Otherwise we
might suppose that it was due eutirely to the sense of artietie
propriety ini the Greeks that Arion la represented not in
the body of the animal but seated on its back.

However, there are other versions ini which-precisely
as in Jonali-the fish appears both as devourer and saviour.
Nay, even in the Arion story itsetf, there are not wanting
indications that there was a version ini whieh the singer crept
out alive from the body of the doiphin. In the Neapolitan
tale of Nennillo and Nennella, Neunella is devoured by a
fish when sbipwrecked, and brought safe Wo tand. On one
side this narrative reminds us of Jonah, on another it has
features which conneet it with the Arion story. In a fairy
tale of the southern Steve the events are similar; here, too,
it is--exceptionally-a woman who la saved. Oue of the
atonies in th~e 3estLa Romanorum also describes how a princess
waas shipwrecked and, while asleep, was devoured by a whate.
8he kindies a fire in the body of the whate and wounda it
with a knife: finatty she la brought safety Wo tand. Here we

eietty have a conmbination of the combat with a monster
ou the one hand and the devourer--saviour on the other,
juat as we fiud in iEneas of Gaza a version of the Hercules
story ini which Hercules la detivered by the fish, Iu the
Greek tegeud of Phalauthue, the founder of Tareutum, w.
have a uew feature. He, too, la brought saiely to tend by a
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doiphin; but'only after lie lias been, exposed to I
the ocean.

>This brings our'mytli into conne:xion with those
in whicli the liero-generally a child-is sent fortli t
helplessly on the water, but by divine providence is t~
safely to land. This is told of Sargon 1, of Moses in t
Testament, of Scyld Soefing in the Anglo-Saxon Ep
of Romulus-the addition of Remus being later. Thi
ho littie doubt too tliat the story of Noahi and tlie ai
its proper place liere. As for Moses, a narrative sin
almnost ail respects is found in Buddhist literature.
Christian legends we read tliat tlie body of St. Jam
thus mijraculously carried from Joppa to tlie Spanish
The voyage of Jonah, it wiil ho remembered, is ais
Joppa to Spain. St. James, liowever, is brouglit to
not, like tlie otliers, alive, but dead, so tliat we a:
introduced to another group of narratives wliicli i

this cliaracteristie. At lasos in Greece tliere was a celg
legend of a doîphin bringing tlie body of a boy to shou
Tlieophrastus has a similar story to tell about Nau
Not f ar from Naupactus is the spot wliere tlie body of t
Hesiod was said to liave been brouglit to tlie sliore by d(
This is also the place to mention the story of St. Lu
Antiocli, wlio suffered martyrdom during tlie pers
of Maximinus Daia. By comnmand of the CSosar
thrown into thie sea. On the fifteentli day a doîphi
hie body to the Bitliynian CJoast. Ris festival fails on 3
seventli, wliicli was the fifteeutli day of the Bitliynian
Dionysos. IJeener is no doubt riglit in supposin
St. Lucian's day is nothing but a heathen festival
Epipliany of Dionysos, celebrated on tlie fifteentli da3
montli f ollowing the winter solstice. Here, as often elsi
legends of tlie saints liave taicen the place of older 1
traditions. Tliere are many sucli lieatlien stories
Greek mytliology; the name of Melicertes will at one
to every one. Most of the heroes of wliom the last mei
story le told may ho brouglit into connexion witl i )
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For example, Thoas and Koiranos were hiesBons; the namue
of another is Dionysius; twice-in the case of Lucien, men-
tioned above, and that of Hesiod-the date is the link of
connexion. Melicertes is the foster-brother of Dionysius.
There are good reasons for identifylng this god, 50 far as this
group of legends le concerned, wlth the Tyrîan Hercules,
Melkart, who, on coins of Tyre ie depicted riding on a doîphin.
Moreover, Melicertes is flot only the saxne word as Melkart
but he le called lu Lycophron " the destroyer of children,"
which reminds one of the Moloch of the Scriptures.

India and Ceylon possess a nunmber of stories showlug
close resemblauce to Jonah; one îs that of the Brahmin
Saktideva. In another story we read that escape wus effected
by forcing open the jaws, which reinlnds us of Lucian;
another feature of Lucian, naJnely, that flot one but several
people find refuge inside the nionster, le also found. Hugo
Schmidt gives an înteresting picture of Krlshna being de-
voured by a serpent, which reminds us ln some respects of
Noah. In one of these Indien stories the resemblauce of
Jouah is so close that even the casting of lots le meutioned.

Tt le just possible that lu soine cases, instead of the
monster vomlting forth the mxan, we are intended to, suppose
that the flsh le re-boru as a nu. In fact, in a modem Greek
fairy tale we are expressly told that the doîphin was trans-
formed iuto a prince. The figures of the Chaldeau flsh-god
Oannes aud the Indîan Vishnu may also, bear this explanation.

The conception of the Flsh as the Saviour le familia
to ail studeuts of early Christian art; we also fiud it many
tinies lu the early fathers and early inscriptions. For exemple,
Tertuilian says: " But we little flehes, foilowing our flsh,
Jesus Christ, are boru lu the water." Prosper of Aquitaine
8ays that " Christ fed his disciples froin hizuself ou the shore,
offering hinmef as a flsh to the whole world. " Paulinus
of Nola talks of the people " who with five boaves and two
email fishes were satisfled by Christ, who is hiznself the true
bread and the flsh of the living water." Even Augustine
has the followiug: " The Fish, under whieh naine we mystically
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undlerstand Christ." In a well-known epitapli from ji
in France we read: "O0 Fish, I yearn for thee, Miy Lor
my Redeemer." So f anmiliar, in fact, is this identifli
that many explanations have been attempted, some of
may be enumerated here:

First, the word has been supposed to be a sort of ini
acrostic. The letters of the Greek word for " fish" if
each ini succession as the initial letter of a word, giN
following, " Jesus Christ, the Son of God, the Sav
This suggestion seems to have been made first by Opta
Mileve, a writer who belongs to the end of the fourth cei
It is rightly rejected by both Usener and Dietericli. Sec(
the usage may be based upon some passage of the Scril
in which. the fish is prominent; as, for example, the nax,
of the feeding of the multitude, or that in the last et
of John. But this is to invert the natural order; th
la prominent in these narratives because Christ is thi
and not vice versa. Thirdly, Augustine says that as
is the only thing that cau live lu the watér, s0 Christ
only being with spiritual life who cau live i the i
Fourthly, it has been suppo8ed that Christ is called th

that
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prayer to Vishnu: IlEven as thou, 0 God, ini the form, of
a fish, didst save the Vedlas which were i the Underworld,
80 Bave me also, 0 Kus3hava." Further, the sacredness of
fiait in Syria is well known; the fiait is found on numerous
geins of Assyria and Babylon, and is venerated "ls in China.
Whatever explanation we give of the early Christian venerà-
tion of the fiait, it muet be one which will include these other
parallèes as well.

We have oeen the fiait as devourer and preerver, but
another aspect stRl remains, whiôh must not ho paased over;
this is the conception of the flsh as the nether world, the
wurld of the spirits of the dead.

The transition may bo made easier by quotîng the re-
markable words of Severianus i a sermion on the iniraculous
feeding of the multitude. The psaeis as follows: IlFor
if Christ had flot been a fiait he would neyer have risen froin
the dead.Y Ini order to understand this and sirxiilar state-
mente we must remember-what it is partly the object of
this paper to show-that the sea, the flsh, and the nether
world, are all naines for one and the'same thing. As far
as the Iast two are conoerned-namely, the flsh and the
netiter worl-this is clear even froin the book of Jonah
itef. The following are the first two verses of the second
diapter: " Then Jonah prayed unto the Lord his God out
of the flsh's belly, and said, I cried by reason of mine affliction
umto the Lord, and ho heard me; out of the belly of heil,
cried I, and thou heardest my voice. " In the New Testament
siso we have a similar comparison: " For as Jonas was three
<laya and three nighte i the whale's belly; so shall the Son of
Man ho three days and three nighta i the heaxt of the eartit.»
As a matter of fact, the subsequent narrative in the Gospels
speaks, not of three days and three nigita, but of two nighta
andione day, or one night and one day, as the tinte paased
by the Saviour beneatit the earth. Titis i. another illustration
of the manner in *hich two or more different versions of
the saine event may find their way into the saine book. The

cmind autiority of the book of Jonah and the Gospels
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is quite sufficient to prove the connexion between the, whal,
the nether world; but it isnot Iess.clear from other passaý
the 74th Psalm for example-that both are to. be conni
with the sea. The book of Jonali assists us here, once i
" Out of the belly of heul cried 1 and thou heardest my
Ail thy billows and thy waves passed over me."

The identification of the. sea witli the lower world
hetp us to understand more than 1one verse in
Apocalypse of John; for example: " And the sea
up the dead which were in it;" or again: " The 'w
which thou sawest, are peoples .and multitudes
nations and tongues." The. descent of a hero intc
water of the. sea, and his journey to the. under-m
may thus be regarded as two variations of the
narrative. The. harrowing of hel-as it is caled-by J
although only dimly apparent ini the New Testament
favourite subject of Christian literature and Christian
Examples of the latter are familiar to ail, and ini this conný
the. foilowing passage from a sermon by Aphraat wi
found interesting: " Now when Jesus pressed Death
by robbing him of ail his possessions, lie (Death) wailec
cried bitterly and said, ' Go out of my dwelling-placie
walk not liere. Who is tus who dares to enter my dwe
place alive?' And when Death cried aloud upon s
that bis darkness began to disappear, and some of the, rigli
who slept there arose in order to arise with hlma, and'
Jesus told Death that when lie came again at the, end
things, lie would free ail his prisoners froiri us donxi
and take ther» Up s0 that they miglit see the liglit,
Death made Jesus, after lie had completed his wôrk, d
from his dwelling-place, nor would lie ailow himx to re
there. Hie did not wisli to devour him as lie had dev(
ail the. rest of the. dead: Deatli had no power over the
One nor was lie abandoned to corruption. Just as a
wlio lias taken into himself deadly poison in food ç
was given him to make him live, vomits forth the. food
the. poison continues to work in bis limbs, so tiiat the f
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of his body is broken up and destroyed, in the saine way
the dead Jesus becaine the destroyer of Death." Pope
Gregory 1. lias a singular expression which reminds us of
some of the Leviathan Myths: " Death in his greedy desire
for the bait, which is the hurnanity of Christ, was cauglit by
the hook, which is lis divinity. In Christ there was both hu-
manity, which attracted the devourer, and also divinity, which
pierced the devourer." Lt is to, be noticed that we often
meet, in early Churel writers, with the idea that the devil is
defeated by being outwitted. lie imagines that he is devour-
iug an ordinary Mnu sud he finds that he ha.9 to, deal with
one who burns or is secretly arrmed. This idea that God, as it
were, overreaches his enemy, lias> of course, been vehemently
opposed by the Church, sud since the days of John of
DaiKUIscus in the Eust and Anselin in the West it has had
no adherents. Nevertheless, we find it, amongst others, in
Origen, Gregory of Nyssa, Ambrose, Augustine, aud Pope
Leo the Great. When we rernember that often in the early
Church this earth is regsrded as the kingdom of the devil, it
is not surprising to, find that the above feature is also found
ini relation to the appearance of Christ upon earth. The ides
is that his existence muet be kept a secret froin ail the goda
of this world. Lu a very aucient verse of the New Testament
we read the f oilowing: " But know this, that if the goodman,
of the house hsd knowyn in what watch the thief would cornte,
lie would have watched aud would not have suiffered hie
house to be broken up." The verse in the Apocalypse,
" Behold I corne as a thief," is also very ancient. Lu later
writings of the New Testament, e.g., 2nd Peter, 2, 10, the
expression is toned down. Lt is " the day of the Lord"I
which " will corne as a thief in the night." The mention
of this peculiar feature Mnay serve to complete this survey
of the main characteristios of the group of stonies whieh
it lias been the object of this paper to connect together.

S. B. SLÂCZ
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A FEW months ago there appeared i the Times
of Viscount St. (Jyres' book on Pascal, in i

remark was made that, ini Britain, Pascal lias fe
profound oblivion, and that even li hie own coui
oblivion la pretty deep. Surely this is an oversi
Pascal la one of those thinkers who will neyer ap]
large circle, but this circle dos not seem to be dli
from age to age. To take England within receut y(
of euch different types as Dean Churcli, Walter P
Leslie Stephen, have written on hlm. Last winter
work was published, and li the October Quarte,
je a brifliant article by Dr. Williamu Barry. In France,
be exvected, the interest la keener. The finest of t
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of the IlProvincial Letters?" R1e wus not concerned with
victory in itself, but with the deliverance of the soul, of man,
bis own in the process, from despair and from captivity to
a brilliant world-age. Walter Pater calls him one of those
"imagnifical or elect souls, vessels of election, épris des
hauteurs, whom we see pass across the world's stage as if
led on by a kind of thirst for God."

Apart from bis age Pas-al cannot be understood. H1e
belonged to an epocli which would only give heed to a voice
that could speak with grace, and very humanly. It had
been tauglit by Montaigne; it rejoiced in Corneille, Racine, and
Molière. Wit, humour, deftness, and refineinent won its heart,
if it uan be said to have had a heart. Arnauld, the lawyer
of Port Royal, able, controversial, judicial, and well-bred
could not keep its ear. It grew listlees as he argued
ponderously. [t wus a period fashioned by the ideas of the
Renaissance which France with lier natural brilliance had
readily assimilated, and expressed with consummnate art in
a reasoned philosopliy of life and in the manners and com-
merce of polite society, which were ail but nationalized by
the practice of the court and even sanctioned by eclesi-
astical authority. Religious though the age was in a sense,
the foundations of autliority had been shaken, partly by
the Renaissance, partly by the Reforination. The caîl for
Ifaith " made by the Reformers was too heroic a challenge

for the easygoing mnan of the world, who was content to,
admit the claizns of religion provided the strain on hi$
moral resources was not too severe.

In Montaigne a literary genius appeared wlio gave expres-
sion to the views and desires of the natural mmn. R1e was
weil furnished for bis work both by disposition and fortune,
living a life of comfort and moderate retrement, from whicli
lie surveyed dispassionately and analysed with shrewd in-
siglt the habits, prejudices, and temper of contemporary
uociety. Ris survey is conflned to wliat lie sees of life as it
is lived on this island of time. He is content to depict its
liglits and sbadows, but neyer allows bis imagination or hopes
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to venture forth upon the dark ocean thaï surrounds it.
the most part he is a Stoie, and, holding that death
incident in the course of nature, lie philosophizes in or,
learn liow to die: " I amn of this opinion, that howi
a muan-may shrowd or hide hiniseif froin lier dart, yen
it under an axe-bide, I am nuot the man would shrinIoe
it sufficeth me ta live at rny esse; and the best recru
1 can have, that doe I ever ta.ke; in other matters a8
vainglorlous, and exemplare as you list. . . Tho
no evill in li1e for hira that liath well conceived ho,%
privation af 11ke la no evil . .. . It is iiupossib
shauld not apprehend or feele some motions or sta
at sucli imaginations at the lirst, and eomming sodi
upon us; but daubtiesse, lie that shaHl manage and mei
upon them with an impartial eye, they will sue
tract of time, become familiai to him. Otlierwise f<e
part Ishould bein cotiual feare and agonie; for nc
did ever more distrust hie lif e, nor make lesse account
continuance. Neither can health, which bitherto I
so long enjoyed, and which so seldom, hath beeu ci
lengthen my hopes, nor any sknseshorten thera
At every minute niethinkes I make an escape. AndjIu
santly record uuto iny selle, that *hatsoever may ba
anather day, may be effected this day.. . . .
shauki ever, as niueh as in him Iieth, be ready bootý
take his jou y ,andabove all thngs, lookehe hv
nothing 1tq doe but with himselfe . . . Herein coâ
the true and soeageliberty, that affords us mE
*herewith to jeast and wake a soorne of force and inju
and to deride imprisoument, gyves or fetters .... D
saitIh nature out of this world. even as vnou te.ams4 ini

pain
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iniglit hinder you from over-greedily embracing, or indiscreetly
calling for it. To continue in this moderation, that is, neither
ta ffie from life, nor to run to, death, I have tempered both'
the one and the other betweene sweetnes and sourenes."

During the later sixteenth and earlier seventeenth cen-
turies Stoicism was adopted ai; a working creed by such of
the more serious of the educated classes as had any definite
principles, which were chiefly maxims of common sense
accepted by their society. 0f these Stoice the finest type
was DuVair, who believed in Providence, immortallty, and
the realization of the individual through duty, thus adding
a flavour of Christianity and making Stoicism, attractive
ta xnany moderate persona who, might have been indlined
to the doctrines of the Reformners, but who, as time passed,
were repelled by their zeal, then as now an irritation to
the man whose virtue lies in the mean. Indeed, it has been
maintained that the spread of Stoicism among the educated
classes arrested the progress of the Reforination ini France.

These children of the Renaissance took naturally ta
the philosophy of Descartes. H1e was thoroughly modemn.
History meant littie to him. He turned bis face ta the future.
By the new method which he had discovered he would through
sheer intellect bring treasures from the human mind 80,

dazzling as to depreciate the values of the past. For the
first time in the modem world an becarne conscious of
the powers of hils mind. Imperious reason, lilce a new
Athena, was to flood the world with light, and reveal expanses
of human development hitherto undreanied of. Penetrating
ta the core of bis own being Descartes there discovered
clear and distinct laws which constitute the universe into
a harmonious system intelligible to reason. The Rind is not
merely receptive of impressions from an objective world,
but is creative, and its own activity involves the existence
of the divine mind. Those who seek for God need not,
therefore, travel afar nor expect an irruption of grace into
the present order. " As viewed by Descartes, science,
experience of life, the principles of religiaus faith, and the
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good sense of a well-bred mam do not exie aide by aide
co-operate in forming u harmonious whole." (Bout
The reader of the " Thoughts" will recognize that, in MP
judgement, Descartes by confining religion to the spli
the intellect ahowed that lie underatood ils meaniug 1
more than did Montaigne.%

Over against these Stoics and Cartesiana who believe
nature embodied universal principles, stood a class of
society popularly called " libertines," who held that the i
dual was the measure of hie world, and who both in philoi
theory and practice refused to accept the constraint, of prin
or discipline. These <'atheists " or " sceptica " were nunx
enough to aggravate the alarm already feit by the Churci,'
saw them on the one aide and Reformera on the othei
two swirling currenta sucking away the foundations of C
and of society. Richelieu himself thought it worth his
to give attention to the reatoration of order and auth
The average person of that society, who was neyer an ex
ist, would probably have been content with anything
of blank atheism. Neither Descartes nor Montaigne
doned the Churcli. For these people good society we
air of the soul, exquisite maanners cultivated as a i
were essential to a tolerable life, and brillant conven
was the supreme accomplishment. Sainte-Beuve des,
the morals of " respectable people " as " not virtue
a composite of good habita, good manners, respectable cor
based ordinarily on a foundation more or less gent
on a nature more or leas well endowed. To be well.
to have around one honourable examples, to have rec
an education which sustains one's sentiments, not ti
in conscience, to have a care above ail for riglit este
that, with a thousand variations sucli as easily suggest I
selves, with a larger mneasure of lire and generoeity in y
with more prudence and calculation after thirty yea
age-that is nearly the composition of the morals of ord
relations sucli as we find them on the surface of society to
lI them there are philosophical results, remuants of Chrj
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habits and maxime, a compromise sufficient for daily needs."
This society is reflected in Molière as in a niirror. There

you have the French gentleman of that age with ail hie foibles,
ail is polish, ail hie delight in agreeable intercourse. Molière
knows its shailowness, and yet without cynicism portrays
the comedy of it ail. However, though he holds up the
conventions of society morale to laughter, he is essentially
non-Christian and non-religious. A tincture of Puritanis
he tasted in every form of religion, and Puritanism he ab-
horred; so he flung the weight of his influence, and be it
remembered he was the supreme artist of the time, into
the scale against those who believed in a transcendental
ideal for conduct.

This outline will perhaps have served to show the tre-
mendous task that confronted those whose duty it was to main-
tain the institutions of religion. The Church lad the support of
the court, and, like the State, was an established, national fact.
But the authorities knew that their power was fast slipping
from them. Nor need we suppose that in their alarin they were
inoved only by selfish fear. Doubtless they were convinoed
that should the Churcl be ruined, morale and religion in France
would be ruined. They therefore put forth extraordinary efforts
tW check this drift, far more than national in its extent,
from the Catholie Church and from faith itself. Quite
the most influential agency ini this endeavour was the Jesuit
order. They were the educators of the sons of the highborn
and the wealthy, and their world they knew well. They
were aware that that world would not accept any stringent
standard from an ascetic spiritual director, be le even -a
St. François de Sales. If societY was to be saved tW the
Churcl it must be by compromise. And wherefore should
civilization be thrown aside? Wly should the leaders of
culture and of publie life be allowed We drift away from the
Clurch on the full and flowing tide of the world? A channel
was therefore engineered by ekilful ecclesiastics along which
the current might flow unixnpeded througl the doemain of the
Çhurch, and thereby piety be enriched by humanism. They
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would sanctify into the Christian namre the moral
"respectable person."

But there was iu France another altogether
view of religion, which also at thé time was st
for its life, not as against the world, for that i
world was too indifferent to (Jhristianity lu an
to give mucli heed to it, but against the Frenchi E
tical authorities and the court. This view, lu its
was held by the Jansenists within the CJhurch of Re
by the Reformers wlthout. Not that these two par
any outward intercourse the one with the other. J
repudiated Reformer, but they agreed lu thinking
conquest of the world on the terms proposed by th(
waa not worth wbile attempting. What they we:
would be a corrupt mass of humanity, its worldly
charm, and good manners notwithstanding. To mn
special terxns with such a world would be to deny their
Their distinctive word, Ilgrace, " would be unini
to the disciples of Montaigne or Molière, no0 less th
view of human life as a " growing maturity of the in
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nuns, there lived without the walls a company of men, many of
them near relatives of the abbess, the most distinguished of
wliom were Antoine Arnauld, consummiate lawyer, philosopher,
and theologian, ani Pierre Nicole, the manof letters. 0f greater
importance, however, to the school were its spiritual directors,
St. Çyran, the friend of Jansenius, Singlin, and Saci. Sucli
an age as lias been described, naturally turned for religious
guidance Wo men of masterful convictions, and none was a
more skilful " practitioner of souls " than St. Cyran.

Under his direction the Port Royaliste, accepting the
teaching of Jansen, attempted Wo revive essential religion
in a world of " libertines," sceptics, and atheists. To the
spirit of this world tliey believed that the officiai religion
of the court liad capitulated. Tliey insîsted upon the de-
pravity of human nature and the necessity of mdlvation
through grace into the love of God, as against philosophical
Deism ami the exaltation of the human intellect and will.
In conduct they endeavoured to return Wo primitive Chris-
tianity by the practice of poverty, the renunciation of the
world, and the revival of penitence, Iaying stress also upon
the observance of the sacraments.

It is not surprising that this movement dîd not find
favour witli the court and the Jesuite. Richelieu would have
none of it. Its doctrine was too siniilar Wo that of the Cal-
viniste, wliom lie was repressing as causing disorder in the
atate, and lie threw St. Çyran into prison as a dangerous
chazacter. The sentiment of Paris was against theee severe
solitaries. If it came Wo a choice, it would side with the
Jesuits rather than the Janseniets, agreeing with Molière that
on the whole our instincts are good.

In 1643 '<the great Arnauld " published a work on
"Frequent Comzmunion " in which he censured, from the Port

Royalist standpoint, the lax practice of their opponents
in not requiring before admission to thie Commuwnion proof
of the penitence of the participant. This drew down a
storm upon him, whieh broke again in condeninations of the
Jmnsenist views by the Sorbonne in 1649, aud by the Pope
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iu 1653. Arnaiuld with a lawyer's skîll eudeavou
defend Port Royal without at the same time showiug diii
to the Pope, but lie was impeached and expelled fr
Sorbonne in 1656.

At this juncture, before the coudemuation of A:
but wheu the fortunes of the Port Royalists seemed b]
there appeared on Jauuary 23rd, 1656, the first of the e
" Provincial Letters,"' by one Louis de Moutalte, whoi
tity was successfully, and witli good rea-son, conoealed
causes have ever had a more brilliant champion: rarely
effect been so instautaneous. The interest of the Parisiai
was aroused, and its sympathy was turned towar
persecuted solitaries. Thougli Arnauld was condi
the destruction of Port Royal was for the tinie averted t]
these letters, reinforced as they also were by a repa.
a tiwely miracle had taken place at the convent.

The writer of the letters was Blaise Pascal, W.
become closely ideutified with Port Royal in 165
was bornin Clermont Ferraud, iu Auvergne, iu 1623, 1
of Stephen Pascal, presideut of the Cour des Aideq
father moved to Paris for the education of his childn
foruied a circle of friends, whose interest lay especi
the problems of mathematics and physics, to whicli
stimulus was then being given by reason of varied rei
He fell under the displeasure of Richelieu, but again re
his fortunes and settled in Rouen, where, through the in
of two medical friends, the whole family was couve:
Jansenieni. This is commoiily called the first coný
of Blaise Pascal, and its date was 1646. In the fo'.
period the younger Pascal devoted hirnself to lis mathei
and physical luterests, znaldng some of the expei
with which bis name lias ever siuoe been connecte
1647 lie returued to Paris, partly lu the hope of imp
bis liealth, which was delicate throughout bis life,
Descartes visited hlm on one occasion, and Pascal hi
respondeuce with Fermat, the discoverer of probal

1 "Lettres écrites à un Provincial, par un de ses amis."
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whose theory lie developed. H1e also prepared the way for
the differential ani the integral calculus. Equally important
were bis experiments ini atmospheric pressure, which con-
firnied Toricelli's work on the barometer, and mark, at the
sane time, an epocli in science by their effect in helping to
banish from physies the conception of nature's horror of a
vacuum. This series of researches, covering the years until
1654, produced ini Pascal a permanent conviction of the
value of scientifie method based upon the observation of
facte, which afterwards lie pute to original use in the yeni-
fication of religious faith.

In the latter part of this period, frem 1652 te 1654, Pascal's
"return te the world " is usuaily placed, when he threw

hiniself with eagernees into, brilliant Panisian society and
formed friendehips with the young Duke of Roannez, the
Chevalier de Méré, and some of the "'libertines," one of wioni,
Miten, is descnibed by Boutroux as being 'l killful ini discov-
ering the vanity ef ail hunian occupations and resting caluly
under hie discouraging reflectione." Duning thie peniod also
lie wrote a "Discours site les pass-ions de l'nr"which ie hie
most conesiderable non-scientific work until his later religious
writings.

Thoee who are interested in the psychological antecedentz
of conversion trace restieseness and diecontent in Pascal
during these years of world-pursuit, hie heart refusing te
obey hie reason. It is impossible te do more than surmise
what preparation there may have been, but the external
fact is that on Novernber 23rd, 1653, lie had a second and
definite conversion by which hie lîfe wa-s radically changed.
Ini vision lie felt hinmef rapt into the divine presence, being
iilumined for two hours and a haîf hy supernatural fire. By
this experience, account for it as you may, Pascal is ranged
alongside the apoetle Paul and St. Augustine, to both of
whom lie approaches in thouglit aise. Like superbly designed
craft, which were outstnipping most of their contemporaries,
they respond te the toucli as it were of an unseen heluneman,
and speed away in another direction. Henceforth the
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most distinguished of the circle of Port Royal is 1
recruit, and he remains till his death consistent tc
fession.

To return to the " Provincial Letters." TI1
a unique place in French literature for their pr(
thought, their simplicity, their satire, wit, and
power. But into the play of sarcasm ani humour
through the seisof dialogues, Pascal injects an
of intense conviction. is purpose is not that of
letters, nor is lie merèly a clever controversialist.
because he believed that the doctrine of grace'
was defending waB more than a theory, and that the
of casuistry were undermining morals and true re]

The earlier letters are concerned with the Jesuit,
and Jansenist use of the term " grace," on which
of Arnauld before the Sorbonne was turning. The
position, which had been condemned at Rorne,
graoe is not given to all, but, where given, it isboth:
and efficacious for salvation. This doctrine they
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from the Jesuit Escobar, exaxnple after example, each wore
than the other, to, show the malignant effects of their practice
of casuistry. As spiritual directors they guided their disciples
by an externat system of rules, each of which could be sup-
ported by the opinion of some ecclesiastcal moralist. Conduet
is assuredly the most difficuit of the arts, and in the confliet
of views the average man ie wiliîng ta appeal ta a guide.
But when guides and spiritual directors differ, in what per-
plexity the poor man is lef t unless hie can choose his authority
and then rely on his decisiont This leade ta, the faanous
doctrine of " Probabîlism,"I whereby any practice is " prob-
able," and therefore may be adopted, which can be supported
by some reputable authority. Such an expedient of course
removes ail absolute standard, and lands the disciple in
legalisim of the worst sort.

Other methods employed were " mental reserve " and
"directing the intention," i.e., turning the mind, while com-

znitting an immoral act, to an end good in itself. For example,
in order to evade the Church's formal prohibition against
usury, recourse was Jiad ta an ancient practice called Le
Contrat Mokatra. " Le Contrat Mfoh.atra is when a man
neediipg twenty pistoles for bis business, buys goods from
a merchant for thirty pistoles, payable in a year, and reseile
themn at the sanie tizue for twenty pistoles cash." Hie would
thus get bis interest and preserve hie conscience intact. The
saine method was applied in a great variety of practices
to niake the path of the man of the world as smooth as possible.
To those who know the history of morale, the methode
of casuistry are fiuniliar, and legaliemn le unfortunately conmnon
to ail ages, but Pascal has given a classie exposition of the
immnorality of the f aise, as distlnguished froin the real,
intention. He did much to awaken the conscience of the
modern world to, the fact that morality le not a inatter
of opinion, but is rooted in principle and le intelligible to
human reason, and hie thereby accomplished for morale what
Descartes did for philosophy.
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Pascal lias met with severe critîcism as a
Wherein then reside hisý strength and his weakng
strength, in found ini the combination lie possesse
tellectual and moral insiglit into the real nature of
As a rule, great moral endowment is accompý
fine inteilectual power. Discerniiment goes with
lieart. Pascal regards xnorality as an attitude
human spirit directed by an inspiration from God.
average civillzed ethios and the conventions of 1
of polite society in as mucli contempt as lie would ho
at matliematical or physical truths in the realms oi
thouglit or nature. "Probabilism" was a worship o
subserviency to the spirit of the time, "«respect of
But tlie morals of sensible people also meant re
externallsm and obedience to a shifting code. 1
both these views are only superficiaily moral, w]
are not positively immoral, starting as they do witl
diagnosis of human nature, botli in its grandeur ai
ness. Legalism ini morals, tliat recurrent parasit
which every age lias to be on is guard, is revealed o
by its resuits, and once again morals and relig
freed from externalism, are united in mian's fui)
duty of love of God.

But thougli Pascal struck the spring of mc
stream, as it flows lias not been filtered clear of
elements. He writes from Port Royal and sliares î
Tliey were professedly tliose of primitive Christi
bave said "professedly," because, with ail its si
the life of Port Royal cannot be lield to have bý
ideal or primiitive. It does not recail Galilee i
tlie world-conquering Pauline temper, tliougli it
compared witli the spirit of tlie Joliannine epistles.
the intensity of Paseal's nature, his passion to excel
thing, made it impossible for hlm to preserve th,
of tlie perfect cliaracter. His experience of the poli
of Paris, lending colour to his tlieological theory ,
corruption of human nature, made hlm pessimi
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drove hlm fromt one world into another world, the latter
by no means ideal, and assuredly poseeeing littie power
of reacting for good on that which lie had left. Pascal became
an ascetic. Asceticism le reetraint carried to excess, an
undue reaction from the world, when true morality would
cry out for new power to effect, good within the world. Indeed,
is not asoeticiem in danger of becomig a subtie form of
cowardice, an unconecious confessioâ that the moral ideal
le so difficuit to realize that lie who would walk i safety
must take the lonely road acroes the wildernese, and avoid
the fragrant paths that lead into villages and cites where
the children of the world live i their Vanity Fair? I will
not eay that eome natures do not need the security given
by sucli a rule of conduet, but tliey are neither mature noir
virile. The ascetie, moreover, is throwing away niuch life-
material. Morale are a produet of eociety, ini the sense that
it provides the threads with which the individual le to weave
the pattern of hie cliaracter. Hie skili in chooeing these
tlireads and i blending them will determine the quality
of hie flniehed product. It jsecasier to be impatient with
things evil than carefully to set about disentangling the true
from the false, in the concrete experience of life amnong our
fellowg. So rare indeed le thie patience that Sainte-Beuve

aile "Can we ever eccure the original untrammel purity,
reconquer the simple beauty of being moral, coneecrate
the pure deliglits of the soul, without its uneemlineeses and
its errors?" A world that lias the Gospels need not despair.

Pascal died i 1662, havig devoted the last years of hie life
to Port Royal, and lie was spared the distrese that came upon
the comnmuity when Louis XIV set about the extermination
of Ja.neenism. To the end, ill-health pursued him, from;
which lie found relief i spiritual exercises, works of bene-
volence to the poor, and renewed devotion to his mathe-
matical studies. For years lie had liad i mimd a plan for a
defence of the Christian religion againet the atheiste, in
preparation for whieh lie jotted down at intervals on separate
slips of paper, and witliout order, hie thouglits on the greatest
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problems of life. Not that they were careless r
on the contrary, erasures and corrections indicate 1
was not easily satisfied, and many of his thoughi
been finished with a perfection equal to that of the " Pr(
Letters." Of them Sainte-Beuve says, " Pascal, ad
écrivain quand il achève, est peut-être encore plus ]
fut interrompu." When Brunetière quoting this
adds: "Peut-être le Pascal de l'Apologie qu
n'avons pas, eût-il 6galé le Pascal des Provinciales
le Pascal des Pensées, telles que nous les avons était
qui pût le surpasser," no further word is needed tc
to the Pensées their place in French literature.
years after his death these Pemsées were published
friends, and ever since editors have felt themselv
to rearrange them to suit themselves, but there is a tE
to return to the order of the Port Royalists.

Here we have to do with no ordinary transient "Ap
but with the history of a man's soul. In his own exl
he sees the Ditiful lot of his fellows, whom he 1,
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it is true. Venerable because it knows man well, lovable
because it promises the true good. 1

Man, as Pascal sees him without God, is in a condition
of inconstancy, weariness, unrest. IlNothing is s0 insupport-
oble to man as to be completely at rest, without passion,
without business, without diversion, without study. Rie
then feels bis nothingness, hie loneliness, bis insufficiency,
his dependene, bis weakness, his emptinessa" IlThere la
internecine war ini man between the reason and the passions.
Henoe mnan la always divided against and contrary Wo himself."
" We have an idea of happiness, and cannot attain it, we
ieel an image of truth and possess a lie only, alike incapable
of absolute ignorance and of certain knowledge." IlWe care
nothing for the present. We anticipate the future as too
slow in coming, as if we could make it moire faster; or we
call back the past to stop its rapid fliglit. So imprudent
are we that we wander through the times in which we have
no part, unthinking of that which alone la ours; 80, frivolous
are we that we dream of the days which are not, and pass
by without reflection thoee which alone exist. For the
present generally gives us pain; we conoeal it from our siglit
because it affects us, and if it be pleasant we regret to see
it vanlali away. We endeavour to sustain the present by the
future, and think of arranging thinge not in our power, for
a time at which we have no certainty of arriving."

" When I consider the short duration of my life, swallowed
up in the eternity before and after, the sinail space which I
fi11 or even can see, engulfed in the infinite immensity of
space whereof I know nothing, and which knows nothing
of me, I am terrifled, and wonder that I am here rather than
there, for there is no reason why here rather than there,
or now rather than then. Who lias set me liere? By whoe
order and deuign have this place and time been deuigned
for me? The eternal silence of these infinite spaces alarms
"'e,,

1 The quotations are macle fron C. Kega Paul'a translation.
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" This je what I see and what troubles me. 1
ail sides and cee nothing but obscurity, nature,
nothing but matter for doubt and disquiet. 1:
nothing there which marked a Divinity I chou'
not to helieve in lm. Did I cee everywhere t'
of a Creator I should rest peacefully in f aith. E
too much to deny and too little to affirm, rny state
and I have a hundred tixues wished that if God uph(
he would mark the f act unequivocally, -but if the ciý
she gives of a God are failacious, che would whoil3
them, that she would either say ail or nothing, tha
see what part I chould take. Instead of this, in ux
state, ignorant of what I arn, and of what I oug
1 know neither my condition nor niy duty. My heari
bout to know where le the true good in order to
nothing would seem to me too coctly for eternity

Such utterances as these may have led Pate
of Pascal as " a sick coul whose doubts neyer di(
only just kept down in a perpetual agonia." Ot
Voltaire, deny the correctness of the diagnosis bý
to the triuniphs of znind, the attaiuments of men ai
gains of civilization. Are arts, letters, science, oi
corne friendships, to go for nothing? Le the i
natural man cucli a ghastly failure as Pascal pourtrn
mon sense would seem to answer against Pascal.
ho would repeat the world-old reflection of morali
wish only to cee the victorious end, and as soon aE
we are surf eited. "

Another note, however, in the thought of t)
century which on occasion rises to drown the self-s
of man with hie modern world, ic the sense of man'
cance in the organism of the universe, which th
researches of science le becozning co appailingly
co mnfinitesimally intricate. It were pessimicm, i
hie freedom to become a delusion, and Pascal wit
tation would challenge both the competency of t)
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and the eufficiency of the resuit. Investigate your facts.
It ie the 80111 of mnan that you are seeking to, interpret:
IlNot from space must I seek my dignity, but from the ruling
of my thought. I sliould have no more if I possessed whole
worlds. By space the universe encompasses me and swallows
me as an atom; by thought I encompass it." ilMan je but
a reed, weakest in nature, but a reed which thinke. It needs
not that the whole universe should arm ta crush him. But
were the universe to crueli hlm, man would stili be more noble
than that which lias elain hùm, because lie knowe that lie
dis, and that the universe lias the better of hîm. The
universe knaws nothing of thie."1 It is indeed "a tumul-
tuous and contradictory ega " that Pascal discloses, whoSe
ilvery infirmities prove man 's greatness, for they ane the
infirmities of a great Lard, of a discrowned King."

Having thus diagxiosed the condition of the natural
man, Pascal proceeds: " That a religion raay be true
it must show knowledge of our nature. It must know
its greatness and ineannes, and the cause of bath. Wliat
religion but the Christian has shown thie knowledge?"
Yes, Voltaire might answer, but after giving an exaggerated
account of human nature, how can you prove that the cause
it assligne for its preseut state is true and your remedy suffi-
cient? Pascal again, " It ise l of the inarvels of the Chisitian
religion that it can reconcile man> with hixnself by reconciling
him ta God; it renders endurable ta hini the siglit of hixneelf;
it makes solitude and repose more agreeable ta many than
the agitation and commerce of men. "

This bringe us ta his famous doctrine of religious certitude.
"We know trutli, not only by the meaison but aiea by the

heart, and it je from thie Iast that we know first principles;
and reason which lias nothing to do with it tries in vain to
combat them.. ... It is as uselese and absurd for reason
to, demand from the heart proofs of firet principles before
iwiil admit them, as it would lie for the heart ta ask from

reason a feeling of all the propositions demnonstrated before
accepting them. " . . . ."i The heart lis ite reasons, which
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reason knows not."1.. . ." The lieart liai its ai
the mincitoohlas its own, whicli is by premises aný
strations; that of the lieart is wholly different-
absurd to prove that we are wortliy of love by putt
in order the cause of love. "

Whither then would Pascal leaci us? I8 the
be callec ini for proof when reason, is confounded?
for example, that the reason of the modern thin-ker
ta, accept the doctrine of the Fail, or the proofs of
of Christianity whicli Pascal derives from propi
miracles, is the appeal to be made to his heart for tl,
cation? This is not, I think, his real meaning. Hie e
a principle wbicli goes deeper tlian doctrines, t]
did also probably assume tliat the Christian dogi
be floatei ite tlie ini naturally on the surface c
flood of faith. Hie states that "tlie knowledge c
very far from the love of Him . ... andi the nol
religion must be that it obliges man to love hie Goci.
conduet of Goci wlio disposes ail things gently is to pý
into the minci by reason, and into the lieart by gracA
" To liate self, andi to seek a truly lovable being 1
tlierefore the true andi only virtue, for we are hatefu
of lust. But as we cannot love what is outside us,
love a Being whicli is in us, yet not ourselves, an
true of eacli anci ail men. Naw tlie universal Bein1
sucli. The Kingdom of Goci is within us; the
gooci is within us, ini our very selves, yet not ourselves
then being tlie supreme essence of religion, can tliei
higlier certitude of religion than the consciousnei
love of Ged?

Pascal founci rest in the love of Goci; lie was
with the truth of which he liac liac a vision; lie
his new life witliout regret, and lie found no clif
adopting tlie creeci of Port Royal. " I streteli eut
to my Redeemer, who liaving been foretolci for four
years, lias corne te suifer andi ta die for me on earth ai
andi under all the circumestances whicli lad been foré-
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bY Hie grace I await death inpeace, mnthe hopeof beingeternaily
united to Him. Yet I live with joy, whether in the good
which it pleases Him to bestow on me, or ini the III which
Hie sends for My goode and which Hie hma tauglit me to bear
by Hie ex&nple."

An ascetic Pascal was to the end, but winsoxne withal.
1I love Poverty because Jesus Christ toved it. I love wealth

because it gives the power of helping the miserable. 1 keep
my troth to everyone; rendering no evil to those who do me
wrong; but I wish them a lot like mine, in which 1 receive
neither good nor evil fromn men. I try to be just, true, Esincere,
and faithful to ail men; 1 have -a tender lieart for those to
whoma Gôd lia more closeiy bound me, and whether 1 =r
alone or seen of men, I place ail my actions in the sîglit of
God, who shall judge themn, and to, whom I have conseerated
them ail."

R. A. FmALCONER
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T HE syipptwcal gospels display marked
ferncsbut ail tbree are simple nan'ati

who tell of evnts as thpy believed themt&'
They indulge in no mental or emotkonal disow

sophcalexplnatons, but tell a storylin plain
wondrf lederdnawxng tresistibly te hiza

humble men nd wames, wt&o by speech an(
eut distntly one frein the othor.

Inuthe goseldofSt. Jobnwe a~re pented
phase of the Master's personality, and of bu,
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but gives the first chapter of the history of the Church, wbich
they founded in conforniity with hms intentions as they
conoeived theni. In the Acta we recognize, therefore, more
completely developed, the characters of the gospel actors
carrying into practico their Master's message after hms de-
parture. In doing 80, we recognize the traits wh.ich they
displayed as disciples still dom~inant and shaping their
apostolie career when circumstances allowed themn to follow
more freely the bent of their dispositions.

If we road the Gspels, the Acta, and the Episties, as
historical records, including or omitting as an unessential
element the miraculous incidenta, we cannot help being
struck by the absence of insincerity and artificiality in the
narrative and i the letters. And the mon and the fow
women who are thore described, or the mon who reveal thoxu-
solves in their own writings, are real mon and women, neither
botter nor worse than ordinary people of the saine class,
acting as they would act under like influences and conditions.
Such documents, if they had been composed under later
eccleuiaatical inspiration, would have presented us with
a group of stilted saints, psegdof certain artificial, human
lineaxnents but stripped of such roal, natural attributes
as the ecclesiastical age in which. they were *invented con-
aidered derogatory to the moral purity with which they
were supposed Wo bo endowed. Whatever may have beon
the exact date of the composition of the Epistles attributed
Wo the apostles, and whatevor of traditional, unhistorical
myth may have been superadded by copyists to, the facta
as originally described i tho Gospels, thore is a human reality
and truth to nature in tho doings and sayings of the principal
charactors, which, apart from extornal evidence, impressos
the reader with the eusential truthfulneus of the story and
the reality of the actors.

It la noteworthy that, while miraculous circumatances
are mtroduced into the narrative of the Saviour's bfrth
and life and into the lives of the apostles, atold in the
Gospels and the Acte, there ia an aimait ontire absence of
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any reference to the supernatural in the epistola
of theTNew Testamnent. Moreover, the canoni
differlas'widely from the pseudo-goepels, whiel
Church rejected, as the apostolie episties diffe«
earliest apologetie writings of the fathers, who
lived within two centuries of the Christian er .a.

The idiosyncrasies of each of the principal d
becaine the first missionaries of the Church, the
of opinion bred of differences iu teniperainent
training, and the opposing course of action v~
sarily resulted, are told niost naturaily lu the ý
constituted the first chapter of the history of
toie Church. But, just as in every communit
there are a few who by force of character beconie
wbile the miany mnerely exercise that intangibi
which einanates froni every 111e, however insig
of the many disciples who gathered round the
who, lilce Paul, were won afterwards to bis cause,
were conspicuous in proinulgating hie doctrin
ascension. 0f these, Jamtes and John, the two sons
were distinguished by the possession of traits
opposite complexion, if we accept the traditional
by theni of the epistie of St. Jamnes, inculcatij
ethies, and the gospel of St. John and the Apoci
their deep esoteric meaning. Peter, the irrepreesil
presumptuously impulsive while under the geni
of bis Lord and Master, wais afterwards the foremi
danger and in proclaiming the gospel. And, E
expected, he was obstinate in maintaining hie vi
he believed his Lord and Master's principles
was a Jew and hie Saviour had becu a Jew, wI
Jewish ordinauces and practised the Jewish ritual
therefore, even after the vision at Joppa ha(
him that Jesus' message was to be delivered to
as well as te the Jew, differed froni Paul the
as te the extent te which the breach with Jud,
be carried. Ritualistie syniboliezu may prol
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Peter as its supporter; and therefore the See of Rome, which
regards him as its first bishop, has been historically con-
sistent in developing ritualism as an essential part of its
ecclesiastical system. Paul, on the other hand, is the preacher
of reason, the systematic theologian of the apostolie college;
who, froin the scattered sayings of the Master, strove to evolve
a systemn of theology which would bring to bear the highest
lessona and implications of the incidents of his life and death
upon the problems of huinan experience. Theologians have
ever since been engaged upon the samne unending problexn,
complicated, however, stili further, ini their case, by the diffi-
culty of reconciling Paul's theories with the works and deeds
of the Master.

Christ's Sermon on the Mount, which. may be accepted
as the moral code of Christianity, laye down few precise
or formai injunctions for the regulation of conduct. It
enforces the law of Moses, but extends its provisions, requiring
followers, while not neglecting the mere, formai enactinents,
Wo live up Wo the intention which underlies them, no matter
whither it may lead. The code insiste on purity and sincerity
of motive: men muest aspire to the highest conception of
life, which is trust ini God as a Father and 8yxnpathy with
their kind. It enuinciates principles which are as applicable
Wo the twentieth century as they were to the firet, and to
the West as well ais to the East. It does not lay down rules
which could not be applied to the ehifting conditions of
eociety. Thus Christianity can becomne the world's religion.

Had Jesus laid down a code of maxiins and laws, instead
of inculcating certain general principles for the regulation
of life, there would have been more consistency in church
history, but less elasticity in the application of hie religion
Wo the shifting wants of mankind during the ages. Had
Jesus likewise formulated a system of doctrine or form of
ritual for worship, there would have been some grouud for
the charge of heresy against those of hie followers who rnight
have deviated from hie precise rule. The systeme of doctrine,
the rituals, and ail the devices which have been uised by the
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Churcli as au excuse for persecution, have been the irn
of mn.

In these four great teachers we have represei
of four proxuinent teudencies of the human niind,
the four main types of Christian thouglit and C
practice. Instead of the representatives of each
coxnbining to organize a harmnonious Christian Churci
who favoured one or the other have always assui
antagonistie attitude to each other. That was tri
of the early Church, for though each of the aposties
obedieuce to his Master's teaching, as interpreted by
there waa bitter controversy among them; and every
of the Christian Churcli las since based its dlaims on se
authority according to one or other of these early
The aposties themselves quarrelled in support of thei
and the Church Univerisal lias since been divid
denominations, eaeh organized as a hostile arxny,
bitterly, as thougli the other members of the Christi
were euemies, because each adhered to one of the 1
apostolical Christiauity, believing it to be ail esseut:
refusing to recognize it as part of the perfect, hari
whole which would constitute a perfect, eoeleia.

rhich,
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impreas on the Church ini ail ages. Saut of Tarsu and Paul
the apostie were one and the same man. Rie wau a scholar
of many parts, acquainted with Grecian philosophy, as well
un trained i Jewish traditions and rabbinical sophistrY.
Hie was a poet of deep emotions and brittiant in»agination,
who could compose the Hymn on Charity and the Epic on
Death and the Resurrection. Ria own writingB, as weil as
Luke's description of him, are in harmony. They deict
a thinker whose mind compeiled hîm, to, theorize on the facta
of bis belief and work them up into a consistent philosophical
systemn. At the saine tiine he was a man of physical endur-
ance; he neyer wearied of travelling from place to, place,
organizing bis converts into congregations and commnunities.

St. Peter and bis Jewish foltowers ctung to Jewish ritual-
isin more ardently than pleased Paul, who, as the apostie
of sytematie theology and doctrine, apparently ignored al
formality, perhaps because he dreaded i himself the domina-
tion of the emotions over bis reason. At! the w-ritings at-
tributed to Paul confirm the supposition that, as a philosopher,
he eould not hetp reasoning on the life of Jesus, bis teaching,
and the meaning of both, instead of yielding bim-self unresist-
ingly to the emotions whicb they might excite.

In a more or tees fragmentary way, as occasion catted
for them, he worked out soins detached propositions which
Augustine, Calvin, and the dogtnatists of a the Churches,
have endeavoured to elaborate into complets systeins of
morals and tbeology. The material on which they had
to work was so incoherent and vague that it is not to be
wondsred at if the resuits of their theorizing are even more
incongruouB than ingenious; and that, baving been accepted
by their foilowers, tbsy have become the battîs cries of xnany
a quarrel i the Church. Had Paul foreseen the resuit,
he would have been more precise in bis language and explicit
in the expression of bis thought8.

There is a beautifut picture by Raphaet in Bologna,
where St. Cecilia, wrapt in an scstacy, is looking upwarda
to catch the music of a heavenly choir. The harp hangs
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listlessly froxn her haud, and a heap of musical ina
lies mute at her feet, whicli iortal liauds cau ne-v
to sucli celestial strains as she was listening to. 1fr
dalen and another Mary are intent witli ler in wra
and devotion, aud a priest, the fourth figure iu t
in bis less refined and ecstatic expression, shares, uei
these feelings in bis degree. But St. Pau.l, wlio o
prorninent a place on the canvas as the patron saint
herseif, looks down to eartli. He i8 not given by th,<
painter a look of disapproval, but merely one of wc
and doubt as to, whetlier men eau be saved thro
emotions instead of by their reasouable beliefs. T
bursts of poetry wliicli relieve bis dogmatie writiug
the mastery which emotions at times possessed over
Had lie been a simple peaat or a fisherman and n
of Gamaliel, brouglit up iu tlie sehools, the emotioni
of bis nature miglit have predominated over the
of a philosopher. Nevertlieless St. Paul's charn
writiugs were uecessary to complete the composite
of Holy Writ, and to lead the Churcl in its ende
systematize the themes of Christian theology. TI
mmnd demands a consistent sceme, but wheth
fragmentary tliouglits must be received as the c
for an acceptable sclieme, or merely as an experý
subject for tegitimate differeuce of opinion. The 1
value represeuted by tliem will be suspected to
in the profound, personal experience whicli tliey i
forms derived from tlie ideas of his age.

As to the writiugs of St. John, the disciple wl
loved best, ho miglit well have written tlie gospel j
to him by tradition. The document was acceptx
early Churcli as written by him, and as expressin
of Christian tliouglt-tlie mystical. It lias co:
their afflictions more troubled souls, and solved t
of more waverers than the arguments of St. Paul

So, likewise, with regard to the Epistie of ',-
it liarnionizes witli the views of those wlio, lu rei
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the world, hope to effect more by the practical work of the
Church than by doctrinal teaching. In fact, the Epistie
of St. Jamies reads as a corrective of an exaggerated reliance
on sy8tematic theology, and almost as a polemic against
St. Paul. We find in the early Church advocates of these
samne main phases of Christian life and practice which have
ever since prevalled, and which still characterize and
unfortunately, by their tendency to, refuse mutual recogni-
tion, distract the Church.

If we survey the conditions of the Protestant Churches
to-day and the direction of their prominent proclivities, I
think we will recognize that they are distinctly towards
a more ornamental forni of worship, that is, in favour of
ritualism, and towards social reform, rather than towards
strict adherence to dogmatic formulm or towards mysticism.
Most congregations of almost ail denominations demand
a more ornamental service. The symboliem of vestures,
postures, and sacraments is understood and appreciated
by very few; but the charin of xnusic and the theatrical
effect of a well-conducted service, heightened by well arranged
accessories ini the chancel, appeal to the oesthetîe taste of
the public, and excite religious emotions, except in minds
prejudiced and imbued by strong traditional or logical anti-
pathies. As a inagnificent presentation, perfonxmed ini most
perfect and harmonious setting, there is nothing to, equal
the celebration of the Mass ini a Roman Catholic cathedral.
Every detail is the reSult either of some ritualistie motive
borrowed from an olden ceremony, which had a clear meaning
flot antagonistic to Christianity, or is the product of centuries
of development, under the inspiration of the moSt artistic,
as well as enthusiastic, religlous minds of Christendom. It
originated in Rome, Byzantiuxn, or North Africa; and in
practice every detail is followed with scrupulous care, and
admirably perforined by men trained to their office from
childhood. To the educated, every gesture and vestment con-
veys some symbolical meaning; but the feelings of the crowd
are affected by the sensuous beauty and the mystery. It
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is oertainly remarkable that so mauy of the churc
of late unmistakeably gravitated towards rituali's
bas not been of set purpose nor has the movem
instigated by the clergy. The faith of the people
shaken ini the older systems of dogxna by modern di
and the modern view of the. world, which is gradually
out of these; but their faith in Christ and what Chri,
lias grown stronger. They flnd it difficuit to rec
maxime with modern eeelesiasticism or with the.
methods s0 generally practised by the. Christian Chu
with the. growth of discontent grows faith and hope i
Men are no longer satisfied with dogmatie theol
sermons; they demaud a substitut.; they find it i
which appeals to their sens.. and to their feelinl
they are gropiug about for a more substautial basis
Emotionalisni is a safer and soumder stepping-sto:
the. old theology to the. new than materialism. it
minent feature of Episcopalianism, but its growtl
preciable everywhere and it hm. iuffuenced even the

richee
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Protestantism inculcated the direct relation of each
man to bis Maker without the intervention of priest or
sacrainent. It favoured, therefore, individualieni ini practice
as well as ini theory; and threw on each man and woman
the responsibility of obeying or neglecting the inspiration
of the spirit towards good works. To that extent it dis-
couraged co-operative effort on the part of the Church, in
directions which had previously been regarded as its special
province. HoSpitals have since then been supported by
the state or by voluntary contributions of the charitable.
Secular education bas been almost universally dissociated
from ecclesiastical control; and no Protestant Church has
asswned the burden of supporting the whole parish poor
out of its ecclesiastical funds, the English vestry sy8tem
of administering the Poor Laws being the last reminder of
what the old Church recognized as its duty.

0f late, however, the Protestant Churches have begun
to act upon the theory that the world cannot be reformed
by sermons only, and that a healthy body and therefore
healthy surroundmngs are conducive to good morals and a
religious life. Therefore gyxanasia, batha, "ocal clubs, and
secular entertainments form as integral a part of the organ-
ization and attractions of a large, mnodemn congregation as
prayer meetings and distinctly religious functions. Even
the emotions are being less appealed to, and material induce-
ments are more and more brought to bear as subsidiary
influences leading up to a well regulated life. What effect
the elimination of the distinctly religious motives and the
devotional aspirations will have on the religious life of the
future seems to be but dimly perceived by the ecclesiastical
leaders, who must obey the popular impulse.

The movement may be said to have received its tirst
impulse from Maurice, and Kingsley, and the group of men
nicknamed " muscular (Jhristians " hall a century ago; but
in its more modem phases it has developed into an intricate
syatem, whose tendencies are towards social betterment
rather than distinctly religious propagandism, either doctrinal
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or emnotional. No Protestant denomination, howE
attempted to systematize this phase of Churcli w(
dividual congregations carry it on actively or
giving promineuce to special features. Somre eVE
to their gymnasia and clubs ail men, irrespective
Je-ws, Mohammedans, or Infidels. Though cong
support dispensaries and emnploy deaconesses anc
no denonination, as an organic body, ordain8 any
men or women to special service of teaching or
and none, 1 think, has as yet legislated or laid do
for the regulation of its clergy or officers in carrying
extra-clerical work.

In this practical age and ini the Protestant
mysticiani finds little favour. Iu a certain sense n
is the abnegation of reason, whereas dogmatism
to, work out a reasouable system on certain premis(
may not be capable of beiug proved, but which the dl
insists ou as being certain though undemonstrat
mystie accepts the impressions of his imagination as 'v
regards as divine suggestions what some might de
morbid impulses.

SÛRl, while the dogmatist must reject, as of i
some of the lucubrations of the so-cailed " passive s
canuot deuy that brilliant thoughts have flashed ai
minde of those emotional persons who are the sul
these abuormal influences, to such an extent that one
whether truths are not revealed through other me,
the mechanism of logic, and whether thoughts are-nol
of creating impressions, though not uttered by word
A great wave of emotion, wheu of national magnitu,
be a force of incalculable power, though not ine
by any standard or process which we kuow of.
hardly otherwise explain the spread of some of t'
movemeuts which, have swept over the earth and
bef ors them whole peoples; or attribute, to the p
alous of a single man like Peter the Herit, or 1
and the Wesleys, the sif sots produoed. Suoh inc
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May have Originatted the movements; but they were pro-
pagated by the emotions of the multitude, who feit what
they themselves.could. fot express.

The Roman Catholic Church lias been more tolerant
of the mysties than the other religious bodies, and in this,
as in other respects, lias approached the character of univer-
sality. Lt is rigid in requiring nominal adherence to its
doctrinal system, even thougli the great thinking spirits
of the Churcli have flot always given equal prominence to,
ail dogmas. None would actually deny certain cardinal
beliefs; but great theologians have given some of them, sucli
slight prominence in their system as to virtually eliminate
them. This was the case with Newman. But the Church
lias always recognized the tendency of the human xnind
to los control of itself and of its subjection to its corporate
partner, the body; and to hold communion with the spirit
world. When the mystics were led by their aberrations
into, delusions contrary to the teachings of the Churcli, they
came under punishment; but even when the mental condition
which tliey exhibited might be declared to be ahnormal,
and actually morbid, the Church saw nothing repreliensible
in it. lIn fact, some of the practices of the Churcli favour
sucli phenomena by encouraging mental concentration on
one line of thouglit, or one train of emotions; until a con-
dition of oblivion to ail external impressions supervenes
and the fancies acquire the strength of reality. Many of tlie
saints of that Churcli, and many others who are revered
thougli not canonized, were mysties. Mère Marie de l'Incar-
nation, the first Superior of the Ursulines in Canada, was a
clear-headed. administrator and a graphie recorderof historical
events; but yet she saw visions and dreained dream8. Dom
Claude Martin, lier son, wrote lier life, and edited lier letters
and lier " Méditations et Retraites." The preface is ini part
an apology for mucli of the incompreliensible contents of the
volume. He admits the abnormal conditions from which
Mère Marie's visions proceeded, but refers them to an over-
whelmiing access of divine posession. They were, lie says,
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plienomena of oraison passive, i which the ordinary poi
of the mid are quiescent. The various aspects of
general condition are oraison de quiétude, le silence into<ri
le sommeil spirituel, and these culniinate in ['union inu
This last is sometimes called mariag9 e mystique, an,
peculiarly open to misunderstanding by the unsympathi
And yet it amounts to nothing mnore than what is ca
liaison peréuel, thec perpetuo.l engagement made ini
veiry depths of thue soul between God and flie seul it,
God makes lIimself xnanifest as willing te give Hiniseif irn
cably te the seul, and reciprocally the seul gives itaelf irn
ca.bly te God, when is bon une confiance, whose resuit is 1
thue soul acts with God i a fanuiliarity midi as would, Ur
other circunistances, pass for presumaption. " The disposit
of thie seul in [ oraison are then se intimate that wlua
known of theni constitutes a separate science, and it is
mystie theology of which. se many great men have treat<
Certain of tie psychic phenouueua of the oraison pai
suggest some relationship te those of spiritualism, and ot]
to Christian Science.

This refereuce will sufficiently indicate how incongru
suc phsesof faith are with either logical Calvinism

active, sociological Prtsats; and yet in thie haiozra
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and to a certain degree in the saine Church, we seS thew
,prommnent as principles or practices, or as mere transitory
experiments.

It should, fot be expected that aIl the ruembers of any
Christian denomination should favour the saine phase of
Christian work or worship. A flond ritualisin, for instance,
jars on one, and excites devotional feeling in another. In
large cities, where there are many congregations bound
together by certain doctrinal ties, it would tend to harmony
among the ifferent groups with different tastes, if the low
churchinan, for exaruple, would recognize the right, and the
righteousness of the high. churchman in building his own
place of worship; in preferring to, place candles and crucifixes
on an altar, before which, he wishes to kneel, instead of in
front of an einpty .communion table; and to see his pastor
or priest, if he prefers that naine to Ilminister," clad in a
vestinent on which symbolical embleins are embroidered,
instead of in a plain surpice or Geneva gown. On the other
hand, the ritualist should have mercy on the obliquity, ignor-
ance, and deaduess of feeling of his less emotional brother
Episcopalian. If this spirit prevailed ail the differences of
ail the different Protestant bodies would lose their magni-
tude, perhaps quite disappear, if only Christians of the
twentieth century, like Peter and Paul ln the first, would
retain their preferences for one phase or another of Christian
thought or labour, but at the 8amfe tinie merge them ail in
honest niasionary work for the spread of Christianity along
limes on which ail are agreed.

JÂUUS DOUGLAS
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